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FORECAST
Ooudy %'ith tbow eri today 
"II clearing tonight. Cloudy with
tunny i*riods and widely scat­
tered s-bowcrs Saturday. Cokter 
tonight. Winds south to south- 
. »c»t 25 la niaia valleys today d©-
f l  creasing to light this evcnha*.
The Daily Courier
SERVLNG t h e  OEANAGAN —  CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL 
Kdowna, Briliah Columbia, Friday, November 10, 1961
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Saturday 
25 and 45. High and low Thurs­
day 46 and 36 with .01 laches ot 
ram . DuU.




Airliner's Hi - Jackers 
'At War' With Portugal
Four-Point Plan Assures 
West.Of C it/s Freedom
President Kennedy chats In­
formally with Prim e Min­
ister Nehru of India, during 
a stroll in the garden of the 
White House. Despite their
EAST MEETS WEST
friendly talks, the two lead­
ers brought a nevcr-the-twain- 
shall m eet flavor into their 
discussions on their views 
about Mr. Khrushchev. There
was a grp  in their opinions 
on the ^ v ie t  leader’s plans, 
which was not closed when 
the four-day talks ended 
Tlursday.
Cheering Ghana Crowds 
Greet Queen and Philip
LISBON, Portugal (API—Two 
men seized a Portuguese airline 
plane today and dropped pam­
phlets over Lisbon declaring 
“we are now a t w ar” with the 
regime of Prem ier Antonio de 
Oliveria Salazar.
The pamphlets were signed 
"Henrique Galvoa," the hijacker 
of the Portuguese liner Santa 
Maria.
Aviation s o u r c e s  said the 
armed men forced the crew of 
the four-engined Constellation to 
fly over Lisbon and drop pam ­
phlets, instead of landing on its 
regular flight from Casablanca. 
I t then landed an hour later a t 
Tangier in Morocco.
The dram atic f l i g h t  was 
staged only two days before Sun­
day’s parliam entary election— 
an election In which all opposi­
tion candidates have withdrawn, 
charging that Salazar has made 
a free election impossible. Sala­
zar’s government party, the Na­
tional Union, replied that the op­
position is Communist - infil­
trated.
'The pamphlets, headed “ Por­
tuguese anti-totalitarian' front," 
were addressed to “ the men and 
women of Portugal’* and to  "stu ­
dents, youth, m ilitary men who 
came out of the ranks of the 
people to whom they belong, and 
to toe workers that live without 
freedom or bread."
“ We now are at war against 
toe New-State regime of Sala­
zar,” the manifesto said. “For 
our part we are ready to do any­
thing—as you have already seen. 
Help us and we will make you 
free again.”
It u rged 'the  people to " tear 
up the ballots on Sunday and
M OSCOW  (R eu te rs)— T he Big F our W estern am bas­
sadors met here today to  discuss surprise proposals in a  
new Russian p lan  on Germ any, diplom atic sources said.
Envoys f r o m  the United I Von Eckardt said no Soviet 
States, llrituin and France were proposals of the type reix'tted 
understood to have met with the, were brought out in a meeting 
iWc.st Gorman amba,ssador in h isi’t'tuirsday Ix'tween K r  o 11 and 
The people of Portugal, it sam.j embassy to weigh the four-).»int ITcmier Khrushchev.
“will vote against Salazar by noti plan disclosed Thursday night 
voting at all." by authoritative sources here.
Galvao, from his exile in Bra-1 The plan was reported to offer
zil and with the aid of a rev­
olutionary band, s e i z e d  the
liner Santa Maria last January 
as a symbol of opposition to the
have no fear. The police can ar- government. The several hun- 
rest a hundred or even a thou-jdred passengers eventually were 
sand but they cannot arrest ten freed when the ship put mto port 
thousand." Recife, Brazil.__________
In London, rciwrts of too plan 
were received guardedly by 
qualified sources.
Russian guarantees for the free- j
dom of West Berlin, central i.s-|bn was understoc^ to have been
of the drawn-out Berlin isue 
crisis. 
Tlie
ment in the last few days, Un­
less some communication w ai
West German ambassa-|jjj^ British Em -
dor, Hans Kroll, had talks h'^t-jjjgj.j.y Moscow
I Will Quit Says De Gaulle 
When Algeria Is At Peace
ACCRA (Reuters)—As 400,000 
Ghanaians cheered, Queen Eli­
zabeth reviewed a parade of 
Ghana’s police a n d  armed 
forces in h u g e  Black Star 
Square today.
Preceding the official entour­
age into the square was a loud­
speaker t r u c k  of President 
Kwame Nkrumah’s Convention
People’s party, which blared 
out:
‘Kwame Nkrumah, our great 
African leader, and Elizabeth, 
head of the Commonwealth.”
The review was the first pub­
lic engagement of Queen Eliza­
beth since she and her husband, 
Prince Philip, arrived ’Thursday 
to s ta rt an 11-day four of Ghana
Rocket Ship Hits Target 
Now Set For Altitude Test
which was given independence 
by Britain four years ago.
The Queen, wearing a pale- 
peach silk faille dress with a 
small v-neckline and a turban 
of orange tulle, drove around toe 
parade ground standing in a 
specially-designed arm y vehicle 
accompanied by Nkrumah.
Her husband followed in a sec­
ond v e h i c l e  with Nkrumah’s 
wife, Fathia.
The review marked the first 
time that Ghana’s military and 
police forces were on parade 
with all Negro officers and non­
commissioned officers.
Immediately after the review 
eight training planes of the 
young Ghana Air Force swooped 
low over the parade ground in 
salute.
EDWARDS AIR BASE, Calif.lOOO
ship, space(AP) — I ’he X-15 rocket 
forerunner of the space ship 
that will take man to the moon 
In this decade, has achieved 
one of Its twin goals — record 
speed. Now it will l>e aimed at 
record altitude.
Air force Maj. Bob White 
opened it up all the way in level 
flight 'Thur.sday and set a s{X*ed 
m ark of 4,070 miles an hour 
six times the .speed of sound, 
twice as fast as a .rifle bullet.
Next week another pilot. Joe 
Walker of the U.S. Space 
Agency, will jK)int the X-15 sky­
ward and fry for an altitutdc 
record of 250,000 feet.
Foiir thousand mlle.s an hour 
and 250,000 feet — this is what 
the stubby - winger black .sky 
dart was designed to achieve.
It already has reached 217,- 
000 feet, last Oct. 11 with White 
in the cockpit.
Its builders. North American 
Aviation Incorporated, imvc es­
timated the X-15 could go 500,-
feet — 100 miles oirt Into 
But the problem is get­
ting back safely. The X-15 is 
designed to withstand only 1,200 
degrees. Re-entering the atmos­
phere from double the designed 
maximum height might burn It 
to a eindcr.
For the next two years, 
Wiiite, Walker and other pilots 
will push the X-15 higher and 
higher until they are sure the 
safe limit has been reached.
By that time newer tougher 
planes, incoriioratlng the Ic.s- 
sons learned with the X-15, will 
be flying into earth orbit, 
boosted by rocket engines that 
now loft missiles and satellites 
into space.
Move To Ban 
Albania Set
WARSAW (AP)—Reliable Po­
lish sources said today leaders 
of the Warsaw pact nations will 
meet here next week with ex­
pulsion of Albania from toe 
Communist alliance the top item 
on the agenda.
Expected to attend the meet­
ing are first secretaries of the 
Soviet bloc Communist parties 
—including Prem ier Khrushchev 
—and tojt War.snw pact mili­
tary advisers.
A FAIRY STORY 
FOR PRINCESS?
HONG KONG (Reuters)— 
Princess Alexandra, cousin of 
toe (3ucen, will m arry in 1965 
and have a child 10 months 
after her wedding, according 
to a Chinese fortune-teller.
’The fortune - teller, Wang 
Chih-Kao, also predicted she 
would m e e t  her “prince 
charming” between May and 
August next year.
Wang, a professional re ­
puted to have predicted the 
Anglo-French invasion of Suez 
in 1956, claimed he had 
studied the princess’ horo­
scope carefully.
'Ihc 24 - year - old princess 
now is in this British island 
colony as part of a tour of 
toe F a r East,
Ski lif t  Opens 
At Penticton
PENTICTON (CP) -  A now 
GSO.OtH) ski lift on nearby Air'X 
Mountain will iuivo its fir.si test 
irun Sunday.
Instailntlon of ti»o 7,600-foot 
cable wns commplctcd Tlnirsday 
under the s»i|K:rvl8lon of Ber­
nard PomaKaiski, son of the 
originator of the Poinalift.
LATE FLASHES
MARSEILLE, France (AP)— 
President Charles de Gaulle said 
today he may retire from office 
after the Algerian issue is set­
tled, sources who attended a 
closed meeting with him re­
ported.
’The touring French president 
m et with city officials of this big 
port after receiving a hostile re­
ception from r i g h t i s t s ,  who 
shouted “ Algeria is French."
At a closed meeting with the 
m ayor and members of the city 
parliament, de Gaulle was re­
ported to have expressed hope 
the seven-year Algerian nation­
alist rebellion would be settled 
“ in one manner or another” 
within six months.
“ I am nearing toe end of my 
road,” the 70-year-old president 
was quoted as teffing the offi­
cials. “Afterward (when the Al­
gerian question is settled) I will 
retire."
MUST BE SOLVED
De Gaulle told toe crowd the 
Algerian question must be solved 
—“ it weighs on our future.”
Before appearing a t the pre­
fecture, de Gaulle spoke at the 
city hail and made his first di­
rect condemnation of the right- 
wing secret army organization, 
spearhead of European opposi­
tion in Algeria to his policies.
ing nearly twq hours with Ni 
kita Khrushchev in the Kremlin 
"Ihursday during which toe Ger­
man question was discussed.
Such meetings are usually fol­
lowed by discussions among the 
four Western ambassadors—the 
other three a re  L l e w e l l y n  
Thompson of the United States, 
Sir Frank Roberts of Britain 
and Maurice Dejean of France.
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer’s 
press chief, Felix von Eckardt, 
told reporters in Bonn that the 
Russians have not changed the 
substance of their previous pro­
posals on Berlin but “ are now 
rbdramatizing their; prescnta 
Uon.”
In Paris, the French foreign 
ministry declined any official 
comment on the r e p o r t e d  
change in Soviet policy.
Diplomatic sources said it re­
mained to be seen whether this 
Soviet plan would be given offi­
cial shape, but added that it ap­
peared to contain “ favorable in­
novations."
’They linked too reported So­
viet four-point plan with a state­
ment by Khrushchev during •  
Kremlin reception Tuesday.
He said then that the date for 
signing a peace treaty with E ast 
Germany “ is. n o t  im portant" 
and “ for toe moment we shall 
wait."
'Hot Spot' Filmland Fires
NEWS MITES
DE GAULLE 
. . .  near road’s end
“ These people use all toe 
methods, including crime, to sow 
trouble," he said. “ Do they be­
lieve they are advancing their 
cause? I am persuaded that it 
is the opposite that is happen­
ing the nation against these 
abominable acts.”
NO DAILY COURIER 
REMEMBRANCE DAY
Next edition of tiio Daily 
Courier afler publlcntion today 
will Iw on Monday. ’Thero will 
be no Courier 8|iiurday, lie* 
membrnnco Day.
A full weekend roundup In 
ncwa and picture® of events in 
the International field, sjwrt®, 
and in the Kelowna and Vernon 
diatricts. will be putdished In 
Monday’* Courier,.
Joint U.S.-Canadian Army Exercise Set
WASHINGTON (AP)-Al>out 8,000 Canadian and U.S. 
Army troops will participate In a mid-winter field exer­
cise “Big Bcnf” in Alaska, the army said to<iuy.
Trawler Collides With Sub
OSLO (Reuters)—A Norwegian traw ler, which report­
ed colliding with an unidcntillcd submarine In the Barcnt.® 
Sea during the nigiit, headed for her hon»e port of Hnm- 
m erfest today to give the full story of the incident.
Leaflet Raiders Seek Asylum
TANGIER. Moroccoi Reuters)—Six opi/onents of Porlu- 
guc.sca Prem ier Antonio Sninznr sought political asylum hero 
today after they commnndcercd a PortugueHc airliner and 
dropiicd over Li.sbon Icallcts signed by «)xlicd rebel Henrlqu© 
Gnlvno, tScc story this page.)
Gamblers Latch Onto Bingo
TORONTO (CP)—Police Chief Jam es Mnckey of m etro­
politan ’Baronto said today ‘’bingo games nre fast becom­
ing n lucrative field for professional gnm bicrs."
BX. Mien's Death Sentence Comitiuted
OTTAWA (CP)—H ie giwernmenl today comhautcd to 
lif© in)|Wlsonment the death sentence.® of two British Col-' 
umbia men convicted of murder. Both were aentenced to 
lie hanged next TViesday. Thcy 'nro Ixnds Leforte, 31. con­
victed of murdering a two-year-old girl a t Prince Ropertt 
B .C . and George Bellk, 76, of Crcston, B.C.. who shot n 70-,, 




Prim e Minister Diefenbaker
said Thursday night "there is 
ever present the awful possibil­
ity of a crisis developing Into 
w ar."
“ Each of US wants to believe 
that such n tragedy is remote, 
but stark reality compels even 
the most optimistic to face the 
fact that war Is not as impos­
sible us we should hope for,"  
ho said in a national TV speech 
dealing with exercises Tocsin 
Nov. 13 and 14.
Motorised U.S. Infantry 
Allowed Into W. Berlin
BERLIN (Reuter*)—The van-checking people entering E ast
Erie Ix>uw, SouUi African For­
eign Minister, defending South 
Africa’s white supremacy laws 
said Thursday in tiio UN, that 
expulsion of his country from 
the United Nations would be 
“ the l)cginning of the end" of 
the organization
Rosemarie Frankland, 18,
guard of a  company of motor­
ized U n i t e d  States infantry 
lasscd unhindered today through 
a checkix>int at the West Berlin 
end of the 110-mile autobahn 
linking Berlin with West Ger­
many.
Tiie troops arrived for train­
ing details as part of a U.S. 
plan to emphasize that control 
of Berlin and the routes linking 
it with the West rests with the 
Allies, not the East Germans.
While these units arc In Berlin, 
elements of toe American Com­
mand in Berlin will be sent on 
brief trips to West Germany to 
carry out training work not fea­
sible In Berlin,
In a related development, 
American military policemen 
Tbuiflday might began checking 
Soviet citizens In civilian clothea 
entering or leaving West Berlin 
ip cars with diplomatic licence 
plates through the Friedrlcto 
Btrasso crossing ixiint.
Berlin.
American and French officials 
In civilian clothes refuse to show 
their identity cards to the E ast 
Germans and the British will
LOS ANGELES (A P )-A  hun-' 
dred men, hollow-eyed and foot­
sore, patrolled :>iill - smoking 
canyons today, the final stage 
of a five-day fire disaster in the 
Santa Monica Mountains.
They kept dousing flarcups 
throughout toe night, hoping to 
avoid a renewal of southern Cal­
ifornia’s worst fire outbreak, 
’They finally controlled the 8,- 
400-acre blaze of Topanga Can 
yon Thursday night but were 
still plagued by “hot six)ts” 
sparks flying out of smoldering 
stomps and flaring into flames 
The 5,750-acre fire in nearby 
Bel-Air was controlled Wednes­
day night.
Official estimate,® of damage 
remained unchanged; 456 homes 
destroyed (all but nine In Bcl- 
Air and environs); proiwrty los­
ses that may exceed $20,000,000: 
14,150 acres of vital watershed 
ruined.
NO DEATHS
'There have been no deaths r«S 
iwrted. About 150 firemen have 
been injured, none seriously 
Lo.® Angeles County has been 
declared a disaster area by Gov 
ernor Edmund G. Brown, who 
is seeking federal aid.
Brown toured the Tluirs 
day and found it “ a terrible
seeding denuded hillsides to  
prevent disastrous floods and 
landslides during toe winter- 
spring rainy season.
Cause of the twin fires, which 
broke out Monday, is still .unde­
termined.
’The Santa Monica range sep­
arates the Los Angeles basin 
from the San Fernando Valley. 
It extends from Hollywood 10
miles west to the sea.
only flash theirs at the E ast 1 thing—Just terrible,
Germans behind the closed win- After the mopping up I.® com 




CAPE CANAVERAL, P I  a. 
(AP)—An Atlas missile carrying 
a tiny monkey nam ed, Goliath 
exploded in flight today and tha 
animal apparently died in tha 
blast.
The huge rocket with the l>/4- 
pound s q u i r r e l  monkey wan 
launched a t 9:55 n.m. EST on an 
intended 5,000-milc flight lo the 
south Atlantic ocean. It. ai>- 
pearod to bo flying a true 
course when suddenly it veered 
nose downward and erupted into 
a ball of fire.
The explosion occurred a t an 
altitude of several thousand feet 
about 35 second.® after liftoff.
^T cl IB, Oi jg
brown-haired, blue-eyed British
CITES PURPOSE 
An Allied »|)okc*mnn aald tlio 
purjwso of these checks was to 
1 nderllnc that the control of such
girl, won the title of 
World Thursday night, 
marie, a model, received her 
crown from Bob Hope who call­
ed her “ the most beautiful girl 
1 ever Saw." Miss Nationalist 
China placed second, and Miss 
Spain third.
President Krntiedy and Prim e 
Minister Nehro of India have 
narrowed some of their differ­
ences In four days of talka In
Miss I nusslnns until now have 
1 nndntnlncd that the E ast G er­
mans alone are rcsrH)nBlbIo for
Civic Property 
Recoiiimeiideti In City
An Edison Quits 
Due To 'Despotism'
PITTSBURGH (A P)-C harlcs 
I<)<lt.son, son of the Int6 Inventor 
’Thnmns Edison, ha* resigned as 
n director of Jones, and Lnughjln 
Wanhington, but a great gulf |Btcci Corfwratlon In o rd e r , to 
still remains in Ihclr approach‘combat what he term ed **dcaix»- 
to the cold w ar and the C om -li«m " threatening the United 
munlst IhrcaL ' ‘ fitatca
Establishment of a civic pro­
perties commission in Kelowna 
was recommended In principle 
by n special meeting held in 
the City Hall Tlnirsday.
Tlie recommended commis­
sion—which would probably ins 
called the Barks and Recre­
ation CommlHsion—would com­
bine the duties at m csent un­
dertaken by the Arena Com 
mission, the Park® Coinmittec, 
the Aquatic Association, end 
maybe otljer®, under a paid 
superintendent.
Tiio meeting was called by 
Mayor R, F, Parkinson. It’s 
recommendation was based on 
a brief presented by a sircclally 
appointed city committee ' In 
May 1960.
Specifically, the motion, put 
by Kenneth Ilahdlng 'an d  nee 
ondcd by William Spear, stat­
ed, " I  move that tho rccom 
mendallans of the civic com 
mittec to Investigate the est 
ablishment of a Civic Projwi
principle." studies of area recreational fa-
'The vote wns shlldly in fuvor.cllltieB and tho recommendation 
of too motion with three arena for govcrmnent financial siqv 
cotnmlsBlon members only, vot- port. Tho committee, choired by 
ng against. T7>o three wore A. P , Dawe, included C. E. R. 
arena commlMsion chalrrrtnn Bnzett. K. F. Ilardlng. T, Pick* 
Thomas Angus and commlHslon orlng and A. S. J . Gibb.
members F . G. Barlce and W. 
II. F, Jolly.
NO VOTE
Tlio meeting wns attended by 
Jam es Panton, director, Com­
munity Programs Branch of 
the B.C. Department of Educu 
tion.
Results of the meeting, the 
recommendation to city council 
to begin strrlou* study of centrgb 
izcd control of all facet* of fcc- 
reatlon In Kelowna, infcludlng 
(hat of parks, Wore pleasbig to 
Mayor Parklnsob, who has long 
fought for tlio estobllsntnenl of 
such « body, ,
COMMIWKE LAUDED ■
JUayok* Barklnson praised (he 
work of The committee which
Commenling on ihe formation 
of a central eomrnlttcc to ad­
m inister the overall needs of 
community recreation, Mayor 
Parkinson was specific.
‘•Tills is Somelhlng I hav# 
though would be a great advant­
age to Kelowna fof manv vcars, 
Only In this way will we get (h t  
full use of fttcilitles and oquiii- 
ment which, ftfler all, a r t  
o m e d  by  the taxpayer*," b# 
said.'
Mf;
lies Commission bo rccom-lhad prepared' the brief, a  42- 
mended to the ciiy^ council in ^ g o  {((ocument which included
a  ■ f
(H, John’s . 
Whit«liMrafl%,
a a asief JMdAfe-
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Pearson Heaps Derision 
On Present Government
Booze Climate In Wales
Variable At Wet And Dry
DEATHS
msHEAftr
AMHERST. N.S. iC P l-U b -  
c r i l  leader Lester B. Pearson 
ended a Ihrce-day 340-mile tour 
ot Cape Brettjn and northeast­
ern Nova Scotia Thursday with 
an api>eal lor the support of hb- 
eralism.
Before an audience of BOO tn a 
high school gymnasium here, he 
pledged that any government 
tead a l by him would act as a 
team .
f the PARISH GiUROt of Bisliopitote, England, 
APPCWEO SO SHAKy IM 1867 THAT Ti« AOJACENT 
CHURCH WAS OtMOLICHIO AS A SAfLGUARO TO WORSMiPtRS
-  w  m  row iff IS s T ia  S T M o m  74 y m k s  m u H
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
cration. It has been studying amlcally.     - -
It was the wind-up perform-' Prince Edward Island causeway 
ance of a tour which Itartcd
The«iay in Sydney. , ^ govem-
PROMISES ACTION tnent would a t least build an
He planned to drive today to other ferry.
Moncton and fly from tlieie toj On the Chignecto canal, Mr 
Ottawa. i Pearson said that on tha day
“ O ur development jxjlkies will ,bch)tu Public Works Minister 
mean action,” he told the Am-1 Walker declared the v>roJect un 
herst crowd, which was keenly economic. Prime Minister Dlef 
u  rWiMii. on ih#. tot*re»fcd In the off-agaln-on- enbakcr was'In Fredericton. Md
present g o V e r^ en t for lallurcj pjoiect Unking the Bay of i made up its mind. Then, Mr. 
topcrfbrm  a s l t s ^ u ld ,  fo ^ e m -j ^  w i t h  Northumberland Pearson said. Mr. Diefenbaker 
agogucry In leadership, and for '  ^^ing was regret-
letting the country sUp ccono- Conscrv'ative gov- table and the government would
crnntent delays action by consid- look a t ttie project again.
Disbeliever 
On Lost 
Mine Claim steps have been taken in France ami Britain toward tho construc­
tion of a link between the two
CALGARY (CP)—At least oneis.«^'”f'‘ics acro.ss tho English
person does not believe the re­
ported claim of an Indian pros
First Steps Under Way 
For Cross-Channel Link




and speculatives rose steadily 
during heavy morning trading 
today, with base metals lending 
•  hefty contribution to the gen­
eral upward swing.
Waite Amulet gained $1.05 to 
|7.20 with volume of 7,550 shares
Quotations‘ supplied by 
Okanagan Inv'cstments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s E a itcm  Prices 
(as of 12 noon) 
LNDL’STKIALS 
AbiUbi 39
news that an offer has been.Algoma Steel <9
made by Noranda to purchase 
*U shares not already owned by 
them  on the basis of one share 
of Noranda for seven of Waite.
The offer is contingent on 
acceptance of at least 00 per 
cent of the shares affected and 
Is open tiU March 9, 1062. Other 
base metals action featured a 










...M.. w.  .......  -  —  I Crown Zell (Can)
point rise by Faiconbrldgo whUeiDlst. Seagrams 
Ventures advanced l®i. pom  Stores
Speculative* s h o w e d  f e w“ “  
marked price changes as Lake 
whUe Mt. Wright and Canadian 
Dufault was unchanged a t $7.20 
Dyno both dropped nine cents.
Black Bay Uranium turned over 
clos* to 315,000 shares and rose 
two cents to 12Vk.
Industrials were paced by 
widespread fractional rises 
among foods, refining oils and 
bu lks and financial institutions 
Texaco, Traders Finance A,
Guaranty Trust and Investors 
Syndicate A all rose to V*.
Gold trading featured a new 
h i ^  to  McIntyre Porcupine for 
the second time in as many 
days—48H, ahead H- HoUinger 
and Kcrr-Addlson fell as much 
a s  25 cents.
Western o i l  trading was 
steady in the senior list with 
Canadian Devonian, Bailey Sel- 
burn A and Dome all up to 25 
cents.
On Index, industrials rose 1.16 
to  606,35, base m etals 1.26 to 
20T,U and western oils .63 to 
106.07, their highest point since 
Jan . 1060. Golds fell .12 to 87.05, 
and the 11 a.m . volume was 
1,223,000 shares compared with 
8^,000 a t the sam e tim e yes­
terday.












Dom. T ar 181'a
Fam  Play 17Vi










Steel of Can 7814
Trader* “A" 54
Walker* 5714
W. C. Steel 6%
Woodwards "A " 17%
Wodwards Wts. 7.10
BANKS 






pector that he has found Al­
berta’s storied lost Lemon gold 
mine.
In fact, retired rancher George 
Pocaterra of Calgary says he 
doubts there ever was a Lemon 
mine.
The legend came alive again 
’Tuesday when an associate of 
King ikiarspaw, 70, said the 
Stony Indian had found promis­
ing .samples of sand and quartz 
In an area of the Rocky Moun­
tains southwest of High River, 
a town about 35 miles south of
also put a tunnel out of com 
iuis.sion.
F r e n c h  motoring interests 
think tho British, believed to 
Channel. favor the idea of a tunnel rather
The two countries agreed to than a bridge, greatly undcrcs 
begin preliminary ncgotiation.s|timate the traffic which would






57 The mine was supposed to 
56 have been discovered in the 
2714 early 1870* by Montana prospec 
2514 tors Lemon and Black Jack. 
2214 Lemon was reported to have 
Bid killed hla partner and returned 
4314 to Montana to get financial 
15 ' backing. He then lost his sanity 
10 and never again was able to find 
17 the mine.
LED EXPEDITION
Mr. Pocaterra led a prospect- 
' Ung expedition into the area of 
the Livingstone range in 1931, 
and found only worthless ore 
samples. He thinks Lemon and 
Black Jack actually stole gold 






but they still have to decide 
whether to build a tunnel un­
der the channel or a bridge over 
it.
Those in favor of a tunnel 
point to the fact that it would 
be cheaper—un estimated $462,- 
000,000 compared with $700,000,- 
000 for a bridge, and would have 
greater immunity from attack 
in the event of war.
Those in favor of a bridge, 
and they are many, point to the 
I’act that it would be shorter, 
only 20.6 milea against 32.2 mile 
’or a tunnel, and would more 
easily accommodate cars as 
well as trains, since there would 
je no ventilation problems. 
Militarily six'aking. its sup- 
irters admit, the bridge would 
vulnerable in the event of 
war. One or two well - placed 
bombs might knock it out of 
action, but they argue that care-
CARDIFF, Wales (Reuters)— 
The drinking outlook in Wales. 
Officially "d ry”  on Sundays for 
the last 80 years, tod.iy was wet 
in places but continuing dry in 
others.
This waa the result of voting
Wednesday a m o n g  1,800.000 
Wclshnien on whether they 
wanted to be allowed to buy a 
drink In their favorite pub on 
Sunday.
On 17 voting areas, eight 
voted to  continue tho ban on 
Sunday pub opening and nine 
cast baUoU la  favor of opening 
them up.
Most of the areas in favor of 
Sunday drlaldng were In Wales’ 
industrialized southern section 
while the antl-opcning votes 
mainly came from agricultural 
and strtmgly chutchgolng North 
Wales.
UntU now an  of the regular
By THE CANADIAN 
Treta-Klvteraa, <to«. — Mra,
William P . Grant, 85, aunt at 
.the late premier Maurice Du- 
pubs have been closed in Waleslplessia and widow of a  te m e r  
on Sunday, tmt thirsty Welsh-IQuetwc legislature 
men were able to slake their| Fheenlx, Aria. “ • Ralph O,
thirsts by Joining clubs.
'The Vote on Sunday oi>ening 
followed r e c e n t  legislation 
aimed at liberalizing Britain's 
diinkiag laws._______ ________
First evidence that stone 
agera existed waa found at 
Chelles In France in 1647.'
Young, 59, editor on Rochester, 
Buffalo and Chicago newapa- 
per*. ________
PENGUIN CONTRASTS 
The Addle penguin la only 
hall as large as the tourdootc 
taU. dignified Emperor type.
follow the construction of 
bridge over which cars could 
travel direct to England rather 
than being placed on railroad
car.s for transport through a 
tunnel.
They believe that in 20 years 
nearly 2 ,000.000 cars would be 
using the bridge each year, at 
about $17 for each one-way trip. 
Moreover, they say, Europeans, 
now reluctant to take their cars 
to Britain because of the dlfd 
culty of getting across the chan­
nel, would be glad to visit Bri­
tain.
Weni Keep Your C «








•  ESSO Products
BOB WHITE'S
SERVICE 
Rntland Fhw q FOSJHISS 
Open Mon. through Sat. 
7:30 a.m . to  10:00 p.m. 
Sunday* 9 a.m . to 9 p.m
ENJOY
Finest o{ foods served fai the 
friendly atmosphere 0! the
ROYAL ANNE HOTH
la m m m
Every Saturday
6 (o 9:30 pRt.
Adults 2.25 
Children tmdcr 14,1.50 
Regular Menu Available
FULLY AIR-CONDmONED
S r« E W « E S W S S tS fe > ®





































War Drama in Color 
Frank Sinatra, Peter Lawford 
a  dnGtna LoUobrlgida
PIPELINES 





Que. Nat. Gas 6%
Westcoaat (tom 16%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 8.70 9.541
AU Can Div. 6.43 7.05
Can Invest Fund 10.43 11.54
F irst Oil 4.67 6 .1 0 1
Grouped Income 3.80 4.15
Investors Mut. 13.06 14.20
Mutual Inc. 5.64 6.16
North Amer 10.84 H .8S
Trnn.s-Canadn “C" 6.40 6.901
AVERAGES I I  a.m. E.8 .T.
New York Toronto
Inds —.24 Inds - f l . l6 |
Rails —.49 Golds — ,12
Utll -t-,17 B M e ta ls -f l,26 
WOlls +  .631
COULDN’T MISS
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP)- 
ArUmr Hack of Fort William I 
was driving behind a truck 
when a pitchfork fell off the 
truck. Before Hack had any 
chance to avoid it, the fork I 
punctured his left front tire.
®̂Y4 I er* and hiked to the High River 
1114 country.
78% Lemon probably m urdered his 
8^% I partner to avoid splitting the
38 kx>t. and then made- up the
7 story of tha mine, says Mr. Foe
18 aterra.
7.40 Whatever the truth, the mine 
has played a m ajor part in  the 
70% life of Bearspaw, who gave up 
71 his rights as a treaty  Indian in
79 1931 to  look for it,
80 ’ Bearspaw brought his lem - 
69Vi pies to  Calgary for assaying this
week and has returned to  the 
34% country. But his associate said 
34% he has no doubt the old prospec- 






















R IB E L IN 'S  I
274 Bernard Ave. ^




offers you the finest 
quality workmanship i n . .  •
•  danish furniture
•  kitchen cabinets
•  refinishing
•  boat repairs
Proprietor: Nels Winding
nstant
Hex! time yon ask for 'ryo' 
say 'Rock Mounf. Mature 
lift nil-flavoured, tho way
real ryo whisky should tasto,
I";
J lR R y s  HGGEST, 
FUNNIEST EVERl





m M W ''  MaUnee Sat.~« p.m.
Extra Cartoons 
Eve. Shows 7 A 9
Monday, Nov. 13
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Sp««:inl Imported All-German 
Language Program
—  2 FEATURE.S —
"Da? Wirtshaus Im Spessart"
, •— P lus — I .





T e l e v i s i o n
A new feature from Westinghouse research, designed to 
improve your viewing pleasure and save you money on rc- 
pair -bills. "Instant On I" gives you both picture and sound 
the second you switch on, without waiting the normal 20 to 
40 seconds for the whole set to warm up. Also, it prevents 
those damaging cold starts which wear out tubes. . .  ends tho 
moisture condensation in the set which can in time lead to 
component failure. You get longer life for all tubes and 
components, including the costly picture tube. Sec "Instant 
On I" TV only at your Westinghouse dealer’s. He’ll be happy 






—  4 Stores Throughout The Interior To Serve You 
IlERNARD AVENUE KEIXIWNA PO 2-2001
a l b k r t a  d i s t i l l e r s ,  L I M I T B
s. & s. TV CENTRE
I , C a * « « i » n t  aI Brit/Wi fioM li
& APPLIANCES LIMITED
'  ̂ ,
441 Bernard Avenue KeluwfiM  ̂ PO 2 4 049
T
î )|S»i(-V >  ̂ ^
 ̂̂  1 ’« t ‘ ■ “
CIVIC PROPERTIES PLAN
Programs Branch Director 
Outlines Commission Ideas
Government Views Expressed 
Before Motion Put To Floor
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Friday, Nov. 10,1961 I  be Daily Courier Page 3
THIRD NEW FIRE TRUCK ARRIVES HERE
Fred GerllnKcr. a member 
of tho Kelowna Volunteer 
Fir* Brigade, is busy install­
ing added cQulpment to the 
City’s new fire truck which 
arrived h e r e  Wednesday
night. Tlie truck. Identical to 
the fir.st of a series of three 
fire trucks which have been
purcha.sed tld.s year, co.st In 
tho neighborhiKxl of $30,000.
TOTAL $ 4 3 4 ,00(
CITY RESIDENTS TO OBSERVE 
REMEMBRANCE DAY TOMORROW
H undreds of city and district residents will silent­
ly bow their heads during the sounding of the Last Post 
a t the Kelowna Cenotaph tom orrow as the courageous 
men who gave their lives in two W orld Wars are hon­
ored.
In stores all over the coniiminity, merchants have 
been reverently displaying ineinorial wreaths.
Tom orrow ’s Rem em brance Day parade which will 
include the R CM P, C anadian Legion Pipe Band, 
Branch 26 C anadian Legion and its ladies’ auxiliary, 
“ B" Squadron of the British Columbia Dragoons. Royal 
C anadian Sea Cadets “Grenville.” and the BPOE Elks, 
will leave (he Legion at 10 :30  a.m. and proceed north 
on Ellis St. to Bernard, west along Bernard to Law­
rence Avenue entrance of the city park Cenotaph.
Tw o minutes silence will be observed at 11 a.m. 
followed by the laying of wreaths and a service at the 
Arena.
A t the meeting last night where it was recom m ended 
to  city council that approval in principle of the establish­
m ent of a Civic Properties Commission Ise studied, m uch 
discussion took place before the motion actually went to 
the floor.
Jam es Panton, director of, •  Only through civic govcrn- 
the community programs branch j ment can adetiuate lands be ob- 
of the Department of F-duca- talncd. It’.s n democratic pix>- 
tion, outlinerl the government's | gram which Includes everyone, 
views nnd ideas to the rcpre-| •  Supervi,>'iou and leader- 
sentatives attending. Iship should be paid for. It's  too
Highlights of his advice In- j  big a job fi>r volunteers and by 
cluderl the following: l>aytug for leadership the pro-
•  The resiKJUsibility for ree- gram is eon.'t.mt.
realion re.sts within the com- •  Volunteer groups, private 
miinity concerned. and commercial, can take part
•  A gr>o<i recreation program in a recreation program.
docs not stolvc the problem o f; •  Education and encourage-
juvenile delinquency, it mere-i ment of a recreation-prone al­
ly helps in some ways. tiutde by the public is n ncccs-
•  Recreation i.s a strong !sary factor in. comnumitv ree- 
factor in our national life. jrcatlon. Rv showing public what
•  It afford.® a large number can be done with recreation, 
of people wholesome recreation.^efercndums pas.® more easily.
Community Recreation Ideas
Mr. Panton then witlined| •  Uepre:;cntatlve.<! on coin- 
omc ideas about community mi.ssions should be interested
in their work and a wide var-
School Board Spending 
Up For Vote Dec. 15
Kelowna and Di.strlct School. Major streamlining in the pro- was cut by the government. Al-
Board’i  $434,000 referendum on posed budget Included some rc- 
school spending will co-incidelductions in costs of construct- 
with ru ral school board trustees ing and reconstructing several 
clccUons Dec. 15. schools, a number of cuts where
City residents will have a additions weren’t acceptable and 
chance to vote on the question I  consectuently equipment wasn’t 
on the same date. The board!needed.
was unable to get final provin-! One item which effected quite 
cial government approval on its;a saving, according to Building 
propo,scd spending in time fo r '" ’
the city election date of Dec. 7.
A four-hour meeting held last 
week in Victoria between W. H. 
Graham, assistant provincial 
supervisor of education, and 
local Board officials whipped the 
total budget into its final state. 
Board members last night voted 
unanimously to accept it.
Following a final approval by 
the provincial department, it 
will be ready for a vote.
chairman J . R. Hume, was the 
reduction in architects’ fees. 
Plans and supervision will cost 
$9,200. The amount was reduced 
tjecause most of the schools’ 
building plans were standing de­
signs.
Spending at the Rutland 
school was reduced from $7,000 
down to $2,500 because no trans­
fer of Grade 7 students is being 
planned. The Kelowna High 
School’s proposed music room
Youth Misses Fingers 
But Catches $100 Fine
so in Rutland’s elementary 
school, activity room costs were 
actually increased because the 
price is ’determined by a:^ 
average figure across the pro­
vince.
TO BE SPENT
Total to be spent on sites, in­
cluding schools at Oyama, 
North Glenmore and Five 
Bridges, i.s $49,500; for develop­
ing existing school grounds, 
521,500; for constructing and re­
constructing work (which is the 
m ajor chunk of the budget) 
$306,650. This includes sun con­
trol on three west-facing schools 
for a total of $3,800.
Estim ates on ground work in­
cluding fencing, black-topping, 
grass and playgrounds totals 
$21,500 and for equipment $48,’ 
385. There is $20,265 being set 
aside for contingencies.
PRAISES HANDLING
Building chairman Hume said 
the discussion and presentation 
of the board’s proposed budget 
to the provincial government 
“couldn’t be surpassed in terms 
of expediency and clarity."
SIDELIGHTS
Many Thoughts, DpinionsR 
Come Up At City Meeting
During the question and answer I C. E. R. Bazctt, who was on 
i period of the meeting, many the original committee which 
thoughts, opinions and sidelights prepared the recreational brief: 
on the advisability or otherwise Considered this “ a waste of
; recreation.
I  •  Recreation can be admin­
istered by cither recreation 
commissions, parks nnd recre­
ation commissions, civic pro;> 
erties and recreation groups or ..should head program 
park.® commi.ssions. L „ n r 'B ’T'
In some parks of the United
icty of its facets. Tliey should 
be broad-minded jveople.
•  All exjxrts on recreation 
agree that paid leadership
OUTLINES SCHEME
Jim  Panton, well-known for­
m er Kelowna resident, spoke 
to the Civic Properties meet­
ing at City Hall Thursday 
night. Mr. Panton represents 
the programs branch of the 
provincial government.
(See story this page)
Claiming he was drunk nnd 
didn’t  remem ber attempting to 
slam a door on a constable’s 
finger.® didn’t help a Kelowna 





A new report card system, 
which will use the percentage 
grading a® well as letter grad­
ing. will be tli.scusscd by the 
Kelowna and Di.stricl School 
Board fomctimc before the 
second set of sludont.s’ griules 
I.® out.
District school .superintendent 
F. J. Ormo (old the board last 
night in addition to percentage 
gradings, methods of discu.nsing 
with parents their children’s 
progrcs.® in school will al.so be 
nlred.
Several scluMds In tho area 
are using various method,!. In­
cluding open hoii.scs, photn 
colls or letters to the parent.':,
Mr. Orme said it was diffi­
cult to as.sess a student’:? work 
on a piece of paper and sug- 
gcstcd that while teacher-par- 
cnt talks might appear ’’timc- 
consundng," the time spent ap­
peared to be justified and not 
only with so-called “ problem 
casea".
Gerald Joseph Wildeman, 20, 
was fined $100 and costs or 30 
days on a charge of causing 
a disturbance and assault.
Wildcmnn pleaded not guilty 
to the assault charge.
Court officer Sam Hobbs 
told Magistrate Donald White 
two officers were called to in­
tervene in a fight a t a Bernard 
St. restaurant last night.
When the police arrived a 
patron gave them the license of 
a car belonging to one of the 
men involved in the scrape.
KICKS BEER OUT
They found it near the rest­
aurant and when Const. D. F. 
McLeod inve.stigated he saw 
Wildeman kicking two bottles 
of beer out of tho rear door. 
When ho approached the car, 
the door was oivencd nnd then 
slammed, narrowly missing the 
constable’s hand.
According to Const. Hobbs, 
(he accused w'hen taken from 
tlu; car used “ vile nnd Insulting 
lan.guage’’. He wa.s lodged in 
the cells overnight.
Wildeman said, "I wouldn’t 
have done it except that I wa:i 
drunk.’’
Magislrnto White ruled the 





of the formation of a Parks and 
Recreation Commission, were 
discussed.
Mayor Parkinson’s intentions 
were m ade clear when ho pre­
sented a proposed administrative 
setup headed by the city council, 
under which came the commis­
sion, its superintendent and di­
rectors of recreation, parks, 
arena and aquatic segments.
time.”
Hugh Caley, former arena
! States, recreation is adminis­
tered by school boards.
The general trend in B.C. 
now is to combine parks and 
i  recreation. In Coquitlam a par- 
j ticularly close liai.son between 
recreation and tho school board 
exists with an interchange of 
facilities and equipment.
•  The government is finding 
more and more school boards 
are becoming interested.
•  Recreation should follow 
definite principles.
•  All publicly-owned proper
CORNER STONE TO BE 
UNVEILED SUNDAY
The ceremony to take place 
at the new F irs t Baptist 
Chuch on Sunday is not a de­
dication ceremony. It will be 
only the unveiling of the cor­
ner stone donated by Mrs. C. 
Day.
Miss Jeanette Reekie, 
daughter of J . E . Reekie, one 
of the local pioneers instru­
mental in inaugurating Bap­
tist work here in 19()5, will 
perform the unveiling.
Church will be dedicated 
following completion of con­
struction.
Although Kelowna’s fire b ri­
gade will answer any fire calls 
to the Dr. Knox Junior-Senior 
High School on the border of the 
city limits, schovil Ixiard trustees 
learned Thursday night the I 
present water supply is in­
adequate 
There is only one hydrant in 
the immediate vicinity of the 
school nnd if ever a fire broke 
out, trucks would create quite a 
traffic hazard, according to pnc 
member.
The Board suggested it’s now 
up to the city to see there’.® suf­
ficient water in the mains.
The problem wns referred to 
the building committee.
POPPY SALT'S
Air Cadet nnd Sen Scouts will 
join with members of tho Royal 
Cnnndlnn Ix:gion in the sale of 
Remembrance Day jiopples In 
downtown Kelowna between 
5 p.m. and 9 p.m. tonight.
Scout Shed Must Be Cleared 







A request from an Aquatic 
committee for permission to 
hold its Regatta competitors’ 
dnncc at Kelowna High School 
was flatly refused last night.
In n letter to the board, use 
of the school was requested bc- 
cau.se of tho number of “ unde­
sirables’’ attracted to the dance 
held in tho past a t the club.
One board m ember pointed 
out tho “ undesirables” wouldn’t 
be hindered by n dnncc in n 
school.
In any ease, according to 
board policy, no public dances 
m ay be held in schools. On 
these grounds tho request waa 
refused.
MANY REMARKS
Here are published some of 
the rem arks and their origina­
tors.
A. C. Patterson, parks com­
mittee: “ I agree with the amal­
gamation. The commitee in its 
report has done a fantastic job.” 
Aid A. J .  Treadgold: Rem ark­
ed on arena profits — or lack 
of them. He wanted to know 
whether taxpayers should be ex­
pected to continue paying for 
arena deficits and stated the 
city had subsidized nearly every 
sport in Kelowna.
Aid. B. M. Baker: Asked what 
leadcrshio was available and 
was told Kelowna might have to 
go far afield to find a suitable 
candidate for the job of super­
intendent.
Thomas Angus, chairman of 
the arena commission: Stated 
the commission had studied 
carefully the prospects of a cen 
tra l recreation body. The arena 
commission, he stated, oppose 
it as it affects them. “ We like 
not so much to make money but 
to have the arena pay Its way.” 
Mayor R. F . Parkinson: Asked 
why the arena was any different 
from the Elk’s ball park. He 
criticized how Centennial Hall 
was used, hinting not enough 
use of It was made. He also 
stated tha t recreation was for 
nil and not “ a little kingdom to 
itself.”
“ We feel the elected council 
should have the final say on 
recreation budget for Klowna.'’ 
He also mentioned the arena 
deficit nnd recognized the fact 
that a t least some of it wns due 
to loss of hockey revenues.
manager: Said he was against 
Centennial Hall as a g>-m “simp­
ly because school gyms are paid 
for by the taxpayers” . He stated 
much waste of talent in recre­
ation personnel had been noted.
Aid. Baker: Stated we should 
investigate other cities and the 
mayor replied the brief had al­
ready done that and asked that 
a t Rttle waiting as possible on a 
decision be considered 
Douglas Herbert: Stated the 
city, by the end of this year, will 
have paid $123,0()0 for recreation 
of one type or another. He pre­
dicted even greater costs. He 
favored the overall commission.
Bert Gibbs:Advocated full use 
of “ fanatics” who are those men 
who have given years of service 
in specific jobs. He suggested 
using them in other than admini­
strative capacity. He also -fa 
vored the formation of a com­
mission
ty should be available for rec­
reation.
•  A definite recreation bud­
get should be established.
•  The program should be de- 
.■?lgned to serve nil citizens in 
every type of recreation. De­
velopment of this can bo insti­
tuted by appealing to people’!  
Interests.
Recreation .should bo de­
veloped by a well planned pro­
gram taking into consideration 
the co-opcratlon of school 
lx)ards and planning Ixxllcs.
•  The. entire organization 
.should find the most effective 
way of providing the maximum 
recreation for the most people.
Share In Federal Govt. Grant
Mr. Panton then went on to 
say that recreation generally in 
Canada would share in a $5,- 
000,(X)0 federal grant in a fit­
ness program for the nation.
The federal program, admin­
istered under an advisory com­
mission with representation 
from each province, would 
probably deal with leadership 
training, national teams such as 
Olympic entries and other fa­
cets of recreation and sport, a 
sule sign of increasing aware­
ness of the importance of rec­
reation.
FROM FLOOR
Other suggestions and view 
came from the floor, one of 
which was to leave the present 
setup as is for two years but 
under a  consolidated commis­
sion.
At this point the final and 
carrying motion was put and 
tho meeting ended.
BEST FOR CITY
On provincial grants, he stat­
ed B.C. docs not tell commun­
ity program projects what to
Teachers
do, but rather outlines the pro­
cedures - necessary to obtain 
grants. He suggested the brief 
to council, outlining a co-ordin­
ated program, appeared to be 
the best for Kelowna.
B.C. will pay $125 per month 
of tho salary of a recreation 
commission superintendent, plus 
$75 per month each towards 
salary of two assistants. In ad­
dition, $250 per month is given 
towards summer playground 
programs. Other grants are also 
available.
Increases arc? contemplated, 
especially dealing with recrea­
tion leadership training and top 
administrative salary grants. 
This is now under study.
Soviet Delegation 
To Visit Kelowna
More than 700 nre enrolled In 
night school course!? in KeloWna 
this jTni* including ,'iO who nre 
aiming for high school credit.® 
through the ncndcmic courses 
offered. propcrlica TlmrB-
llciKutlng last night to thoi^"-'' meeting, besides




F. G. Barlee, arena commis­
sioner: Explained that Scouts 
had a four-days-a-weck agree­
ment for Centennial Hall nnd 
that t h o arena commission 
shouldn’t be blamed (nr deficits 
He also stated thnt original plans 
for the renn included a gymna­
sium.
Aid. A. Jackson: Asked whcth 
c r  tho arena commission would 
not consider acting as p art of 
nn overall commission and Mr, 
Angus stated the commiS^sion 
could appoint representatives oh 
the overall commission just as 
it does now with tho present 
recreation commission.
Up Today
Concllllntion officers are 
meeting today in an attempt 
to come to some agreement 
between Okanagan Valley 
School teachers in the Kelowna 
district and tho local school 
board.
Local teachers recently un­
animously rejected the first 
Board offer, a  “ levelling off” 
contract which tho Board said 
last night would be of benefit 
to nil tho tonehcrs rather than 
list a few.
The Board’s conciliation of­
ficer la C. T. Hubbard while 
tho teachers have Allan W. 
Birdsall lo discuss their ease.
’The vLslt here in the Valley 
next week of a six-man Russian 
delegation in Canada to look at 
co-oijcratlve unions m arks a 
milestone In Canadian Co-op 
annals.
Last year, n Canadian team 
on a trip  to the USSR report­
ed back they were amazed to 
learn of the slmillnrltlcs be­
tween co-opcrntlvcs In Russia 
nnd Canada,
It Is hoped tlic delegation 
will also be taken to a grbwer’s 
home but In which p art , of tho 
Valley is not known.
More details ot their Itiner­
ary will be available next 
week. '
A cart'befoic lhc-hone Vpics- 
tion' was mulled over TXicsday 
night by Kelowna ntid District 
School Board.
In a  w iittcn request from the 
Glenmore Scoula for n patrol 
shed to ho located on the south- 
,wc!it corner of tho scluvoi 
grounds, the dl..trlct Scout com- 
mlssh'ttcr uskctl for bonrd'a 
okay.
Board, C, D. Bucklnnd suld tho 
Indoor plumbing. If it required}course appcnrcHl to l)c paying 
heat and light. ills way.
FOR 5IEETINGB “ n ic re  shouldn’t be a dc-
Accortllng to tho Scouts, the ficit,”  ho pointed out. 
shed would t)e used for brief However, the iTOtlcry clasa la 
evening and weekend meetings oirerntlng a t a Iqss hccauao of
of tho phtrol nnd to store cquip’ 
ment.
Budding commlttco chairman 
J . If, Hume 8Hld the shed plan 
wns being considered by Scouts 
The board In (urn wanted to |ln  many nrenx. .
know If the Scout® had n hulld-i Tl?e lK?ard bucstnllcd any de-jby Iho inxtruetorj?, 
lag (wrmit. If the !,hed would Iw'cijiion permitting Ihe Bhcxl until One suggerilon tho
lo
high expenses jtnH) hlghcr-than- 
averagn wages lot th?* ®i>cclnl* 
ly skilled Inslructior!. Clay has 
in  be brought In and Irought by 
the sttidcpta although kilns nnd 
glazing m aterials ar© provldcil
board
portable. If it would tw cover-’’it had becii cle.»red by the cit)’ made was to raise fees for ful-
^  I f  Insurance, II It needed ̂ building departm ent. tor#
mission members and civic 
officials were Hugh Calcy, for­
mer arena manager: Jack
Brow, recreation director for 
Kelowna; W. Bpcnp nnd AI Den- 
cgrle of the recreation com­
mission; Moo Young and Rob­
ert Simpson of tho Aquatic As' 
Roclatlon; Victor Haddad and 
A. C. Patterson of tho pork 
rommlttce 
Only members of tho brief 
committee of Inst year present 
were C. E. It, Bnzett nnd Kcii 
Ilnrtllng, Bert G|bb, assistant 
city clerk nnd Doug Herbert, 
city treasurer wcr«) also pfo- 
'sent. I
Fund At $28 ,000  
M ark, Needs 
Big Final Boost
So near nnd yet so far.
Tlmi’a the problem with this 
year’s last moments In tho 
Kelowna Red Fcothcr cam
* T?Klny‘rt total stands at $28, 
640 or 04.3 per cent of tho $30, 
500 goal.
Cathimlgn officials feol that 
with nil tlio returns In by Mon­
day na expected, n comprehen­
sive look nt tho npiwnl can bo 
made. Final dote announce 
for closing the campaign Is 
Werlnesday.
INVITED HERE
Tho group, flvo men nnd n 
woman, were invited to Can 
ada by the Co-opcrativo Union 
of Canada. After n tour of co­
op.® in eastern Canada, they 
will arrive by nir nt Pcnlioton 
Nov. 17 nt 3:30 p.m. where n 
dinner nnd reception will be 
held nt the Prince Charles 
Hotel.
Following visit.® to co-op® In 
Penticton i\nd Summerland. 
they'ii be In Kelowna Nov. 17 
where tours of tho Hun Rypc 
plant nnd Kelowna Grower®’ 
Exchange arc being planned u» 
well n® n lunclicon.
After n visit in Kciownn In­
cluding n look ot some of tho 
dairy product® processing 
plant®, tho group Including of­
ficial guide and interpreter 
will lonvo by nIr cn route to 
Calgary Nov, 19.
VERBAL IDEA
TIjo Board members said Inst 
night he has tho “ verbal 
Idea" Kclownn and district ten 
chers want n ccale of pay aim 
liar to that of Vernon tenchcrs.
Kelowna School Boord a t Us 
meeting ratified it! offer to 
the tcnehers.
Secretary - treasurer of the 
Kv’lownn Board F. Moeklln told 
tho Co?jricr the Board’® offer 
contained no drnstin reductions 
to.Individuals but It was on at­
tempt to bring local sularic® to 
the level of other Vnllcy 
board®,
REPEAT OFFER
The tenchcrs rejected the 
Board’s offer nt tho end of Oct­
ober, said Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Aflsociatlon president 
Kenneth Coles bKlay.
' ’Agreement m ust be reach­
ed by Nov, 15, At eiich a  time 
we havp two choices. Whether 
to drop negotiations with the 
Board or go to arbitration. We 
haven’t made plans yet along 
those lines becniiso our nim Is 
to maintain good will all the 
way with tills," said Mr. Coles, ent to tglk to chlldrctl.
ACCOMPANIED
Tho lluHsinnii will be nccom 
pnnlcd by Jame® Hiinrp of 
Clovcrdnlc, i/icRldent of the 
B.C. Co-Op Union and Breen 
Melvin of Regina n® olfiiclnl 
guide . _______ _̂_______
Official Opening 
For New School
Kelowna nnd D istrict School 
Board Is plnnnlng u smhll offl- 
olnl opening ceremony nt the 
recently completed Dorothea 
Walker School In the Okanagon 
Mission orcn.
No date has been flct, but If* 
understood It will likely take 
place In tno afternoon «d the 





On Stage rchcnrHnl figure® were 
wrong. Did you think nlwut It? 
Tlie figure of 100 hour® i® much 
too high.
At thnt rate, along with n nor­
mal Job, Bob Rcnaud would not 
get any olccp. Or little.
If you accepted the' figuro 
given, you probably doii't know 
much nlwut thcnlrc or you wcro 
browning.
TI?o real figure would ho 15 
hour® for rehcnr®ttl nnd thnt 
much for lino learning for each 
major eniil member each week. 
Almost nn much a® n normal 
joi).
Even theatrical lichool® donit 
Kpcnd that much lime, or ®cl* 
(Kuii. It would mean n 16-18 hour 
day,
WORKSHOP CANCELLED \
JKLT’S Tucfidny nnd ThurKdajfi 
evening workelwp® hnvo Ihsch 
ennccUed, ,
Poor turnout w«! tho c«iiB0. II
apfioorn poopio arc only In-*
torcstcd In performing In n play.
. They'don’t wont to work for 
It. Or fdr tho fundamental! wo 
mentioned TIiMrBdny as wital 
makua fdY,,;
glvo« nn aotor > that extra b i t  
Not tlial y(o heiiitio talertfk
It’a Jiifet w$lc that Jeaiiia
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We Shall Not, Must Not 
Break Faith With Them
Balaclava, Ladysraiih, Yprcs, Ver­
dun, Alaracin, Normandy, Korea and 
now Berlin all have much in com­
mon, although the latter may not be 
considered an actual shooting battle.
Each pits the courage of free men 
ag;aimt the forces of evil and dark­
ness.
Each saw the free men emerge vic­
torious, basically because of the cause 
for which they fought rather than Hm 
military advantage which they pos­
sessed at the time of victory.
A similar battle rag^s thrcm ^out 
the world today, and its results, al­
though not yet known, will undoubt­
edly be on the side of r i ^ t  rather 
than might.
In memory of Canadians who 
fo u ^ t  in these battles, tomorrow is 
Remembrance Day.
During two world w an, Canadians 
acquitted themselves with courage 
and honor until today this country of 
oun , though far from the most pow­
erful militarily, is looked upon by all 
free men as one of the world's great 
forces for peace.
This mantle of honor was not earn­
ed without sacrifice.
Thousands of Canadians paid the 
supreme saaifice in both wars, as 
well as in smaller conflicts in many 
parts of the globe.
We shall n o t—cannot—forget 
them, for only by their sacrifice arc 
we living as free men in a  free coun­
try, where speech, worship and enter­
prise arc things held in trust for 
the men we honor tomorrow and 
every day.
The blood-red poppy of Flanders, 
emblematic of all wc CanadiMS hold 
dear, is our token of faiUr with these 
men which, if it were ever broken, 
would plunge the world into oblivion.
There arc those among us still, 
who, although they did not pay the 
supreme sacrifice, paid with broken 
lives, minds and bodies. Iherc are 
those bearing honorable wounds who, 
throuj^i the grace of God, emerged 
able to carry on normal lives after 
they had laid down arms.
We cannot forget those men and 
women either, for they too placed 
their trust in God and in those at 
home.
November 11, for every year since 
World War I, has been set aside 
as a day when we pay homage to gal­
lant men.
Tomorrow will be no different. 
O ra g in ^  now by the Royal Can­
adian Legion, services will be held 
at cenotaphs throughout the nation, 
during which aU of us will do well to 
pray for those who lost their lives, 
their loved ones and for those who 
were spared.
In Kelowna and in other commun­
ities throughout the O kanapn Val­
ley, these services will be attended by 
many.
Mothers, fathers, sistcn and bro­
thers will remember, many with a 
tear and a sigh.
A tear in loving memory and ap­
preciation of courage and devotion.
A  sigh of hope that war can be 
avoided and peace reign supreme.
We remember them.
We shall not break faith.
W
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
Canada Centenary; 
Hastings 900th
By M. MeCrTYBX BOOO
i 9«eUl L«wi«i (Ebc.)
C « rm 9«iid(Wt 
T% Ylw Daily Caarier
HASTINGS, Sussax — la  IMT, 
Canada will be celabratinf the 
100th anniversary of its Con* 
fedtratloa as a Dotidnloo. an 
avent which changed the whole 
outlook a n d  
history of the 
country. Al­
ready p l a n a  
are being dis­
cussed a  ivd 
f o r  m u lated 
for an appro­
priate c e 1 e- 




In this ancient seaport city of 
Hastings, Sussex, on the south 
coast of England, almQar prep­
arations a re  under way for a 
celebration which will be ob­
served In 1»M, a  year before 
the Canadian centenary. The 
observance at Hastings, how­
ever. will be that of the anni­
versary of an event which took 
place 900 year* ago. In the year 
1066. In th a t year, William of 
Normandy invaded England, 
and In a  historic battle a t Hast­
ings defeated the Anglo45axons 
under King Harold, who died 
in the battle In defense of his 
country.
That battle marked a turn­
ing point In the history of what 
is now the United Kingdom. 
William of Normandy became
w m iam  the Cooqueret, and 
King WlUlam I <4 England. 
Thu* Norman Wood came Into 
the country'* royal family, and 
th* Norman influence was felt 
In the life of th# people aixl the 
architecture of ra a n a  i o n  a. 
churches and other public 
Windings.
Although it is five years yet 
before the 900th anniversary of 
the Battle of Hastings will be 
celebrated, committees of th* 
civic authorities and historlcsd 
b ^ e a  are already a t work on 
the detailed plans for the occa­
sion. A budget of close to MOO,- 
000 has been suggested as th* 
likely cost of the celebraUon* 
and the various evenU associ­
ated with them.
The program of events which 
U being prepared for the occa­
sion includes a suggested re- 
sUging of the actual invaslcm 
of a rtU in , to be carried out In 
c«duncUon with th* authorltlea 
on toe rren ch  aid* of to* Eng­
lish Channel.
I t  Is also suggested that a 
pageant of the Battle of Hast­
ings, as true to toe historical 
record a* can be arranged, will 
be staged a t BatUe Abbey and 
In toe neighboring area where 
toe actual batU* of 1066 was 
fought.
Another feature suggested is 
a representation of the m arch 
of King Harold's arm y from 
Stamford Bridge in Yorkshire, 
where the Saxons defeated the 
Norwegian invaders, to Sussex, 
to m eet the Norman invaders.
"THEY SHALL NOT GROW a o II
Scenes such as this will be 
depicted all across Canada 
tom orrob as Canadians honor 
the fallen in two world wars 
and the Korean conflict. The
occasion is Remembrance 
Day. In Kelowna the Royal 
Canadian Legion will hold 
their annual parade and cen­
otaph service with a  rededl-
catlon afterwards at t h e  
Memorial Arena. Similar ser­
vices will take place at Rut­
land and Oyama.






The University of British Colum­
bia has adopted new regulations af­
fecting admission. The new regula­
tions which will become effective in 
1962 are for the purpose of ensuring 
that students who go to the uniYfnity 
are academically qualified to handle 
university work sutJcessfully. At th© 
present time too many of those who 
go with the present minimum re­
quirements are unable to handle the 
university work and cons^uently fail. 
The effect of the regulations wUl not 
necessarily be to exclude students 
permanently from the university if 
they are able to meet the challenge of 
the h i^ e r  standard.
Studies carried out show that of 
those who have to write supplemen- 
tals and pass, approximately 85 per 
cent fail their freshman year comp­
letely and less than 2 per cent pass 
their examinations in all subjects.
The first of the new regulations 
state that: students entering UBC 
from grade 12 must have full stand­
ing by recommendation or by depart­
mental examinations in June. Candi­
dates who have to write supplemen­
tal exams and pass in August will no 
longer be admitted to UBC that Sept­
ember.
The second regulations states th a t 
students taking a full senior matric­
ulation year in the schools will be 
given no credit by the university un­
less they pass in at least three of the 
five subjects required in the depart­
ment of education examinations in 
June. Those who do not pass in at 
least three of the subjects will not be 
admitted to the university until they
complete their senior matriculation 
program.
This regulation applies to those 
who are taking the equivalent of the 
first year university program in the 
schools, a policy which has been for 
some years been applied to those who 
are taldng the first year program of 
the university. Here again the effect 
is to attempt to ensure that the quali­
fications of those entering university 
will be adequate to support their ed­
ucational aspirations.
The third regulation states that 
students from outside B.C. will be ad­
mitted only if they have obtained 
senior matriculation and if they meet 
the entrance requirements of the uni­
versity in their own country or pro­
vince.
The new regulations do not pre­
vent any student from continuing his 
academic studies and they do not 
stop any student entering the imiver- 
sity at a later date if he is success­
ful in senior matriculation.
Obviously the new regulations have 
been set for the benefit of the univer­
sity and of the students as well. Ex­
perience has shown that poorly 
equipped first year students gener­
ally fail to make the grade in univer­
sity. They are a nuisance to the uni­
versity. They are also wasting a year 
of time and a considerable amount of 
their own or their parents money. 
The new regulations arc set in the 
hope that in future the students en­
tering university will be better equip­
ped for their studies than most of 
them now arc. The regulations should 
prove useful to both the university 
and the students.
The sudden resurgence of a 
separatist movement in "La 
belle Province” of Quebec raises 
the pertinent question; "Could 
Quebec afford to secede from 
Canada?
It is very noticeable that the 
chief support for this dream y 
ambition is to be found in uni­
versities and other institutions 
of higher learning and bureau­
cracy. Workers in those fields 
are isolated from the profit 
motive, and consequently their 
jobs are not dependant upon 
competitive commercial success. 
In such towers of ivory and red 
tape, the full economic impact 
of secession would not be felt 
immediately and personally, 
and hence this aspect has been 
overlooked.
In contrast, talks with many 
Quebecois indicate that lx)th 
management and labour in in­
dustry fully realise that seces­
sion could spell ndn.
CANADA AIDS QUEBEC
In the first place, Quebec Is 
dependant upon tax contri­
butions from the wealthier pro­
vinces to suppxjrt much of its 
share of the benefits of the 
Canadian welfare state.
Secondly, it is widely recog­
nised that most of the capital 
for development and industry in 
Quebec comes from outside 
sources. An independent "Re­
public of Laurentia” would not 
necessarily enjoy tariff-free 
trade with Canada; so manu­
facturers now located in Quebec, 
who make substantial sales to 
other provinces, would tend to 
slash back their Quebec opera­
tions to not more than the maxi­
mum Quebec demand. Thun 
much outside capital would be 
transferred to elsewhere in 
Canada.
I have heard it suggested that 
this might especially damage 
the pulp and paper industry
catering to  consumers outside 
Quebec, much of which could be 
transferred to utilise timber re­
sources in other provinces.
Tax officials here say that it 
would be impossible to arrive 
at an exact figure of that share 
of Canada’s total tax collections 
which is generated from within 
Quebec. Nobody could allocate 
with exactitude Quebec’s true 
contribution to such levies as 
corporation income tax and 
tarUf collections. On the other 
hand, personal income tax does 
yield a  more accurate yard­
stick.
I have just obtained official 
statistics in respect of the most 
recent year analysed. These 
show that Quebec contains 29 
per cent of Canada’s population, 
yet yields only 26 per cent of 
Canada’s net production by 
value, and pays less than 22 per 
cent of Canada’s personal in­
come tax. These figures show 
that Quebec reports a  lower than 
average income.
Yet toe people of Quebec re­
ceive 31 per cent of toe total 
baby bonus distributed in Can­
ada, and draw  33 per cent of toe 
unemployment insurance bene­
fits.
If Quebec were to secede from 
Conf^eration, the damage to its 
economy would be progressive, 
in toe belief of experts in busi­
ness and government. The world 
is moving towards larger trad­
ing and political groupings, in 
the interests of peace and pros­
perity; Quebec secession would 
W counter to this common sense 
trend.
The treasury of a "Republic 
of Laurentia” would find itself 
unable to pay the baby bonus nt 
even three-quarters of tho 
present level; and it would pro­
gressively have to reduce it 
still lower, or else raise taxes 




NOTTINGHAM, England (CP) 
Form er students of historic Not­
tingham High School are being 
sought in a campaign for funds 
for rebuilding. So far, 6,000 have 
been traced, in places ranging 
from Sarawak to Syria.
HOW IT ’S DONE ,
LONDON (CP) -  Municipal 
councillors from all over Britain 
will gather here next month to 
see brutal and sexy scenes cut 
out of movies while censors ex­
plain each ca.<!e. The object Is 
to e n d  conflicting decisions 
among local authorities.
ATHLETIC SINGER
CAMBRIDGE, England (CP) 
Herb Elliott, Australia’s record- 
holding mile runner, is record­
ing a grouD of folk songs to 
heln raise monev for a fund run 
by Cambridge Unive’̂ sity, where 
he now is a student.
ISLAND SETTLERS
GLASGOW, Scotland (CP)— 
Refugees from the volcano- 
threatened island of Tristan da 
Cunha may be settled in toe 
Shetland Isle.s, the group off 
northern Scotland which geo­
graphically resembles the is­
land in the south Atlantic.
STATELY AD
HOVE, England (CP)—Prob­
ably the world’s first detergent 
advertisement was among exhi­
bits a t a show in this Sussex 
town. It was a royal proclama­
tion of 1633, when soao was a 
crown monopoly, and read: 
"We caused two laundresses In­
differently c h o s e n  to wash 
therewith, and we did plainly 
perceive that the new white 
soap . . . lather much better 
than the old Crowne soap. . . .’*
SEEK HAVEN 
LONDON (CP) — Property 
owner Bernard Stanbury and his 
wife have invited other families 
to join them in a search for a 
remote island where a new com­
munity could be set up, away 
from nuclear war hazards.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1051 
Hallowe'en mischief was kept down 
to a minimum laat night a* the children 
of Kelowna nnd district were present 
a t  the huge bonfire held a t the Arena 
grounds.___________________ __________
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20 YEARS AGO 
November 1941
The City Council In committee on 
Monday idght, decided to take no action 
a t  this time on the request ot the civic 
employees that they be granted the 
cost cd living bonus.
30 TEARS AGO 
November 1931 
With the arrival of a small crew this 
week, a s ta rt will be made on the con­
struction of a new power line, which 
will give East Kelowna, South Kelowna, 
HuUand, Glenmore, Okanagan Mission 
electric light and power.
40 TEARS AGO 
November 1921 
The annual meeting of the I^idles* 
Hospital Aid waa held in the Board of 
T rade hall on Monday with Mrs. J .  D. 
Knowles, President, in toe ^halr.
10 TEARS AGO 
Nevember 1911 
TTie complimentary banquet to  tha 
Honourable M artin Burrell, Minister of 
A grlodture. was held laat Thursday 
Ovmiing a t  the Opera House.
ODD PACT
A man in  Londcm, England, la said to 
hav« invented « thief-proof suitcase 
whlc|i, v»h*n snatched from Its carrier, 
btowa » whiitl*. shoots ot»t three arm* 
t>Wl midte It hard  to  put through a ca r 
diper (kttd fdutchaa th* ftngera of th* thief 
t o  *  dtvle* c^icealed undar th* handl*
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Diabetes Is
Controllable
By BURTON B. FERN. M.D.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Thine, 0  Lord, Is tho great­
ness, and tlie power, and the 
glory, and the victory,' and tho 
majesty; for all that is In Ihe 
heavens and In the earth is 
mine,—I Chronicles 29:11.
God Is to be praised for many 
reasons, one being that tho 
whole universe Is His. If heaven 
and earth nre His, should He 




Allow m e this chance to ex­
press my most deepest thanks 
for some of your latest Issues 
of the Courier, featuring such 
fine photos and write-ups of 
Miss Lynn Galbraith, UBC 
Homecoming Queen with her 
princesses, ten beauties in Miss 
Vernon Contest and three top 
Vernon skaters, lovely Lynne 
Sawicki, Lynda Dobie, and 
beautiful Ann Gorman.
Accolades to pretty Lynn Gal­
braith shown with her two lov­
ely princesses in a recent is­
sue of your paper and being 
toe second Vernon beauty to 
become queen in a provincial 
contest, following in the foot­
steps of the most famous Ver­
non beauty, toe very beautiful 
curvaceous and very charming 
Miss B arbara Wolsey, who 
went on as Miss Vernon to be­
come Miss B.C. Lions and Miss 
P.N.E.
Good luck to the very beauti­
ful captivating Miss Glenda 
Griffin, who will always be 
remembered as toe shapely 
charming mbjorette of the Ver- 
nettes Drill Team and high 
school cheerleader who per­
formed so delightfully in count­
less parades and wonderful 
Senior A hockey games, dur­
ing the season Vernon Cana­
dians went on to capture the 
Allan Cup. Best of wishes also 
to all toe other contestants, 
beautiful Karen Reimer, love­
ly Sonja Soichuk, pretty Lor- 
aine Portm an, Shirley Jeff- 
cote, Georgia Garven. Bonpy 
Stark, Diane Davidson, Mari­
anne Wagner, Sandra Cole­
man. May a winner from all 
these beauties continue to 
spread the good-will and de­
lightful charm *o pleasingly 
performed by Miss Barbara 
Wolsey. Thanks to your paper 
for showing the beauties in a 
very recent edition.
Finally, special thanks to  
your paper and the three top 
Vernon skaters who were in the 
photo featured in the Oct. 30 
issue of toe Courier. Skating 
fans all over the valley will al­
ways remem ber and look for­
ward to thrilling performances 
of beautiful shapely Ann Gor­
man who has graced many 
shows with her skiilfulil skat­
ing nnd vivaciousness. l/jvely 
Lynne Sawicki n n d  pretty 
Lynda Doblo have given many 
fine performances and comp­
lete the trio which puts them 
at the top of the Vernon skat­
ers.




The Dolly Courier 
Dear Sir:
I think any sensible person
will support whole-heartedly 
any movement to provide free 
treatm ent, i.e., tablets, vita­
mins, etc., to benefit the health 
of children.
The disagreement is over the 
method, viz, against compul- 
m ass medication of our Kel­
owna w ater supply.
Right - minded citizens ar* 
definitely against this m ass 
medication because it takes 
away a most important free­
dom—that of choosing your 
own doctor, your own trea t­
m ent and what shall be done to 
your own body.
At Calgary this last summer, 
when it was a question of vot­
ing for fluoridation, the opposi­
tion took the trouble of getting 
all the information possible 
concerning fluorides and, af­
te r  the public was informed of 
these reports through many 
d is tr ib u te  pamphlets, the bill 
was defeated by a large m aj­
ority. I  now take the liberty of 
passing on in this letter, some 
of the information obtained. 
Sodium fluoride is a cumula­
tive poison and long, contained 
consumption of relatively small 
doses causes chronic poisoning 
sim ilar to arsenic poisoning 
(Charles T. Betts, DDS, Tol­
edo).
Fluorides are  potent poison 
to all living tissue because of 
their precipitation of calcium. 
Symptoms Include fall of blood 
pressure, respiratory failure 
and general paralysis. Continu­
ous ingestion of non-fatal doses, 
causes inhibition of growth 
(The U.S. Dispensary 24th edi­
tion).
In 1952 the American Alum­
inum Company had to pay $88,- 
000 to a farm er on the banks of 
the Columbia River for dam­
age sustained by his cattle and 
crops by the dumping of fluor­
ides.
In 1957, when the Calgary 
Dental Association was prom­
ulgating the virtues of compul­
sory m ass medication of the 
Cnlgnry water supplies, they 
stated It was for the "sam e or 
sim ilar purpose os chlorina­
tion.” This statem ent Is quite 
untrue. Chlorination is fpr the 
prevention of water-born epi­
demics such as typhoid, etc. 
Fluoridation Is for the trea t­
ment of teeth of children up to 
the age of 12 and not for com­
municable or contagious dis­
ease.
Fluorides found naturally ar* 
always calcium fluorides, ncA 
sodium fluorides. Salt of flu­
orine is a waste from the man­
ufacture of aluminum and from 
tho fertilizer Industries.
I am a taxpayer and don't 
want fluoride in tho w ater I 
drink and nobody has the right 
to force that poison Into my 
mouth neither by vote or any 
other way.
MRS. LEDA MATTE
Your specimen shows sugar I 
What happens next?
A b lo ^  sugar examination. 
Then, a drink or injection of 
quick-energy glucose and hourly 
blood tests to measure your 
’’glucose tolerance.” Glucose 
floods jMur blood for a longer 
time when you hnvo dlal)etes.
Lacking enough Insulin, dia- 
betes-sufferers can’t burn extra 
sugar. It accumulatca in the 
b l ^  and pours out Uio kldnoya 
dragging along extra water.
And so dlabotcB-suffcrers need 
special diets that lim it sweets 
and starches. F ats  can supply 
ihe missing calories, but cut 
calories If you’re overweight. 
Slimming down often cures mild 
diabetes. '
Your doctor will preacrll)* tho 
exact diet. Ho may advise sev­
era l small mcahi to keep from 
overloading your augar-buming 
lmechlne:y three times a day.
WHEN n ’B MILib 
Mild dlabetes-sufferers can 
bum  nil the sugar diey need, 
and a  diabetes menu guards: 
•gainst eating too much.
Perhaps you need just a p(nch 
m«fm Insulin'. Modem dlabatea
pills can often squeeze out this 
extra bit.
Most diabetcs-sufferers need 
dally insulin Injections. You take 
only enough to help burn nil tho 
sugar you eat.
But your insulin n<|cd varies. 
You need less when you race 
around; more, when you’re bat­
tling Infection.
You regulate tho dose by test­
ing specimens. E xtra sugar calls 
for upping the dose. But danger 
sometimes lurks behind sugar- 
free specimens.
BLACK-OUTS POSSIBLE
An Insulin overdose may be 
draining too much sugar from 
the bloM stream. Cold and gray, 
you shake, shiver and sweat. 
Tho world blurs and you black 
out.
Candy can prevent this Insulin 
shock, A diabetes Identification 
card guarantees nn Instant-cure 
glucose injection a t  the nearest 
hospital, if you’re  unconscious.
As long as dlalzetes doesn't 
sneak up on yo\i, It should he 
easy to control. A simple test 
during DIalMtes Detection Week 








tk A oci ted C om panka \ ,
In Flanders Fields
In Flandera Fields the popples blow 
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our places: nnd In the sky 
n te  larks, still bravely singing, fly
Rearce heard am id tho guns below.
We are the Dead, Short day ago 
We lived, felt dawn, aaw sunset glow, 
Ixkvcd, ahd war* loved, and now we U* 
lit Flandera Fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you frmn falling hands, we throw 
The toveh: b* yours to  hold i t  high.
If ya break faith  with us who die 
We shall not sleep,
ThOMlh popples grow 
In Ftaaders F ields.
-i
WIFE W A S A 
PARTY ROOFER
o m m .
WOMEN’S EUITOR: FLORA EVANS
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AROUND TOWN
LONDON .C l’ t — The whirl-  ,
wind ruisuiiscc of the Cana- j 
di.ui truck d r i \ t ' r  and the Brit- j 
!.-h deb was complicated ti>- 
tlay by a t h u d  lunty  — the 
truck ?in \er ' .s  wlte.
M onday. British  newstrajrcrs 
ca r r ie d  the  announcem ent of 
the cn;*a};e!nt nt of 2U - year- 
okl P e te r  Dv>ran lo wealthy 
debu tan te  Hli.;at>eth Rtiys. a 
Ir.cud id F n i ic e - s  Alexandra, 
T u c ' i ia v  night, Ihe couple 
wa> t >. u in i ' i t td  with 2lS-> ear- 
old T o .-u  Uoraii. who lives 
with her fviur - y ea r  - old son 
in D agenham . E;..-cb.
“ I iim aliM'lutely horiTlTwi 
the wuv m \ '  husband has be- 
I havi'i l.” M rs. TNrruii w a s 
quotiKl iis saving, “ Now I sh.dl 
; cl' id>oat a divorce ,"
.Mis,-, Uhys. 2t - year - old 
niece of laird  Dyncvor and a 
dc-Cendant of the Duke of
I WINFIELD
Delightful Shower Is Held 
For Saturday Bride-To-Be
Blue and white stream ers Mr. and Mrs. la 's Chato hav* 
cris.s-ciu.ssfd the club nxun of returned home ftxim a month's 
tlif Mcmon.il Hail and .'ct u vacation when
through Alberta
Mrs. Robert AUison arrived E. W. Van Blartcom. Mr. and 
hom e on Tuesday after enjoying; Mrs. George Barnes and Mr 
a holiday of several months in 'and  Mrs. Keith Davison.
England and Scotland. Visiting! 
relatives and friends Mrs. AUi-j®^Y*^“ L tLUB 
son spent some time in Sussex. I Club cele-
Edinburgh. Suffolk. Essex and ,b r« t« l Halloween with a ix.l 
Surrey. Flving back to C a n a d a  ;‘« ck su p ^ ‘r at tlic homo of Mr.x 
bv jet she left England early on Ann»e Alston. Durmg he shot
Friday afternoon and arrived session Iicsidciit \\\!linnton. n u t Uoraii in a
In Vancouver the same evening Joyce Denley rcporlea to tno ui;uhit.ie cantocn three weeks
and where she spent a few  d a y s tha t  iiennission had ;,y,, cngagcincnt notice
as cuest of her nephew and t>een obtained for the club to publiblud in The Times idcn-
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Peter F .j^old its annual holly sale lO; . .i ■ -  
before returning to ;a ‘d of child welfare projects  ̂
on Saturday, December lt>.;
I when members of the club will 
Twenty-eight friends surpris-j sell holly in dov®ailuwn streets 
cd Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rit- and a t Shop.s Cai.n bctwv.ii 
chie with a house-warming par- j LOO p.m and 5:00 p m. Ihc 
ty last Saturday evening. Mr.TJ^*! meeting will be held on 
and Mrs. Ritchie who recentiy, November 13 nt the home .if
moved to their home on B ernard! Phyllis March when t
Avenue and have just finished; 'vill reixirt
remodelling the house,
very festive llicme for a ehow- 
er held to honor Miss Shartrn 
Elliot whose m arriage to Mr. 
Alvin Po[X)wich of Armstrong 
t.-ikes place on Saturday, Nov. 
11 at 3 p.m. in St. Paul's Unitr-d 
Church ill Ki'knviia with Rev. 
llir.'f oltlcia'aip,',.
Koity-'cvcii ( ’.send  
.'slid when the bndc-clcct iii- 
1 ivcd she vva.s t.ikcii to a chair 
pUu’cd under a bovver I'f wiiite, 
blue and pink sUcamcr.'fr ccn-^ 
trcvi with wiHltliiig bells. A few 
word.s of welcome were given 
by Mr.s, (1 Shaw and Mrs. 11. 
Knopf iJicsciitcd M is  Elliot 
and licr mother with cor.sag.'.s
The biidsil tssble was covered 
• with a cloth bciuim: a shower 
i motif, streamers and wedding
they motored 
Manitoba Uica 
down into tlie States to Minne­
sota then back uii into Ontario 
visiting friends an relatives en 
route.
TTiey made a special trip to 
Niagara Falls where thev visit* 
tnl the head office of Empir* 
atlcndei.i F i.d ts nnd also toured the fac­
tory where their .silvervvare it 
made, this privilege was allow­
ed as Mrs. Chato is an c m - '  
ployee of Empire Craft.s. »
While in Brantfoixi they vi.sit- • 
ed Mr. Chato’s Inotiier and their  ̂
niece Miss Pri.seilla Chato was 
crowned Mi>̂ s Credit Union of 
Humtfont. Since their re tu rn ’ 
home Mr. and Mrs. Ch;ttv>'9 i 
daughter. Mrs. E, E. Gibson and 
her son and daughter of Ques-, 
ncl have arrived to visit with
McDonnell,
Kelowna.
titled Di.ir.'ui as coining from 
‘ ■ T a 1) a n , V; m c o u v e r ."
Doran told British rcixirters 
it IS “ t i u e ' ’ tha t  he is m arr ied  
lo T t " ' , ; i .  but said he wanth 
n liivoie.' .
Ml,-; Uhvs l i v e s  with her 
p . i r e n t s  iH'.ir Reading. Berk­
shire.
on the recent  ̂
w ere! convention of Stagettej





Clubs held at Ponoka, Alberta.
BINGO BAN
A Y LFSnU R Y , England
bells hung from the corners and »
it was centred witli a beautiful
cake topiK-d with a bride doll. ■ HOSPITAL AUXILIARY ‘
The gifts w e l l ’ \)re.-eiUed in The regular monthly meeting 
a large eurdboard  Ixiat com- of the Hospital Auxiliary vvut 
pKte with sail oil which the  held in the lunch nmm of th«, 
vvouls ‘Tbippy tvaihng'' were elemcntar.v scIhmiI with pre.-'i-, 
wntle ii .  lieiit Mrs. J. Dehnke In th#
lielinng the hojuiree undo the chair and ten memlier.s p resen t.’ 
many beaiitifuUv wranpevl gifts It wa.s rci>orted tinit the b ak e ' 
w a s  her mother. Mr-;. A. El-:.sale held in the WiKxl.sdalo
  hot. her maid of honor. Tvliss Packing llou:,e during the lunch ,
'Helen Knopf and two of her | hour recently wns a success, •  
(CP, ■ friend.s, Miss T rudy  Roth and | total ot $19.80 was raised.
I Arrangcmcnt.s were made to
of
'daughterMr. A. D.
Roy r  enjoymg ^  .^uesday
hunting trip in the Elk R u er ^
district.
The edueatairi eomniittee m e e t - ; Miss Eleanor B ahm . 
OKAVAnAN MISSION ' ‘'bf here banned bingo p la y in g : Following the displaying
A C  “ i lu a t  in Bdckins-IU.e n-r,,-,hd„,,.,, wore
r i n tv  T I ' . i r c '  (‘(Jiinlv. Ihe  ch a i rm an  Tht ho. tb .vots \^ ( re
to rnend ' I’'-!’".'* ‘‘ gambling, not con- Mrs. G. Shaw and Mrs. 11.
i: terd with the ch a rac ter  of Knopf who al.'-o m a d e  the cake 
ehii.il baildings. and dressed the doll.Collett'brother and sister-in-law. Mi
_ . , , I and Mrs. Dun GikUvui. IhiyRecent guests of Mr. and M rs.! , . ... ■
A. B. Clark were Mrs. David I  I v i i i t o i i e s
Diiffiis of Trail and Mrs. Doug-iM” - 
las Glover of Vernon.
BULBS SUIT EVERY DECOR
A e th e r  your furniture is 
traditional or modern, ix>t.s 
of spring-flovver bulbs will 
add color and .springtime 
beauty to your home. Potted 
bulbs are simple to grow IF 
you can supply a cool dark 
spot for the six to eight weeks 
rooting period. A cold stornge
area is ideal for this, or some 
gardeners bury their bulbs in 
a coldframe, used earlier for 
.summer bedding plants, and 
cover with sawdust or wheat 
strcnw. All hardy bulbs need 
a six to eight weeks rooting 
period of low temperatures 
MO to 50 degrees) before they
nre brought up into the light. 
If a succession of bloom is 
desired, take in a few pots 
of bulbs at a time. Bulbs can­
not be forced two years in a 
row, but you can save the 
bulbs after flowering and 
plant them in the garden 
again next fall. — (Photo by 
Malak, Ottawa)
visiting fiiend.s and relatives a! 
coastal points, drove up here 
Miss Patricia Armstrong who [last week, 
is in nurses' training at thej
Vancouver General Hospital There will be an aimaal gin-
drove up to Kelowna for a short meeUng of the Badimnton uiwvA, a * iClub in the Conirnurutv Hall (?nholiday this week W i t h  her p a r - 7.50
Election of officer.s will Lx* held 
for the coming season.Armstrong who had been spend­ing a few days at the Coast.
Mrs. W. M. Vance of Nelson 
who has been the guest of her 
.son-in-law and daughterr, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Finch, for the 
past month returned home on 
Thursday.
Miss Sally Meikle who is tak- «  j  . t o• u •. tha On Monday a meeting of the
His many friends here will 
be sorry to hear of the death 
on Tuesday in Vancouver of 
Mr. Lome McMillan. Mr. Mc­
Millan, who wns well known 
here, was a brother of Mrs. T. 
E. Hughes.
Westbank Clubs Plan Bazaar 
Rummage Sale And Turkey Shoot
ANGLICAN Gl'lI.I) ’ .Mr. M. Cha()iiri on Tue.vday
St G io i  ev'.- .Xiiidic.iii Guild I evening. Novem ber 7, w illi a 
lu kl lii.-ii leyLilar m ontl ily ' goixl a t tendance, 
meetiiu'. at th “ Imme of Mr.-,. I Gue.st sp c ik e r  for the evo- 
.1, Bk>v 11 oil Tue.sday ( ven i i ig . , ning was Mr. Bill M cl.aren ,  
N ovem ber 7, with Rev. N o rm a n !g a m e  biologist from Pentic ton. 
T anner  in attendance. who gave a very  in teresting
talk on gam e m anagem en t .
A special m eeting will
have the annual Christmas 
hamper which is filled by dona­
tions from the members .and 
friends of the auxiliary. Any­
one wishing to donate should- 
contact an auxiliary member 
and all donations .should be in 
liy Monday, Dec. 4.
.At the clo.se of the meeting •  
.--ocial period was held during 
which the hosfe.sses Mrs. C. 
Fallow and Mrs. V. Slater 
served refre.shmcnt.s.
be
called .shortly, to finalize ar­
rangements for a turkey shoot 
to be held at the Westbank Rifle 
Range.
Pot Holland Bulbs Now For 
Winter Colour and Warmth
Would you like to have flam- Jpot and ordinary garden soil or 
ing bowls of hyacinths, daffo-'vcrmiculite on top of that, with 
dils and tulips blooming in your | the bulbs set so that their tips 
home thi-s winter'.’ Then, this is j  arc barely visible above the 
the time to plant Holland bulbs surface of the .soil
for winter indoor bloom.
In choo.sing bulbs for forcing, 
you must choose the early 
blooming varieties. Your gar­
den supply dealer will bo glad 
to advise you on such varieties, 
or you will find such bulbs 
marked "suitable for forcing" 
in your bulb catalogues.
Then, since you can’t expect 
your l)ots of bulbs to stay in 
flower longer than three week
Now comes the most import­
ant part of Operation Bulbs 
You must put your newly-potted 
bulbs in a cool, humid and dark 
atmosphere where tho roots can! 
develop. !
A cold storage room or a 
dark, cool cupboard is a good 
rooting place, or you can use 
the coldframes in which you 
grew spring bedding plants 
earlier this year. Fill your cold
you should plant enough bulbs i frame with sawdust or sand and 
so that you can keep bringing!then plunge your pots of bulbs
forcein fresh pots to 
bloom, all winter long. (And 
these bulbs will be a good in­
vestment, for while you can’t 
force bulbs two years in a row, 
you can replant them in your 
garden for garden flowers.)
Plant .your bulbs in clay pots 
or bulb bowls, nnd .set them 
closely together so thnt the 
bulb.s almost tovich. Have some 
pebbles In tho bottom of the
into 1 to the bottom of the frame 
completely surrounding and 
covering the pots of bulbs.
Most of, the Holland bulh.s 
need a minimum of 10 to 12 
week period of darkness in 
which to develop a strong root 
system. After that period, you 
can start bringing your bulbs 
into the light, a pot at a time.
Don't ext)o.se your bulbs to 
direct sunlight at first. Put
Goose Bay Airmen Are Impressed 
By Story Of A Woman's Courage
r
ST. JOHN’S Nfkl. (CP)
When Elizabeth Mukko was a 
child her father amputated both 
her legs below the knees, thert 
stood her in a flour barrel to 
stop the bleeding.
In the 1018 influen/.a epidemic 
she lost her husband and six 
children.
"I've had Ji hard life." the 
71-year-old woman from Happy 
'Valley. Lnbrador, sav.a now hi 
a inaslendcce of under.-.late- 
ment. "Hut you ve got to take 
the good witlii the luid and you 
still have to smile."
Anti smile she did during n 
visit here to be fitted vvltit a 
new set of artificial legs.
Her story nnd eourac.e st> im­
pressed Canadian and Ameri­
can airmen at Goo.se Hay. Lnl>- 
rndor, thtit they hmnehed the 
‘ enmpoign that rai.sed money to 
buy the new legs.
Tin? now limbs are the latest 
of n Rcrles she ha.s lujd since 
the day a t Winter’s Cove when 
n trnpiver father returned to 
find her legs frostbitten and de­
veloping gangrene.
WALKED ON KNEES 
Miles ,from the nearest hospi­
tal. the father decldwl that lo 
save her life he woidd have to 
amptdate. Then he sIochI her In 
the flopr to stem the bte< ling. 
By the time Elt/al)eth wn?i 10 
she had berome ipilte agile nt 
moving alxnil on her knee.® 
covered bv leather pads made 
by her father.
Sht wns fouiid in this eondtf 
ttpn l>y Dr Wilfred Grenfell, 
tho humnnitnrl.an who founded 
tho Gwnfell hospital mliislon of 
northern Newfoundland.
Dr. Grenfell took the girl to 
Iho ml.xslon hospital where Itvs 
iH'rformed several or«rntlwv® 
ij»ter h« took her to New York 
wlter® she rccelwrl her first set 
of hrtillclal legs,
“They wero only small, &ho 
w calls, "Culo looking," .
She made several trips to the 
United State.s nnd England with 
Dr. Grenfell and later spent 
four years in Mexico with Dr. 
John Macpher.son, a mis.sionniy 
"Some of the Lwys at the biisc 
(Goo.se Buy) who come to llio 
house ;;i)e.-)k Spanl.sh," she says 
"1 warn them not to talk about 
mo in Spanish because I know 
every word they’re saying."
When tho flu epidemic .swept 
Uigotot, Labrador, Mrs. Mukko 
iH-r.sonally liuried her family, 
saying tlie prayers over tlieir 
gnivo.'!. Sh(> went to the Gvon- 
foll mission at St, Anthony 
aflorwanis to study nursing ond 
midwifery. Slie has delivcied 
hundreds of bablc.s.
Still a bundle of energy, Mrs 
Mukko live.'! with her dnugliler 
and son-in-law in Happy 'Valley. 
iK 'ar'the nlrba.se, and performs 
hou.schold chores for the neigh­
bors.
"When I hear tiud some i)Oor 
person wants work done or Is In 
need, I do whatever 1 can for 
them ,"
them in a north room where 
tliey’ll thrive in the lights-but- 
not-sunny atmosphere. Water 
them well from the bottom 
(setting the min cereal bowls 
is a good way) and once the 
leaf growth is a good shade of 
green, you can put your bulbs 
in a medium-warm window.
I Once your bulbs start flow­
ering, however, take them out 
of the sun so that the flowers 
last longer. Placing your bulbs 
in a cool room a t night (40 to 
50 degrees) will also add to the 
life of your flowers.
Hyacinths are the favorite 
Holland bulbs for potting be­
cause they have the fragrance 
of spring as well as its look. 
Hyacinths also come in an in­
credible size range, ranging 
from the tiny urn-.shapcd grape 
hyacinth to the big double hya­
cinths.
Daffodils and tulips nre also 
popular potting flowers, as well 
as tl)e sm aller Holland bulb.s— 
crocuses, scillas and chiano- 
doxas.
When you pot your bulb.s this 
fall, pot a fow extra. They make 
charming gifts for convalescent 
friends, nnd they are popular 
items to sell nt charity bazaars. 
Your children might also enjoy 
their own Indoor bulb garden 
and will learn a great deal in 
caring for it.
spending a few days with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Meikle. Also a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Meikle is Mr. Alex Tait 
who is attending UBC.
Members of the Kelowna 
Yacht Club are reminded that 
a pot luck supper will be held 
at the club house on Saturday 
evening, November 11, from M  
p.m. Ladies are requested to 
bring a dish with them.
Mrs. Frederick T. Jones Is 
leaving for the Coast the first 
of the week where she will join 
Mr, Jones. They have taken an 
apartm ent a t the Residency, 
1049 Chilco Street, and plan to 
spend the next three or four 
months in 'Vancouver. During 
their absence Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones’ home at Caso Loma 
Beach will be occupied by Mrs. 
Cleo Bryant.
j rian.s were finalized for the 
i rummage sale to be held next 
1 W ednesday, November 15, in 
I St. Michael nnd All Angels’ 
iClnuch Hall, Kelowna.
! Ai i aru',('tncnts were made for ^
; the  annual bazaar, home bake! WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
sale and tea, wliich will be held' -phc Westbank Women’s Insli- 
thLs y e a r  in tho afternoon o f|tu te  held their first meeting of 
Wednesday. December 6 in; the season at the home of Mrs. 
Wc.stbank Community Hall. Ia . Fearnley on Tue.sday. Octo- 
The next meeting will be hc ld 'b e r 31. 
at the home of Mrs. W. C. Mac-j The secretary reported thnt 
ian Setvice Committee, and for lKav on Tuc.sdav, November 29. | six large cartons of good used 
supplying extras at Christmas ; ' ' i clothing had been collected and
for needy families. FISH AND GAME CLUB se„t to the Unitarian Service
a t the home of Mrs. A. Poitras, 
Lakeshore Road. Further plans 
were made for the bazaar, for 
making layettes for the Unitar-
The regular monthly meeting 
On Saturday last at the home .of the West.sidc Fi.sh and Game 
of Mrs. B. Chadsey, ParctiC lub was held at the home of 
Road, a reunion was held when 
her brother, Mr. Bert Cook, of
Vernon, Mrs. Ed Bartley of AID MUSEUM, ,  , ,  . M O N T R E A L  (CP)—A new au-lshow movies
Watrous, Sask., and Mrs, Linda xiliary that encourages womenl Ceylon.
Committee.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. French 
Sr. on November 14 in the after­
noon, when Mrs. Holland will 
of her stay in
For PER FE C T  Results 
C a l l . .  .
\  \sTUD IO
Corner Harvey and Richter 
Phone PO 2-2883
Mr. and Mrs. John Woodworth 
entertained at their home on 
Poplar Point Drive following 
the Canadian Club dinner meet­
ing on Wednesday evening. The 
guest of honor was Mr. Warnett 
Kennedy, executive director of 
the Architectural Institute of 
B.C. and the Archtecteural 
Centre in Vancouvver, who was 
the very interesting guest 
speaker a t the dinner. Among 
the other guests present were 
Colonel and Mrs. D. C. Unwin 
Simson, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Wilson, Mr. C. G. Beeston and 
Miss Frances Beeston, Mr. 
Ernest Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Howell of Lapel, Indiana, met 
together for the first time in 
forty years. Mrs. Howell is 
staying for three weeks, and 
Mrs. Bartley is enjoying a short 
visit with her sisters. It was 
forty years ago at Swan River, 
Manitoba, that the family was 
last together.
The Okanagan Mission Com- 
munity Hall Association is call­
ing a general meeting to be 
held at the Community Hall on 
Wednesday, November 15 at 8 
p.m, for the purpose of electing 
a fire auxiliary, which will be 
the operating executive for the 
fire brigade. A truck has re­
cently been purchased from the 
City of Kelowna, and the ca­
pacity on it is now being in­
creased to 500 gals,, and tho 
truck brought up to standard. 
It is important that there be a 
good turnout for this meeting.
The heroic life-size statue of 
Abraham Lincoln in Washing­
ton’s Lincoln Memorial was 
dedicated in 1922.
to use and further their educa­
tion for volunteer work has 
started here. Under chairm an­
ship of Mrs. Donald Byers, the 
auxiliary of McGill University's 
two museums will catalogue ex­
hibits, install those loaned to 
schools and conduct museum 
tours.
Look Y our 
Best 
for the 
G A LA  
SEASON
Open Daily 
a,m, to 9 p.m.
You will be in the spotlight 
every time with a flattering 
hair stylo by Jinny or Mary 
Anne. Phone today!
BAY AVE.
B E A IJIY  SALON 
512 Bay Ave. PO 2-2225




Check the height of the chair 
your child uses at his desk. To 
prevent eyestrain, nnd for read­
ing ease, he should be seated 
so thnt his eyes nre 14 inches 
above the desktop. Adju.st chair 
height, if possible, or put a 
pillow on the sent.
riginal
Tlio Sam e Fine 
Frodiict
Available in Uar- 





R O T H 'S  D A I R Y
Phono PO 2-2150
anadian
^  IN YOUR 
PRESCRIPTION!
Mmtl^Famou* llay-Ban Sun GlaxtieA by 
Bfluiurh & lx>mb((ivo you Iho most in e<M>l, 
comfortoblo ndrnliflo glaro protiH'tion, 
Mclal or plastic frame style*.
H U D SO K d^^
CERTIFIED 8  Y EA R-O LD  CANADIAN W HISKY
O rig in a l... because it was the first ccrtillcd 8-ycur-old 
Canadian whisky on the market. Fine. , .  Iwcuiisc it is 
V nge«i for 8 yearn in small oak casks for that line, full navour 
\  that only comes with age. Canadian. . .  because il is 
made for Canadians and by Canadians-a whisky of inily 
outstanding quality.
I. ..M. My*— *
P O i4 l3 l
I
(’-A N A D IA N  W IIIH B Y
»
(Of Afl(Kl W h l« k l# a"
l l i s  •dvtitiiMml Is Mt gubliilisd M ditDliiid by Iba Uqwi ConRol Boaid w  by thi CoreriKmntol Biijidi Coluinlto \
OnO KR OP M EK tr, AOEO 17 VGAR8  
flEfiKRVli, AOEO 6 YCAWt* 
Q O fO E N  WEOOINO, AOEjO fl VR AR8
Featuring tho
MUSIC OF RICHARD RO DQ ERS
Guest Conductor:
^RICHARD RO DQ ERS
Host:
R A Y  BO LG ER
Featured performers w ill Includo
H O W A R D  KEEL 
DO LO RES G R A Y -  M ARTHA W RIG H T  
HELEN GALLAGHER
and “ The Sound o f Music" Slngora
O n o  o f  th o  ( i l f lh l lo h ta  w ill b o  l i j c h a r d  R o d o o ra  
c o r u lu G in o  h la  s c o r o  t o  ' ‘V ic to r y  a t  S o n "  In  
a  m u s ic a l  p ro o tn p i)  o (  o p p o a l  l o  o v o ry o o o .
TONIGHT 
9:30  to 19:30  p.m. CHANEL 2
t r a n S ^ N A I « A ' ; ' - . l^ B
T E L E P H O N B l W ^ S V S T E W i
l i j
'I'
Hundreils Pay Homage 




V2RN0X ~  Huudruds uicnt will be ylayid by A britf cvreniony of Legion-
c '  velcr:r.» r nd oUiC’s vvlH piper Bob McDo.iald iollowtd naires at the Vernon cemetery
I tliyr nt ceu itm lij t'-.;ou;h- by Latl Po.>t anti Itcneille. will toiiow the Uownlowo ser-
» ■:*. the 0 ' ’*jk; isn just Ttie III. Bishop A. li. vice.
’ i t  «.m. S'.tucilav to Sovereign will give the benedie- Similar ceremonie.s will be
1 ’ojr n-.ore lhaa lOO.tya) Cutva- tion followed by placing of ' tld at Oyama, Lurnby, Eiider-
•' c r i  w in  have died Ui three wreaths and iioptib'S. by .and Arm.strong.
I. " <or wan:.
In Ve-noa, about 130 Bovul     ....................... — mi— i
Curcdian Le; onm.iici, niilitla, 
r.*dc*j end ofi^rs wi'l ■ an.de 
f o " ’ die Ls"tcii cud'itoraiin 
t ir tiiif  Bt 10:20. T iry  will »r- 
rb  e a t (h- C ' lOtnph at 10:40.
E."’nch ? ' lb's Po* el Canadian 
1 ''-Ion will lead t i ' '  parade 
V h'ch Ir.e'u.'c , the B.C. Dra-, 
r-c 's  and Its band, the Ix-lvii 
Lndlea’ Au"i!i"ry, urd army, 
r . '—' tn d 'fc 'r  force c id .ts .
The Bert'.cc will s t-rt v.ith O 
Cr da, followed bv the Invoca- 
tP I by' Bev. C’r  "ics P.crvc.
The Rev, A. W. Dobson will 
read from the sciiotures fol­
lowed by the hymn Unto the 
H " ’w
short rd d ’csi v.ill follow 
t ” 'he Pev. H. T. F'l!-. P rr- t-rs 
th "- be read by the Rev. 
r .  fl Oh’man.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
*H]h (Judfier'i \r rB u n  Bureau Caiiielun Btm'ft 
lelcpbune t .In d ra  2-T41U
Friday, Nov. 10, 1961 I  he Dally Courier Pi^e *
WORK ON ROGERS PASS HIGHWAY 
ON SCHEDULE SAYS GAGLARDI
VERNON (Staff) -  Stanley 
Pierre, no fixed address, was 
fined SlOO or two months in 
jail in fioHce court Tliursday for 
petty theft.
He was charged with stealing 
three bottles of vanilla extract 
from B supermarket store here, 
Morris Wilson of the city was 
penalized $25 on each of three 
charges of defrauding the Un­
employment Insurance Com­
mission in obtaining benefit 
payments.
Ilu-'i.sell Eugene Postill Sr. of 
the city was fined 115 and costs 
for falling to yield the right of 
way.
Donald Douglas Craig of Sic- 
amous was fined S25 and costs 
SUtb S i ' for spieeding at 43 mph In a 30 
I moh zone.
______ I Penalized $50 and costs for
careless driving was Leo Mi­
chael Schaffer of Okanagan 
Landing.
William Nickel of the city 
was fined $25 and costs for 
driving without a valid licence
M fS4i 
f .O O R  f 9 * 9  S M f t
^4 M
iTAaif
Trimly Attractive Styling 
Combines With Economy
Trimly attractive styling and,you can afford to pay.
Working drawings ar* avail­




For Hunters In 
Enderby Area
KNDE'^BY (Co-rcs >em! ' i t ) -  
Di** E nderlv  Fl.'-h and Game 
Association held their monthiv 
meeting In the City Hall Wednes­
day. I
Plans were made for the pur­
chase of prizes for troph'es for| 
the year-pheasant tail with the; 
most rings, biggest white deer' 
end biggest mule deer, also pur-| 
cha.re of troohles for the biggest i 
trout brought in for the next 
m*eting for the members only.
It w'as decided to get badges 
-o r  buttons for the iunlor m em ­
bers who won the shield for ta r­
get shooting for the 1961 season.
A lengthy discussion was held 
on out'sidcrs coming Into the val- 
,ley who trespass on the local 
farm ers’ fields, thus damaging 
friendly relationshins betw'een lo­
cal hunters and farm ers
V IC TO R IA  (CP) — W ork on the scznic Rogers 
Pass highway through the Selkirk range cast of Rcvel- 
stokc, is right on sehedulc, highways m inister Gaglardi 
said Thursday.
T he completion date for the Tnins-C anada highway 
link depends on the severity of the w inter, he said.
Mr. Gaglardi said the last contract for a bridge 
over Q uartz Creek, has just been let, and crews will 
work through the winter to  finish it by March.
.About 4(1 miles of the ‘l.I-mile route that will cut 
out the notorious Big Bend highway arc already paved.
The minister said the highway may he completed by
nc.xt
Lumby School 
Band Set For 
Ninth Nov. 11
Best Way Of Correcting 
A Scruffy Plaster Job
BRUSHING PIASTER ithe head below surface of the
QUESTION; We recently
moved into a six-year-old home u tm p  LINOLEUM
LUMBY (Correspondent)
Lumliy's Senior Schcxil Band is 
all set (or it.s ninth rcmem 
brance day service Saturday.
Last Monday evening, 10 ws>|tion would be to have it replac
in which none of the closet in­
teriors has ever been painted. 
They are plastered and any 
slight brushing against the 
closet wall causes the plaster 
to fall. Must this plaster be 
treated in any way before ap­
plying paint?
ANSWER: From your des­
cription, the closet piaster 
sounds like a pretty shoddy job, 
and the best permanent correc-
building economy go hand In 
hand In this lovely non base­
ment, three bedroom home, 
while offering all the elements 
of luxury living a t the same 
time.
Although the planning is con­
ventional, the "Island" fire-! 
place in the living room offers! 
the usual in designing, creating 
as it does a separate dining 
room, and at the same time 
maintaining the aura of space 
throughout the area.
An exceptionally large family: 
room combined with an cfficl- 
entb' planned U shaped kitchen | 
provides a handy meal-planning 
centre with large family d in in g '; 
play area. Sliding doors from ; 
the family room open onto a | 
patio when outdoor dining, i 
recreation or entertaining is de­
sired.
Another feature of this lovely 
home is the unusually large 
bathroom for double washbasins 
in the vanity. Note the large 
amount of closet space in bed­
rooms, hall and front entry. 
Washer dryer units are In- 
QUESTION: My kitchen lino-j stalled in the storage/utility!
room adjacent to the kitchen.
Design Department.
Broadway, Vancouver 10.
New edition of Select Home*
Designs Plan Book available. 




Gas & Oil Services 
Hoi Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor
1257 Belalre Are. PO 2-5212
We Move The Earth
HEATHMAN CASE:
Two Judges Give Reasons 
For Upholding Conviction
V.ANCOUVER (CP) — Mr. 
I Justice F. A. Sheppwrd said to-
It wVs” deci7edlo V'efer this to 
the G"""* Commission to seek 
a solution.
It was d-'cided to hold a tur-
kov shoot Dec. 1.
whether Charles M. 
Heathman gave false answers 
at his trial for the m urder of a 
10-year-old Vernon newsboy.
In reasons for judgment in 
which he would have dismissed 
Heathman’s appeal, the judge 
said there was evidence on 
which the Jury could prOperly 
convict.
v T r S S S  S m m T rto n d  wls r e a L ^ l ?  juJgmenT^elivered 
nimed S  week chairman o f ltf j i l f -
WA Archdeaconry 
Elect Chairman
-the Okanagan Archdeaconry of 
the Anglican Woman’s Auxil 
iar>-. ;
Election of officers was a j 
highlight of the all-day meeting, j 
. hosted by the All Saints’ .\ngli- [ 
can Woman’s Auxiliary. j
The meeting included com-1 
munion celebrated by the Rt. 
Rev. Bishop W. R. Coleman of| 
Kelowna, Anglican Bishop of | 
the Kootenay Diocese. 1
The following day reorcsenta-| 
lives of WA Girls in the arch- 
,deaconry met at All Saints’ ; 
Rectory’, Mrs. C. E. Reeve w a s , 
•hostess. I
was set aside Oct. 31 on a 
three-two majority decision of 
the five-judge appeal court.
The body of the boy w’as 
found in a Vernon park Sept, 
5, 1960, three days after he had 
failed to return home for sup­
per. Mr. Justice Sheppard said 
there was evidence that Heath­
man was with the boy shortly 
before his death in the place 
where the body w’as found but 
that Heathman pretended not to 
remember what induced the 
boy to accompany him.
Heathman stood trial twice 
and was found guilty both 
times. He was granted a new 
. Ottley 14 months ago. I hearing after his first convic-
But Heathman’s conviction'tion.
imen volunteered to re-fit the 
freshly cleaned uniforms.
The students haven’t been idle 
either. Cold weather, snow and 
icy roads failed to spoil the suc­
cess of their semi-annual band 
bottle drive last Saturday. Seven 
adult drivers with trucks volun­
teered the transportation.
Under the baton of Tom Tull, 
the band was born in the spring 
of 1932 W’hen a committee head­
ed by Ahin Dunn raised $5001 
in less than a week.
Since then, grants from 
School District 22 and fund 
raising efforts including con­
certs, have made it possible for 
the band to grow.
Store uniforms were too ex­
pensive to ask of a small com­
munity, so about 20 ladies under 
Mrs. Tommy Nakai made the 
green and gold capes and wedge 
cans. Charcoal gray trousers 
with gold stripe and a  white 
shirt made the uniform com­
plete.
Heathman’s second conviction 








I ENDERBY (Corresjxindent)—[Woollam, on the merits and 
iThe regular meeting of the E n-‘May\)r Smith took the com- 
[derby District PTA was held in nuinity outlook, how assistance 
tlie iligh School Auditorium. | helps to keep children well fed |shot.
President Mr.s. Leo Ward was | and able to attend school, helps i 
in tlie chair. After a brief busi- to keep the community well I
Searchers Find 
Missing Hunter
VERNON (Staff) — Seventy- 
two year old Erik Forsberg of 
the city was reported uninjured 
and in good spirits today after 
spending a night in the bush.
An all-night search by friends 
and RCMP was started after he 
failed to return from a hunting 
trip in the Keddleston. district 
near Silver Star Mountain, 
Prominent In the search was 
his companion, Ted Johnson of 
the city who reported his partner 
missing at n ight 
Mr, Forsberg was found early 
this morning with a deer he had
ed, not just painted or plaster­
ed over. However, I know’ what 
a horribly messy job this is 
and suggest your considering 
covering these walls with what’s 
known as painters’ muslin. This 
is a closely woven, canvas-like 
fabric available at wallpaper 
dealers and applied like wall­
paper, I t  can be painted and, 
of course, will protect what is 
left of the shaky plaster.
DARKENING KNOTTY PINE
QUESTION: The complete in­
terior of our summer home is 
finished with knotty pine. After 
three years it is beginning to 
darken in color. What can I ap­
ply to this to keep its natural 
shade—not glossy or darker in 
color?
ANSWER: All wood darkens 
somewhat and mellows with 
age. If there Is no finish on the 
wood, remove any trace of 
grime, grease, soot, etc., by 
wiping with fine steel wool and 
turpentine, then apply a thin 
coat of pure, fresh white shellac 
or water-clear varnish.
SQUEAKING CARPETED STEP
QUESTION: One step in the 
staircase has recently develop­
ed an annoying squeak. The 
stairs are carpeted. Is there 
any way to silence the squeak, 
without having to remove the 
carpenting?
ANSWER: Drive a long fin­
ishing nail down through the 
tread into the riser, a t an angle j 
to assure better holding. Work­
ing carefully through the car­
peting shouldn’t cause any 
dam age; use a nallset to drive
leum W’as soaked w’ith water 
when the sink overflowed one 
day and is lumpy in spots, I 
have been putting heavy books 
on the lumps but still have a 
few to get rid of. What do you 
suggest?
ANSWER: For the lumps
which have not responded to 
heavy books (or heavy rocks, 
or palls of water) on them and 
refuse to flatten, try the follow’- 
ing treatment: With a sharp 
linoleum knife or razor blade, 
cut across the centre of the 
raised portion of the linoleum. 
Then with a spatula, insert lino­
leum paste covering as much 
of the underside of the ‘‘‘blis­
ter’’ as possible. Pleace heavy 
weights on top (wipe off any 
excess adhesive thnt oozes out 
immediately) until the adhesive 
dries and hardens.
’The outside lends itself to th e ; 
use of horizontal siding, cedar 
shakes on the roof and brick 
planters at the front to give 
the house a truly delightful look 







• . of , • «
Blackburn in Lancashire was 
a noted textile centre early in 
the 17th century, when ’’Black­













Whatever you need in earth 
moving or gravel, wo have 
the equipment nnd experience 













3 4 . Help Wanted,
BOYS!-GIRLS!
Good hustling boya or girls cdn 
make ex tra pocket money de­
livering papers in Vernon for 
'The Dally Courier when routes 
are available. We will be having 
some routes open from time to 
time. Good compact routes. 
Sign up today Make application 
to UK* Daily Courier, old Fo.®i 
Office Building. Vernon 
phone U nden 2-7410.
nesa meeting n new membership 
convener was npixiintcd, Mrs. 
Peter Roberts,
Program  convener Mr. dcJving
dressed.
He said thnt Enderby spends 
about S279 a month, ihc rest 
eomes from the government. Dr.
andKope siKike on the results 
effects of a welfare state,
A short question period 
lowed.
The class prizes for the even 




then took over the meeting, in­
troducing the panelists for the 
evening, Dr. J. H. Kope, Mayor 
J. Smith, Miss Edna Ornm, so­
cial worker from Vernon and
Mrs. H. Woollam, public health        . . , j  .
nurse for the district, the mod- Hardman, Mrs. T. E, Lidstone, I   ̂ who competed at the
era tor. Rev. Desmond Holt. | nnd Mr. Leslie’s rooms. 1 , ,
Mr Holt Introduced the sub- Rcfreshment.s were served by , P  ^Mr, HOlt Introduced the social conveners, Mrs. Brian i‘P ’? Tranqullle for the 4-11
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
An outline of work for the com­
ing year w’ns given at the fecent 
meeting of the Enderby 4-H club. 
Prizes were presented to those
ject for the cvenin,g; Is Social
Assistance Achieving the De­
sired Results? Each panelist 
then Bpoke for aliout ten min­
or jutes, Miss Oram on the hi.story 





E X m m O N  GROUNDS
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
MON., NOV. 20th, 1961
ItOO p.m.
53 HEAD
A good selcciion of proven und popular bloixllincs, 
consisting of 29 Bulls and 24 Heifers from 16 progressive 
henli, all In one place at one time.
Malui jm ar atlecllon  to liesi suit your
HEREFORD SOCIETY
. A rautn i|S |i,''B .C . "'X,
Collin.s nnd Mrs. Tom Oiblxrns. 
FomI wns supplied by North 
F.ndorby ladles,
John Revel has returned to 
hi.s h.une in Victoria after at­
tending tlie funeral of his 
father, D. Revel.
Mr.s. Glenn Stickland I.s a 






•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL
‘•Hnvo Gravel Will Travel” 
Ph.: Daya 4-4141. Rea. '4-3406












Investigate the money and 
time > saving advantages of 
AIRCO HEATING!
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 









3 3  ' / * - 0 - 0
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING
I860 Princess St. Kclovnin






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
Phone PO 2-3162
. For am n|i Iru lh  I3  »16
L SEE YOUR'CO-OP
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE 
WESTBANK CO-OPERATIVE GROWERS 
WINOKA CO-OPERATIVE GROWERS
I
FRIDAY: Lndien’ Afternoon 
Curling Club starts play at 2 
p.m, in tlie Vernon Curling Club.
Boakctball —- Senior boys and 
.*;onlor girls games In Enderby 
Gymnasium starting nt 7 p,m,
SATURDAY: Hockey, OJAHL, 
Vernon nt Kamloops,
SUNDAY: Hockey. NOHL, In 
Civic Arena, Lumby vs, Grlnd- 
rod and Grandview vp, Arm­
strong.
Soccer, OVSL, nt MacDonald 




Plen&o note that, for ordln- 
nrv circumstances, the fi.C 
E'rutt Board Rugulotlons limit 
the quantity of tree fruit* ■
|H:rson may trnnsirort, ship 
nr ext)re«8 to not more than 
2 ntnndnrd pncknges of ehep 
lie.® on any one day and It 
not mor* than n total (Inolud 
log cherrlc.®* nt 20 stundntu 
packages Ip any one »e«aon
There’S something SPECIAL
Seagram’s s p e c i a l  o l d
ahout
Finer Taste is a Seagram Tradition
Araftobf* tn IS  ox. & U  ox. mca
Iliia advaiilHfflant ia nat oubllitiid ar tfiiolavfil bn tha Uouor Control Board Or Iv tha QovaramaBt of Iritlili Colombia
C E O w m  T n x o u c a




To Be Theme Of 
Three Services
Rcmenibining. says Rev. E  
H. Birdsall of H rst United 
Church, • will be the theme for 
all three services on Sunday." 




ia the mornlnf wtU be oa 
fuUiiment of seemingly unfin­
ished Uve8  ̂ while the emphasis 
in the evening will be on cour­
age.”
The senior girls' choir wlH 
lead the worsaip at the evening 
service.
"The orchestra is coming [include 
along very well." reports Dr.
Ivan Beadle, "and will
a  ^rvtoE
ADOm SPORTS
LONDON (C P)-T he Internt- 
tlonal Athletes Club, an organ­
ization formed by British track  
and field stars, is urging th* 
British Empire Games council t  
walking, the decathlon 
and- steeplechase in f u t u r •  
prob-G am es.
CHURCH SERVICES
Christ condemns the scribes 
and Pharisees because they 
have not uied wisely their 
stewardship of the Jewish 
people. They have striven for 
their own selfish ambitions 
Instead of being leaders for
C o d .-M a t th c w  23: 1-33.
In the parable of the talents. 
He points out the rewards of 
good stewardship of God's 
gifts. When the m aster goe.s 
away he loaves his property
in the care of his servants, 
giving each a number of 
money - pieces (talentsI. — 
Matthew 25:11-15.
When the m aster returns 
he finds that the first two
servants have invested their 
t.alents and incre:?sed tliem 
for their master. He rewards 
them, as the lx)id rewards 
His servants, with praise and 
more responsibility. — Mat­
thew 25:16-23.
Big Milestone Reached 
By First Baptist
TTre official opening of th e ! 
new church will be Dec. 3 with. 
Dr. Howard Bcntall, F irst Bap­
tist Church. Calgary, former 
as several local sub - contrac-j student pastor, as guest speak- 
tors. er.
The tliird s n  vnnt. hqwcver, 
w as  lazy and  unfaithful.  He 
bur ied  liis ta lent where it 
could not grow or do good. 
The m a s te r  condenuied him 
and gave his ta lent to one 
who had  m any. — Matthew 
25:18-30.
Golden Text—Rom ans 12:1.
An Importsnt milestone in the | by Mrs. C, Day, In a brief but
construction of the new First i pnportant ceremony a t the
Baptist Church will take pl®ce|jjg^ church building.
Sunday immediately following, ^ Reekie's father, J. E.
the nmrmng was one of the pioneers
when Miss Jeanette . instrumental in inaugurating
unwell the corner-stone 1905
ArchttCCt IS W. Wilding Of 
_  _ _ _  j Vancouver.
\ A / O P |  I j  K K i F r S  Construction supervisor Dew-
V V V / r V l .L /  DeVries who has had the
unusual minl.stry of building
SPACE DISH I  f n r f c T i h iVIENNA (AP> — Restaurant.®; Church of B.C. for the
In Communl.st Hungary a re  add-, P**,̂
Ing a contcmi»rury touch to, Kelowna con.struction Is
their menus. Hei>orts r e a c h i n g  I bis ninth venture: from here he 
here mentioned as a s a m p l e ,  Kocs to build H rst Baptist in 
the 'Gagarin Cosmos D i s h , "  iNonnimo nnd then in tho spring 




BELGRADE (AP) — Foreign' 
tourist* spent nearly $7,000,(X)0 
in Yugoslavia In the first eight 
months of 1961, an increase of 
18 per cent over the sam e pe­
riod of last year.
ATOMIC POWER 
P’ARtS (AP)—France’s atomic 
energy commission s a y *  it 
hopes to produce electricity 
from atomic fuel a t a competi­
tive price by 1970. ’The commis­
sion expects that by tha t date 
F rance will have generators 
w ith a capacity of 1,600,000 kilo­
w atts, from natural uranium  re­
actors using graphite and car­
bonic gas,
PRIZE FILM 
PAVIA, Italy (AP)—An In­
dian documentary film about 
leprosy, made by Prof. P . W. 
B rand of the Christian Medical 
College at Vellore, India, won 
the $1,600 first prize a t an inter­
national festival of scientific 
and medical films here.
HELPFUL MUSIC 
COLfXlNE. Germany (A P I -  
Latest disc on the West German 
record m arket Is one of condo­
lences, with a background of fu­
neral music, for bereaved fami­
lies.
RECORD SPUD CROP
WARSAW (AP) — CommunLst 
Poland expects to harvest a rec­
ord post-war potato crop this 
year, officials e.stimates running 
as high as 40,000,000 tons.
AIDS REFUGEES 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—The 
Vatican’s pontifical mission for 
Palestine refugees has donated 
560,000 to  establish a centre for 
the blind in the Gaza Strip,
SWANS PESTS 
MELBOURNE, A u s t r a l i a  
(CP)—More than 3,000 black 
swans have been shot as pests 
a t  Lake Corangamlte in western 
Victoria. The government de­
clared an open season on the 
cw’an.® after farm ers complained 
of crop damage.
DUSTBINS MAY VANISH
WELLINGTON. N.Z, (CP)— 
This city is planning to  abolish 
dustbins and garbage cans. It 
will experiment w i t h  refuse 
bags of tough paper, which will 
be destroyed >vith the garbage, 
and replaced weekly.
(HILL DEADLY
GENEVA (AP) — Tlic World 
H ealth Organization has issued 
a new warning that m alaria is 
a  killer disease, claiming about 
1,000,000 lives annually.
OFFICIAI, STAND-IN
BERN (AP) -  Switzerland 
has taken over reprc.sentntion of 
Turkish Inlere.sts In Cairo, since 
President Nasser’s break with 
the Ankara government over 
Turkey’s recognition of Syria ns 
an  independent state.
UP-TO-DATE 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya 
(A P)—Tlje government plans to 
build n new roynl palace cost­
ing 81,600,000, including a pri­
vate golf course nnd swimming 
t ^ l ,  on a four-acre site lu're. 
The present palace may l>e 
turned into a tudlonnl inusoum. 
Malavn in the onljf largo part 
of the Commonwealth, apart 
from nrltaln, tn have It.® own 
monarch, the parnmmmt ruler 
being elected by rulcra of lim 
M alay atates.
QEOROE
m m m n
the construction of tlie $283,000 
Baptist Leadership Training 
School in Calgary.
Assisting Mr. DeVrie* have 
been K. Imthom, Henry Im 
thorn, Nick Buddingh, as well
HAVE WE REACHED
THE FINAL CRISIS?
i t  Will peace come back to this planet again? 
i t  Will there be world union under Christianity or 
Communism?
i t  What terrible mistake is the Christian world on the verge 
of making? 
i t  Will God Intervene in this global crisis?
YOUR ETERNAL DESTINY
lies in the anawcrs to these questions.
If you arc concerned, don’t miss this tremendous revelation 
from the word of God, expounded by R. D. Brinsttiead from 
Australia, Sat., Sun., Wed., 7:30 p.m. a t Kelowna Aquatic 
Hall. This is no Church-sponsorcd meeting. Sixmsorcd by 
local citizens who sense a special significance in these 
message*.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME.
Cod S a w . . .
. , . A nd  C;Uled 
K haishchev & Com pany’s
C H A L L l NG E AG AINST 
G O D  AND 
G O D ’S A N N O IN TI.D
A b ou t 3 ,000  Y ears Auo.
P sa lm  2 — Also foretold
Nov. 11, 1918 in History. All 
Christians, regardless of 
Denominational affniliation, 









Rev. 11. R. Iknvlctt
of Muskoka Fails, Ont.
Non-Denomina tlonal 
Inter-Uenominational




1886 Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue 
Clergy:
The Vcn. D. S. Catchpole 
Tho Rev. R. G. Matthew* 
Church Service*




4th and 5th Sundays)
11.00 a.m .—Sung Eucharist 
(1st und 3rd Sundays) 
11:00 a.m .-M ornlng Prayer 
(2nd, 4th and 5lh Sunday) 
(Broadcast 2nd and 5th 
Sunday)
7:30 p.m.—Evensong 
Parish Hall Church School* 
9:15 a.m .—Catcchi-sm Class 
9:30 a.m .—Senior School 
11:00 n.m.—Junior School 
11:00 a.m .—Beginners 
Parish Office 




Corner Richter and Bernard
Rev. Elliott H. Birdsall 
M.A., B.D., Minister 
I. A. N, Beadle, Mus.D., 
Organist and Choir Director 
Services Broadcast a t 
11:00 a.m.
1st — 3rd — 4th Sundays
SUNDAY, NOV. 12. 1961













SUNDAY, NOV. 12. 1961 




At Lakeshore and KLO Roads 
Rev. .A. BIrse, Minister
Choir Directors:
Mr. Alan Knodel,
Mrs. Cecil Moore, 
Organist:
Mrs. A. P. Pcttypicce
SUNDAY, NOV. 12, 1961
Worship Service and 
Sunday School 















SUNDAY, NOV. 12. 1961
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Como Worship With U i
Mennonite Brethren
Storkwell and Ethel St.
Pastor; llcv, A. J . Sawataky
SUNDAY, NOV. 12. 1961
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a.m.—Morning Worship 




Opposite Bank of Nova Scotia 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO
SUNDAY. NOV. 12, 1961 
EVANGELIST . . .
THOR STEBECK
will take services from
Nov. 12th to Nov. 19th
Sundays — 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 











Minister: Rev. J. H.
PO 2-8725 




Listen to tho- “Abundant 
Life" over CKOV every 
Sunday — 7 a.m.
ALLIANCE CHURCH
of the
Christian and Mis*. AUlaaee 
meeting in the 
LEGION HALL 
1G33 e U s  Street 
SUNDAY, NOV. 12, 1961
•  9 :4 5  a . m . — Sunday Behoel
(Classes for all ages)
11:00 a.m.—
“ ENEMIES OP THE 
SPIRITUAL LIFE”
7:30 p .m .-
"LOST”
Rev. J. Schroeder, F a lte r
Everyone Is Welcome
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
ATTEND THE CHURC3H 




1465 St. Paul St, 
CAPT. B. DUMERTON
Maybe it  seems odd to think tha t anyone has to “dis­
cover” tho Bible. Yet stop and think how few of us really 
know this Book of books.
Time was when families read the Bible together, and 
most youngsters could quote their Scriptures. Biblical allu­
sions wore commonplace and understood by one and all
Then somehow, over the years, a  lot of people forgot
about the  Bible. Or they reserved it exclusively for Sundays 
in  (diurch.
Now, there is a great and blessed resurgence of Bible 
reading in our land—thanks to tho great work of the Ameri­
can Bible Society. Youngsters like thcae are learning new 
truths for themselves. They nre putting God’a word not just 












Home League Meeting 
(for ®voincn) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.m.
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
WORSHIP 10 A.M, 
WORSHIP 11 A.M, 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A.M.
"Come Lot Us Worship 
the ’Lord”
The Rev, Edward Krcmpin 
Pastor,
TH E C K U R C H  F O R  ALU .
T h t  C hurch  li th« i i t t U i t  fac to r on  c s r ih  (o r 
th t  build ing  a t  c h irs c U r  s n d  good c itiicn th ip , 
I l  it ■ i lo tc h e u u  o f ip ir itu sl voluci. W ith o u t a 
itreng  C hurch , ncilhar dem ocracy  n o rc iv ilita lio n  
can  lurvitta. T h a ra  a r t  fo u r aound ta a io n i w hy  
tv c ry  pcrioir ih o u ld  a ltand  aerricea regu larly  an d
ALL F OR T HE  C H U R C H
tupport the C hurch . T l i ry  a te : (I) F o r hl« 
own lake. ( 2 )  F o r liir th ild trn ’i  lake. (3) For 
the lak e  o f h ii coirirminity and nation. ( 4 )  l or 
the lake o f the  C hurch  itrelf, w liitii n re d i h ii 
m oral and m aterial luppnrt. P la n  to r o  to 




Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Proverb* John Hebrews Panlms PHulms
2:1-8 17:1-11 2:1-10 lll)::i:j-40 110:106-112
finturdny
M n t lh e ty
1 3 :1 8 - 2 3




2  p.m .
.rMl IVlMlrllim*
•%ACE TO  
THK vSTARS”
This feature Is contributed to the caiise of the Church by the following interested
Individuals and business establishments.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of Tho Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist.
In Boston, Mnsn,
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
Church Service 11 n.m. 
Sunday School 11 n.m. 
Wodnond.iy Meeting 8 p.m, 
IlmidlnR Room Open 8 to B
WcdncsilayH.




CKOV (130 kc Sunday 
0:45 p.m.
TRINITY BAPTIST
In Lower Auditorium of Grace 





TUESDAY — 7:45 P.M.
Ladies’ Guild nt Mrs. P, 
Rcichcl’s home, 849 Grenfell 
Ave.
FRIDAY — 7:30 — Family 
Nlghj. Adult Prayer Meeting 
upstairs — Children’s Hour 




, WELCOME YOU 
Sabbath Service* (Saturday)
Sabbath School - 9:30 a.m. 
Preaching .......... 11:00 *.m.
Missionary Volunteer*—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland) 




RUTUND CHURCH — 
Rutland Road






Royaltto Petroleum Product* \
PO 2-2940 tlS T E IX M il^ .
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
PO 4-4141
BARNABY RD. OK. MISSION
R. J. WILKINSON
ExcavaUni Contractor
PO 2-3162 1869 PRINCESS ST.
H, C. ISAAK ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-7617 2160 ABERDEEN' ST.
t : j . f a h l m a n  l t d .
Plumbing and Heating 
PO 24633 2924 PANDOSY ST.
GAY-WAY BOWLING ALLEY 
. (D. J . Kerr, Proprietor)
PO M00« 3030 PANDOBV ST.




LAKESHORE RD,. R.R, 4. KEI.OWNA
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus. PO 2-7006 Res. PO 2-7720
DUNSTER ROAD EAST KELOWNA
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACIOR
Phmibliu! and (Initlng
PO 2-220.'i 8 0 8  t l L K N W O O n AVE.
/
R aid Tho Daily
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE




(Next to High School)
BEV. E, MARTIN, Mlnlater
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I Block South of Post Office
Afflllntod with tho Associated 
Go.spei Churches of Cniindn
9:45 o.ni.—
SUNDAY SCHOOL 




ilev. and Mr*. Zimmerman
Returned Congo MissionarioB
7 il5  p.m.—
MIsfl Znldn England 
TUF.SDAY -  7:45 P.M.
Youth Night 
THUllSDAY — 8:06 P.M. 
Prnyer Mooting and 
BIblo Study 
MONDAY, 8:00 p.m.—UKOV 
"Good New* of tho Air”
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1331 Richter Street 
Rev. a . C. Schnell, Paator
Sundsy School > 9:55 a.n).
Morning tyorahlp 11:00 a.nt.
Evening Service .  7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcomo Extended 
To All ;












D A,. D,D. T- PO 2-8(144
SUNDAY, NOV. 12, 1691
0:45 a.m.—
Welcome to Sundny School 
11:00 B,m.—
“ JleauB Christ, the C hle| 
com«i«tmie” \ 
(unveiling of cornerstone 
at New Church)
7 : 2 0  p . m . —
"Profit and Pride”  
DEDICATION SERVICE 
OeceMilMir 3, 3:00 p.m.
For Ihe Blessinfli 
of Freedom
May w* contimi* to abldt 
in (he light of ihy lovt. . .  
M*y our wonhip tw pl(*s* 
ing In, thy sight,








Special floHpel MU*lo ,
Evangel
TABERNACLE
1 4 4 8  H E B T R A S m I  « T ;
A f f i l i a t e d  w i t h  P A r t t o t * ]
i A t : 6 e r r t W l e . i  d f  C a n a d a  ' j
R*v. W. c . Blatenaan, Taatid
POWERS HABS TO 5-2 WIN
Short Hockey 
Heips Provost Score
|*»v«rid second* wlttiout •  i t id t  
( c l  the Red Wihgs were unable
lo i d  a shot a t him.
Then at 12:07 of the third pe­
riod. Head drew a two-minute 
minor penalty for tripping the 
Detroit right winger.
There arc no games sched­
uled tonight. Saturday night. 
Chicago will be at Montreal and 
Detroit a t Tbronto. Sunday it 's  
1 Montreal at Detroit, Toronto a t 




VANCOUVER (CP) — If you
think the man behind the coun­
ter in British Columbia Lions 
frwtball offices here loow like 
a pluiiiclJtlies iKjiicemun, you 
may be lighl.
Vancouver city police have
122%.
Auekland, N.Z. — Tunn Scan- 
lan, Samoa, Imockid out Johnny
Claude Provost has choi)ped him blossom invo a big scorer games in h.-uid, ha.s 23 points to | Angeles — Eddie Garcia 
five inche.s off ttie handle of his for Montreal Canadiens. Bathgate's 21. 535  ̂ Denver, outixiinted Jo s i
hockey stick und it's helpwli iho lip in October Montreal got it.® otlicr goals j Luis Cruz. 131, Mexico Cltv, 10.
from Gordie Howe, a 476-goal from Gilles Tiemblay and Billy' PhlladelpliU — Sidney Adams, 
man in 15-plus seasons with Do- Hickc. Red Kelly, in the first 128, Philadelphia, outi>olnted J . 
troit Red Wings, It worked. period, und Frank Mahovlich, ia D. EHi.s, 138, Trenton, N .J.. 10.
Provost got three more goals (the third, t?illied ftir the la 'afs.; Tohyn—Haiuo Sakamoto, 122% 
his 11th. 12th and 13th in just; Canadiens miglit have run up id'd'an, and Kozo Nagnta,
12 games — Thursday night to a higher score if il hadn't been drew, 10,
ixnver the Canadiens to a 5-2 for goalie Johnny Bower’.s out-
rout of Toronto Maple Leafs at standing woik in tlie Leaf.s e u. , * • ,« # u j i
r *  Montreal. nets. Bower, said to be nearing f A n g e l e s .  12. (mlddla-
R l /  r  While Provost was turning in 40, turned aside 40 Montreal __________ ________ _____
D f  I  U i l l # v  the first three-goal performance shot.';, 19 of them In the second c - r t . i .c .  vAiiBUkue-iL-w '
^ of his seven-season NHL career, period. I ,,
Howe was having another bigi winger Dickie Moore — iJk k .C mnipht Hn cet nn e m k  for Alme .1 1 Ultme nioorc (hau 153 j.qiia.sh CnthusiSStS WlRnigni. tic  s e tu p  goals 101 AICX the leagues scoring champion ho nn hnnrt fnr th# Vnni-onv-i-i.
Delvecchio and Nor Ullman as i 1957-58 and 1953-59—returned I n. hm)d for the Vancouver
the Wings rallied for a 2-1 de-ll"  l i l f  M on^M  I h S g / f ^  t S  i J ‘S t o n l n £ ' “£ ; ; l
cision over Bo.stt)n Biuins in the ' f„.st time this season but w as|m ent which besins Nov. 17. Th#
league s only otner game. used sparingly, making one ai>- meet will wind up Sunday,




But the lead didn’t last long. 
Delvecchio tied the score 1-1 92 
on a long pass
GOAL ATTEMPT FAILS
Chicago Black Hawks goalie 
[Cliinn Ilall (1) (right) sj>ills
in front of net to block a scor­
ing attem pt by Toronto's Bob
Pulford (left) in fir.st j>eriod 
of l?ockey game in Chicago Sta­
dium recently.
two Games For 
Againts Junior ¥ees
The Canadiens' win — their 
becn' calicd in by the Western j first in four .start.® after Koi''Rl i n g p  iV * n
tootbau „»iccs h e r . • « * .  «>»l
jx)ssession of first place in the \  14.11 of the
league standings. second penori — Johnny Bucyk
.scoring off a power plav.
PULL INTO TIE
Canadien.s now have 18 points 
—two more than second-place seconds later 
, - I ,  New York Rangers. Toronto is from Howe,
to that through an ' third, three points behind Mont- Uilman got the winner with
(Committee that s to nominate a just 54 seconds remaining in the (
three-m ui cominiUeo to investi-| \yi„gs, meanwhile, pulled game, lie took Howe's ()as.s andi
gate tlic (lircctorate the jnto a tie for fourth (ilace witlj. liftcil the puck over fulling ,
beKship elected in tlie " '^ ' Chicago Black Hawks. Boston go.xlie Uon Head of the Bruins.;
* remains last—three vxiints be-; Head broke his Mick over i
Tiie cops were called in to in- hind the Hawk's and Wings. Howe's leg in the first ju-riod
vcstigate the case of a m issing,: Provost’s three goaks per- during a scramble near the
confidential document—at least, uaitted him to regain the Bruins net. In the third period.
I duct the latc.st Lions invc-stiga- 
tion.
No, the police aren’t Investi­
gating the Lion.s’ 24-man direc- 
jtorate to see why the club lost 
j 13 of its 16 games this year. The 
club's 3,600 members are seeing
Penticton Junior Vees m eettighter defence. i
norfc strong opposition tonight No new players are planned, i 
Penticton, facing Kelowna
but the Bucks will be checking 
much harder.
'w ee 'r ' ieaguc’s individual scoring lead-Tlowe r ^  ,‘nto a ‘corner j Ground
ersh:p from New Y orks Andy [and batted his stick away. exciting
Then some figures from it ap -! Bathgate. Provost, with three Both times Head played for 
pcared in print here. Investiga-'
lu n fo r Buckaroos in the first j ■« . .  I  the Teddies by iQ copies of the second page
action for these particular! D | # w 3 I | 4 a P  n n A A t  I  point. A return visit to the were run off for stapling to the
learas. l \ v y C l l l l w v  I l l w C l  I  I W v l V d  J  coast saw Kelowna defeated by copy of the first
Vees have been whipped 12-0 ^  17 points. page was missmg.
by Kamloops, and took a dcci- / / l A f H I  ^ Coach Hall savs he cxnccts This apparently caused no im-
Uvo;wla over V „„o„. VVlll ^63111  I neiTl “  1)6311 wm
Coach of the Buckaroos, narrow in tomorrow’s game. He vnnr-n.n-nr dim rnnnrmii in Vii.;
Iriati Roche, said he doesn't ••vvc should cream them." to do it.' believes the strong Teddies . P . . -5
kp({ct Penticton will be a Bill Dean, coach of Kelowna; ''We are at least 20 points i could put five girks on the floor | . c.,0 500 to a certain com-
[)usli)vcr. S en io r''B ’ Royalites. last year’s tougher than Penticton. Wc as able as any Richmond f‘yc-Lanv ^‘re Wavne Robinson” the
"cioach Don Slater will sec to B.C. chnmpion.s, .said the Pen- .should beat them by that the winning difference coming fired in mid-
^hati” said Roehc. ticton Truckers will find a much,” Dean stated. j from the bench substitutes. I season. 873.73 to another man
Bdckaroos will be checking Rougher club to battle Saturday starting lineup: Vcrn Berncll.l Teddies arc  stronger than la.st .for entertaining executives and
Jiardcr in tonight’s game, and '" 'g^'‘ Kelowna High School Bill Martino, Bill Dean, Harvey " ' .............‘ ‘ ~ ^ .
In tho return match in Kelowna' P ’"'' than they facc^ a week Raymond and Hugh McNeill.
MemofiaL tn Penticton. Game time  :---------- --------
Teddies Meet 
Richmond 'A'
Bob Hall’s Meikle Teddy Bears 
meet Richmond ‘A’ Saturday in 
Kelowna High School Gym.
The Richmond ‘A’ club, which 
has held ten of the Canadian
championships in the last 12 .. tr- „ u „^ , * , „  . , on the office mimeograph ma-
years, played In Kelowna last]chine Oct. 30. On Nov. 1, when
year defeating t e e ies 
one 
t  l  t  
17 points.
Coach Hall says he expects
the point margin ill be very
rr  i  tomorrow’s game. He




Well not many' pcopl# com# 
to town just to eat.
However, many who com# 
to town do eat in The Jesters 
or the Captain's Ixicker.
Tiiey have learned how fin# 
the fiKKl and .service arc from 
the VaiKouvcritcs who lunch 
* by the hundreds in the Cap- 
1 tain'.s Locker and . , , whca
ting ix)lice late Thursday re­
ported only that the investiga­
tion is continuing.
The document involved is the 
first page of a two-page list of 
disbursements made by the 
Lions’ management during Oc­
tober.
Ten copies of it were run off
S p o t t i -
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL, NOV. 10. 1961
Saturday night In .........   ,
Vrcna. Tho teams will get to  ̂
know each other in Penticton,! Back in the starting lineup
ind the return Kelowna match will be Billy Martino.
Ihould indicate the temerity! ” We'ii fast-break on them,"
period Is over ' S'l'd coach Dean, who says
Kelowna is tied for first spot!
« th  Kamloops, having won a ll,'"d ica tc  the club is a P«^hover 
Iheir games. Coach Roche 
poesn’t  suspect much overcon-
lidcnce yet, and doesn’t intend 




.year, with the addition of D ranc; other things, 82.17 for
Beach and Heather Ingles. I production of a showcard for a 
Coach Hall said his girls will j club meeting, 
prim arily have to watch Shirley j A check of the Lions offices 
Topiey, considered to be one of;was made, then general man- 
North Am erica’s finest woman ager Herb Capozzi, on instruc- 
cagers, and Zoe Shepherd. tions from the club executive.
SUNDAY SOCCER CANCELLED 
TO PROTECT WET OVAL FIELD
Sunday's soccer game ih Kelowna Park Oval has 
been cancelled on city’s advice to prevent the possibility 
of dam age to  the turf.
The Saturday football game and wet weather com ­
bined to m ake this advisable, said Bob M cKinstry 
today, ;
M cKinstry said nothing has been heard  from the 
league concerning a recent ineligibility protest over use 
of an unregistered player.
atmosphere ia
The Jesters.
Wherever you stay, be svir# 
to visit us for good food. Bet­
ter still, get it with room 
service while stopping a t .  .  • 
Coley Uall’i
T h E
the fast break with 
Martino to get rebounds.
Truckers are a short club, 
compared to Royalites. In Pen­
ticton last week, Royalites won a schedule of exhibition games, 
, . ,, , a game with the Truckers 63-57, i meet Como Lake Comets Satur-
Kamloops has shown it can coming from a half-time deficit | day at 1:30 in Kelowna Park
_________________ ;____________j Oval.
Richmond ‘A’ has pretty well 
the sam e club, all veterans.
Game tim e Is 7 p.m. in Kel­
owna High gymnasium.
Kelowna Cubs, busy building
a big scorer, but so can we. 
| t  is a good offensive club: 
Ihey’re probably thinking the 
lam e thing about us," he said.
Roche said the Bucks will be 





Claude Provost of Montreal
Canadiens, l e a g u e  - leading 
! scorer who fired three goals as 
Cubs will be facing their Montreal beat Toronto
stiffe.st test ever in the Comets, Leafs 5-2. 
a rugged junior calibre .club Detroit right winger Gordie
packing a lot of weight, cxperi-i Howe, who set up both .Evd
National Leagne
t’oronto 2 Montreal 5 
aston 1 Detroit 2
Eastern Professional 
Judbury 3 Sault Stc. Marie 3 
Ontario Senior 
Waterloo 4 Windsor 6
Ontario Junior A 
It. Cathrines 6 Peterborough 4 
Itagara Falls 3 Hamilton 5 
iMetropoIltan Toronto Junior A 
jronto 4 Brampton 6 
Saskatchewan Junior 
leglnn 5 Moose Jaw  3 
laskatoon 3 Melville 3 
Manitoba Junior 
l/innlpeg Rangers 5 Brandon fl 
Thunder Bay Junior 
ort Arthur 4 Fort William Hur- 
llcanes 4
International Leaaue 
art Wnyno I Muskegon 3
Standings: Montreal, won 8,1 
lost 2, tied 2, points 18,
Points: Provost, Montreal, 23. 
Goals: Provost 13.
Assists: Bathgate, New Y’ork, 
15.
Shutouts: Hall, C h i c a g o ;  




ence and football wisdom with 
them.
Last week tiie Cubs played 
another junior brand club, the 
Ciiilliwack Mu.stangs, and al­
most came up with a tic game. 
A TD in the final minute gave 
the visitors the win, however.
Cubs will bo out to gain back 
n little prestige against Com­
ets, with unlimited blocking, the 
ticket for tho match.
Wings goals in a 2-1 victory 
over Boston Bruins.
....
Maplej'V  ̂ ' X ,
\
New Bonus Rule Revealed 
May End $100,000 Payoffs
BOWLING RESULTS
THURSDAY RIIXED
Women’s High Single — Mnrl- 
bne Roy, 279.
J Men’s High Single -  Rick Tur- 
|e r .  320. , , . ,
Women’s I Ugh Triple—Laura 
(larsdcn, 685.
Men’* High Triple -  Cec Fa 
iell, 800.
I Team lllRh Single — Gem 
[llcnners, 116L „
Team High Triple — Gem 
fleaners, 3221. _
Women's High AveraEe-CaroI 
toga, 225.
[M en’s High Avcrago — Coke 
Eoynnngl, 255. .
t’SOO" Chih - -  RIek Turner, 
Cec FavVn, 3W: jlJoytl Dug- 
p n ,  310; Gordon Ferguson. 318.
Slnndlng* Bowling;
4g«. 14 pis: Gem Cleaners, 24 
(ta: Carlings, 23 pis-
|.«illeM League Itted) 
Woinfsn’s High Single -  Vera 
'rnger,'! S25, 
rowen’s High Triple — Vein 
 ̂''74l4l . ‘ ^ ^  
’Tenm''Hlg|t!iSlttgln Sweet M,
NEW YORK (A P)-Thc mys­
terious new bonus rule commis­
sioner Ford Flick believes could 
bo the flnst step toward ending 
payoff.® of $100,000 nnd the like 
lo proml.slng young players no 
longer Is a mystery.
The new rule ia really the 
strengthening of the current 
first - year player rule.
Under this proiio.<;ed change, 
no major league club co»ild ir- 
rcvocalile Inter - league waivers 
from every big league club nt 
a fixed waiver price of $8,000.
A first - year player sent to 
tho minors could not be rea- 
qulred l>y the major league club 
until ho has gone thi-ougli luc 
unrestricted $8,000 draft a t the 
next selection meeting following 
hin assignment to the minora.
INDOOR TRACK
WINNIPEG (C P )-P h il Nut­
ter of Winnipeg, chairman of 
the Royal Canadian L,egion's In­
door track committee, says he 
will ask the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada to assign the 
1962 national Indoor track cham­
pionships to Winnipeg. Nutter is 
to leave today for Edmonton 
for the AAUC annual meeting. 
Tho bid will n.sk thnt tho cham­
pionships bo held nt the Win­
nipeg arena March 17.
' \  ^
No' m ajor league club would 
be jiermitted to have on option 
nt any one lime moi'o than one 
.such fir.st - year player. This 
player would be Included in the 
25-player limit of the club mak­
ing tile option, The only exce))- 
tlon would he if the player’.s con­
tract had been obtained on waiv­
er.s.
Currently, a club may option 
out any fir.st |)inyer without re ­
gard to waiver, the number not 
to exceed eight.
Tills new iegislntion, recom­
mended by a special Ixmu.s com­
mittee, will bo propo.scd when 
the leagues hold their anual 
meeting in Miami Beach next 
month. If passwl. It will apply 
only to fir.st year players signed 





Open Dally 8 a.m . to 8 p.m.
•  Tune-Ups
•  Repairs To AU Cars
•  Z Mechanics On Duty
Ask for Don or Jerry 
P 0  2-.5060
Don's Chevron
ElHs St, — Acros.® from 
I Post Office,
TOMORROW:
CIIBOTV aiA N N F X
E D M O N 'rO N  al C A L G A R Y




Phone M utual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
I h V k M
A  British Columbia favorite 
because of the taste!
Fi'om the fir« t rcfroHhing swallow to tho  lawt 
liuKcrinK ta.8tc, you know it'« a  Cnrllng’a beer, 
light, yet Kntisfying. Drirtk a  spnikling glass 
w ith  your diuncr tonight.
Annual Bubscription to th* 
beautiful magazine atxiut 
B.C. (Reg. $2.00), PLUS •  
free bonus ivory plastic Desk 
Calendar with 12 different 
full colour B.C. scenes (Valu* 
$1.00), nnd a huge Christmas 
card plus tho current Issu* 
of the magazine — ALL In *  
gay Christmas gift packag#, 
ready for mailing!
$ 3 .0 0  VALUE
FO R
$ 1 7 5
ORDER
Now
Pick up your ready-to-matl 
girt packages from tho
Daily Courier
Complcto your gift-shopping 
for ALL your fnvorito far­
away friends nnd relative! 
with onu easy purchnso.
* mor* 
present, or •
fo rftca  home delivery, phone: I’O 2-2224
TMICARLINO BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED





You couldn't find 
apprupria 
blgiior bargain 1
And no wrupplngl All you 
do Is address them and m all 
them . . , even your Clirtst* 
mas card Is enclosed.
NOTE: If ordering by maU. 
pleaso Includo full name ana 
address of recipient, plud 38o 
extra for iKiatago, npd add 
tax (Oc) IF  recipient live* 
In B.C. Subsequent issues of 
the magazlna will b« mattcHi 
direct.
tho teen  p a g e
SENIOR HI-LITES
By C arol-A one HcaUcy and R obbie Russell
I KELOWNA DAILY C O C IIE I. FKL. NOV. I I , l i «
IMMACULATA INSIGHTS
by Sherry Baker
JU gang! This last week has 
been one of wild confusion as a 
few not-«o-shy girl* literally 
chased the boya around the 
school to try to get them to tiie 
big iSadie Hawkia’a Dance. This 
dance which la put on by the 
Ijcadera Q ub will take place cat 
Nov. 17 from 9 til 12. The fabu- 
loua ‘‘Pacers’* will provide the 
music and the contest for "Miss 
Dogpatch” and for the best 
"vegetable corsage’’ will assure 
a g ^  time for all attending.
So girls get your guy and aome 
old. old clothe* and come and 
have a ball.
At the Student Council m eet­
ing on Wednesday it was de­
cided that the Student Council 
along with Teen Town would 
work together in an effort to, 
raise money for the March of but get yxiur manll
JUNIOR HI-LITES
By Silkc Andrcson and Sylvia Fazan
As Monday arrived beating its 
hands together In a vain nl- 
tempt to gel a  little warmth 
from a  sun that was apirarently 
only in tlie sky to tease us. 
frosty cheeks and snowy boots 
charged through the door with 
the first show of actual eager­
ness the school has witnessed 
since the beginning of the year!
Dimes. A few schemes are tie- 
Ing iilanned and all students are 
asked lo supixjrt thi* worthy 
cause.
The Curling Club started to, . . .  -  . ...
"throw the rocks” last Saturday j7^® briskness was exhilarattog 
and it has been reiJortcd thati*^d spirits were high . . . uidii
t h e  teams could  throw  the rocks k f* » ™ “ tlons were lumoimcud!
everywhere but in the house.
'Die Chess Club has a g a i n u n w l l h n g l y )  m texts and
swung into operation for the new
year. About ten member* meet try li^  to let rome of ti e 
every Wednesday after ech<»l. ^be world sink Into
The sponsor of this club is Mr.  memories. to
Almond P * '’® * Photographic mind! That
The Y-Teens are now planning '*'®̂  spoken very ferventlyl 
for a big Rummage Sale on the To add to the general gladness 
25lh of th is month. There wiU be brought along with the first 
more about thi* in weeks to snow, spirits soared still higher 
come finding our Principal, Father
A reminded to all girU of Godderis. back at his post in the 
K IS; "Beg, borrow, or steal— office on Monday morning,
after a brief Illness. Now, as his 
tall form strides majestically 
through the halls it seems as if 
he hasn’t been gone a t all!
Last week, the grade ten girls 
held a candy sale. Stated in such 
bold, matter-of-fact way it 
1 sounds simple enough, but to
complicate m atters, the grade 
ten boys challenged the girlst 
to a comi>etitive sale to deter­
mine who make the better cooks 
. . . girls o r boy*. It wasn’t 
really fair, though. Most of the 
girls utterly ignored the girls’ 
pleas for supt>ort and saved 
their business for the boys! But 
isn’t that the way! It must be a 
m an’s world when girls can turn 
out beautiful candy and some 
monstrous boy can stroll casual­
ly along with some black thing 
that burned and stuck to the bot­
tom of the pan, simply smile a t 
peojile and sell it for fifty cents 
apiece! To be honest though, 1
PAGE 9 ,must fgnklglngly) adndt Gi«t|
the boys turned out some good 
candy and It was merely 
jealousy that prompted me to 
exclaim and bemoan!
And now that winter’s here, 
atwi cverytme is Joined together 
under the common bcmd of 
stupefaction that the arrival of 
ice ami snow perpetually brings, 
feel secure in saying that I 
expect we’U hear gyeat. rnelo- 
dious tones from the Glee Club, 
soon. Besides. I caught the 
music teacher glancing specula- 
lively at a rendition of "Rudolph 
'The Red-Nosed Reindeer’’ 
other day!
So I’ll be back a t my type­
writer next week, arm<kl with 
note and general info’ to keep 
you in touch with Life as we see 
it a t Immaculata!
SEEKS WORLD SPEED MARK
No, he’* not an adult playing 
With cars. He’s Donald Camp­
bell. holder of the world’s 
water speed record at 260.35 
m fh, wlto is shown at his 
home in England with his 
wife, Tonla, as they take a 
look at a  model of the car 
which Mr. Campbell will set a
new world’s land speed record. 
He crashed in an attempt at 
Bonneville last year while do­
ing 360 mph, escaping with a 
fractured skull. The new at­
tempt may bo made on the 
salt surface of Lake Eyre, 
South Australia.
KNOX TALKS
By PEGGY PATTERSON lished by last year’s students 
Cold feet, lockers jammed council, and we are now in the 
with winter coats, hall* spatter- process of establishing a school 
ed with snow, and other tradl- Xo make the effort
S .  ‘K in M “y1.rTl - “O"
this time most of us remember 
how KJHS so kindly made their 
school available to us while we 
awaited the completion of our 
school. Now that we’ve been in 
it for almost a year, many act­
ivities a re  forming and events 
taking place, as our regular re­
porter has been so conscient­
iously reporting. ’This last week 
has l>een no exception by any 
means. ’There have been soccer 
games, most of them resulting 
in DKHS’s usual luck (?). Last 
’Thursday, though the Senior 
Boys tied with our twin, George 
Elliot, in an all-round good 
game. "The weather almost froze 
players and spectators alike, but 
legs and lungs were busy doing 
their duty. We’re  hoping for 
more successful games this 
week.
’The Juniors are busily pre­
paring for their first party 
tonight At least they’re better 
than we Senior who unfortu­
nately and unintentionally left a 
lot of planning until the last 
minute. By the way, we are 
hoping to  have anotoer Senior 
Dance in December, and quite 
a  few students want it to be a 
real spectacular.
student* will be interested in 
buying a  jacket.
That’s about all. 'There will 
be more talks from Knox next 
week, until then, have fun and 
support your school.
Soccer Is over with for this 
year. Some of the scores from 
the last games were:
Grade 8—3 vs. 4, 4 won 2-0; 
Grade 8 -3  vs. 1, 1 won 2-0;
Grade 9—2 vs. 4, 4 won 1-0;
Grade 8 -2  vs. 4, 2 won 1-0;
Grade 9 -1  vs. 4. 1 won 3-0;
Grad* D—2 vs. 3, 3 won 2-0.
Basketball is now underway 
and practices are held before 
school, a t noon, and after school. 
■The Grade 7 girls who are 
coached by Mil* Wostradowski, 
play Monday and Wednesday 
mornings. ’Hie Grade 7 boys, 
coached by Mr. Corrado, play 
Friday morning and Monday at 
noon. The Grade 8 girls coached 
by Mr, Tweedy, play ’Tuesday 
noon and TTiursday after school. 
The Grade 8 boys coached by 
Mr. Varney, play Tuesday and 
’Thursday mornings. ’The Grade 
9 girls coached by Mrs. Fritz, 
play Tuesday after school and 
'Thursday at noon. And finally, 
tho Grade 9 boys, who are 
coached by Mr. Larson, play 
Monday after school and Wed­
nesday at noon. ’The Boys Rep.
Basketball Team is having regu 
Jar practices Wednesday afterjp 
school and Monday night from'^ 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. If
Tbe Junior Red Cross has put 
up a Display Table in the main 
hall. On it is an album from 
Greece, one that we are sending 
to Greece, and the Greek chest 
that we are sending to Greece. 
School sup»plies are to be put In 
Uii.s chc.st.
'l\)morrow In period 6 the 
students will be shown a Junior 
Rod Cross film entitled "A 
Friend in Need" which shows 
die work of J.R.C, member* In 
school.
The rooms are still working 
hard on the Health Kits, At the 
next Junior Red Cross meeting 
we are going to decide that any 
one who has wwlcn goods,
jacket.® or sweaters, can give 
them to the Inter-High Council 
who will send them to Van­
couver.
The Science Club is having 
rats sent from UBC. ’The pur­
pose of having these ra ts is to
study the effects of good diet 
and a poor diet.
Among the flags of th* United 
Nations, only that of Cypru* 
bears a m ap of the country.
If!
m
BOLDS TOUR QI9T 













MIAMI, Fla. (AP) -  The 
16 - year - old girl mgrches
briskly with the band down 
the football field, guided by 
two bells and the ringing cour­
age of her heart.
'The b i a s i n g  floodlight* 
never bring squlnta to I^ a h  
Russell's bhie eyes; the ftood- 
lights are  black to Leah.
"1 have only oae terrible 
fear,” said Leah, bliiul since 
birth.
‘ I'm  scared . . . that some­
time I may not hear the 
sound of the bell - players 
. . . and I’ll go marching off 
by myself . . .  all alone. . . 
in the wrong direction. I  
would be so ashamed,”
HaitdsoBiely TiUored
2 Pants Suits
The extra pant* virtually doubles 
the wear of these haod*omely 
styled all wool suits. Muted 
checks are high lighted with 
new season shades of brown, 
green and grey. Regular and tall 
inodel* in sizes 36 to 12. l id s  
big value includes ( tC C  A H  
alteration* as w e l l t w 3 « w U
STYLEMART Men's Wear ltd .
426 Bernard Are. r o t 4 m
WOW!
letter to parents advising thatiqoYvn when students dress up.’ 
he was prohibiting students
special effort 
groomed 
1716 special days tiegan in 
School sweater* were estab-1956 after J.B . Callan, a city
There is no compulsion to 
participate, but most of the stu­
dents do,” Mr, Callan said.
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The once-high school principal, se-.t a|Discipline problems are 
fashionable "sloppy Joe” look is 
disappearing from high school 
classrooms here.
Student-sponsored Dress Up 
Days, together with an official 
crackdown on ducktail haircuts, 
blue jeans and heavy makeup 
are bringing about the change.
On Dress Up Day, held sev­
eral times each year, boys don 
tics and jackets, girls wear 
business clothes and light make­
up. and everyone makes a 
to look well-
’This 8 Annette Funicello, 
the sole Disney Mouseketecr 
to remain prominently in the 
public eye. She is a busy 19- 
year-old, appearing in a two- 







If yonr Courier has not 
been delivered by 7:00 p.ni
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4444
For Immediate Service
1st Quality Seamless Mesh
NYLONS
7 9 c
Lovely new season shades of 
cocoa, bark tone, coffee and 
many others. Terrific values 
in sizes 8% to 1 for students 
or adults. Pair—
Hiis special delivery is 
available nightly be­




Keep hands warm and be covered with 
fashion. You can do this with our 
selection of fine wool or leather gloves. 
You will find lined or unlined gloves 
with popular colors to m atch your 
winter wardrobe.
Wool Gloves ....____ 98< to 2.98
Leather Gloves ..—  2.95 to 6.98
'V̂.%it
Vernon Phone LI 2-5878
FUMERTON'S
DEPT. STORE
Corner of BERNARD AVE. and PANDOSY 8T.
from wearing overly - casual 
clothes to schooL
Ottawa C e n t r a l  Students’
Council picked up the idea and 
b e g a n  sponsoring the days 
through its affiliated councils at 
each school.
BEHAVIOR BETTER
"Dress Up Days have a good 
over-all effect,” Mr. Callan 
said in an  interview.
"We find there is a definite 
relationship b e t w e e n  good agan flood control work is com- 
grooming and good behavior. I picte. _________________
FLOOD CONTROL
OSOYOOS (CP) —Okanagan- 
Boundary boards of trade have 
set up a committee to investi­
gate flood control, particularly 
in this area. At its quarterly 
meeting, the body discussed the 
problem which has remained 
unsolved even though the Okan-






a weekly feature highlighting 
the activities of the teenage 
se t a t school and play •  •  •
NOTE TO ADVERTISERS: If YOU sell to  the 
teenagers, nppeol to them directly every 
Friday with a hard-selling mcssogo lu . • *
0
Ml*/'*'*"''"’
i r r i -
82 (REilROlEIJOBMASIER TRUCKS
WITH NEW H M iq u f i IlHWiF!
,K/H
The Daily Gourier
Here's new HIgh-Torque power for every 
weight dess — light, medium and heavy. . .  
the most powerful engines in Chevrolet 
history, Including a new 4-cyllnder dieoel. 
Here, too, are modern versions of the 
world's most popular 6-cyllnder truck 
engines. For 1062 Chevjf brings you true 
truck power In every one of Its 108 new 
models.
There aro plenty of powerful reasons for 
Chevy superiority. Hlgh-torquo reasons. 
Reasons that range ell the way from a 
mighty now High-Torque 409 V8* (or 
heavies, right down to tho thrifty Sixes In 
the Light-duty models. Reasons that Include 
the brawny now 4-53 Chevy-QM biesol and 
tho tough new HIgh-Torquo 327 V8* for 
Middleweight*, and the e8ge^hautl^a High-
Torque 261 Six* that’s  available for the 
first time in Light Duties.
Ldhds of other reasons, toa Like the new 
work styling with downward-sloping hoods 
that let drivers see up to 10% feet more of 
tha road directly ahead for better ma­
noeuvring, safer driving. Like Chevrolet's 
proved Independent Front Suspension for 
even sinoother riding, easier working trucks. 
Like tho beefier, heavier duty hypold rear 
axles for Middleweights and the rugged new 
I-Beam front exles* (9,000- or IlJ)00-lb. 
capacity) available on Series 80 Heavy­
weights. Lika work-proved Corvair 95’s (2 
pickups and a panel) that haul up to 1,900 
lbs. of payload with lowKtost dependability 
and sure rear-engine traction. Like to know 
more? See your Chevrolet dealer.
*optl«n«l St s itn  cot!
4-ssaisMi
NEW CHEVROLET-flM DIEHL DURMfUIV 
N«r*'( n*w •tmlng powsr for CAowolf# 
mltMlovt'oloAri . . .  Cfco»jr4JM 44$ 
DhttI for 19 now 040 onif P404f Morfof* 
wHh OVW'o nnghg Inm 19JOOO *• 
itfiOO lU  Horo's y*mi§0g^r onglae 
Ilfs, rocfc-boffom moinlononM ooifiv 
pact tito, law walghf, laa forqvo ond f«* 
powor — all bodiocf or yoon of OM 
OIomI oxfMirlonM. Icfool for apOtalhat 
wllh high mlfoopo ond fow ifoM or tAose 




R E1A IL  A D V im ilS IN G  - PO 2-4445
kS , S ia*-
a M C  s . ,  i ^ ,  C f i tv ro r ,!  d u b r
m  NttH-TMOVE m  IA# A«l»#if V$ /r 
ma, mmr pawmi « CAory Imk , . .  j, : 
IA« mw Mfgfc-Toreoo 409 V»* with l«»  , 
•or r«n* ntom fo^oo fM  oror Nfirw 
•roiloblo frww OhmwaM, Mait fo ordsr f 
hp4tnnmg* AoWb.' /
( . i I' i I f \m .̂ i
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
1675 PANDOSY STREET —  PO 2-3207
At ■
■im
• Witcbi Sunday n^Oda iwir CiC ,Ttf. C ba^’vew leMl osaar M  Um  ioA
I  ' . ' '
P A C O Itt Km OW H A m w f  GOITBIES, FR L . WOT. U . IM t
sRENT YOUR PLACE
KELOWNA —  PO 2*4445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON —  U  2-7410
DALY
2 . Deaths 11 . Business Personal
I: » 
I V FLOWERS
A  lYibutff to Omi D«q;»ii1«d. 
KAREN'S FLOWERS
I te l  L«m , Ketowna. PO 2 4 U i
Harris Flower S k ^
"  2301 30tli Ave.. Veraoa. U  2432S
nsC 7"--------------------------
1^ .  In Menuinani
» i  « •
I 
1
FOR A HOME AWAY FROM 
borne enjoy toe friendly coqi 
genial atmospbere of toe Lelaim 
!!iotel. Relax in our homelike 
dining room merlooking the 
beautiful Arrow Lake*. AU your 
services can be soptUied without 
leaving the hotel. Winter rates 
are now In effect. Lelaod Hotel. 
Nakusp. B.C. 86-92-M
pHlOSAKl •— In lovtng menwnry 
of a  dear friend Nelson, who
IX)R THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photopraphy. 
developinf, printing, and eo-
•  "Goro : «
It
away Nov. 11, 19S9. 
Ckmo Iwt not forgotten." 
E ver remembered by Mr. 
and Mr*. E. Tuddenham, 
Bun, Hugh, Terry aiul 
Dick. M
COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
^ • u l «  verses for use in In 
SlMemmrlams 1$ on hand a t The 
S 'D aily  Cwirier Office. In  
iiJdem oriam s are  accepted un* 
IV 411 5 p.m . day preceding pub* 
t^ c a tk m ,  or until 12 noon on 
Saturdays for the Monday 
editions. If you wish, come
• to  our Classified Counter and 
, jjmake a selection or telephone 
I <4or a  trained Ad-Wrlter to as- 
J Slst you in the choice of an 
I appropriate verse and in writ- 
la ing  the In Memorlam. Dial
* P C  24445.
i% #• 4> m m£ 8 .  Cuming Events
•gKRAlNIAN GREEK ORTHO- 
j jO X  B azaar will be held at the 
"Women’* Institute Hall. 770 
lAwreticc Ave., Wednesday.
S ov. 15. from 2 to 11 p.m. All 
elcomc. 88
•W E~!U tD IEFA U 'x^
Minor Hockey meeting, Nov. 13 
in  the Memorial Room of ihe 
‘Arena a t 8:00 p.m. Please at­
tend. 87
)WNA Y A a rr  c l u b  Mem 
ers — Remember the pot luck 
Wjpper, Saturday, Nov. 11, 6 ; 
S m .  to 8:00 p.m. Ladies bring a 
g a b .______________ _̂_______ 86
H a r d  p a r t y  a n d  d a n c e  a t
tstitutc Hall tonight at 8:00 m. Sponsored by the (O.K.) icial Credit group. Everybody jNjelcome.
tN.A.B.C., KELOWNA Chapter ve a  regular meeting Monday. >v. 13 a t 8:00 p.m. at the IRurses’ Home. 86-87
TOE SALVATION ARMY Home 
/League sale of work to be held 
fin United Church Hall, Satur 
’day, Dec. 9, 2:00 p.m. 86-92
•ANNUAL CATHOUC BA2AAR 
, St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland
• Ave., Saturday, Nov. 25th 2 p.m
• Evening bingo.
I 8146-91-92-96-97-88
feLDORADO ARM S-FOR your 
rfa ll receptions. Phone PO 4-4126.
tf
16# Apts. For Rent
SMALL BEDROOM FUR* 
nishcd suit* for rent. OU heat­
ing. ncath and. Vhom  PO 2- 
7056. 88
R(X)M SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, near S h ^  Capri. Also 
bedroom duplex, central loca­
tion. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
1 HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Gentleman preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2414. Available im ­
mediately. tf
larging.
POIPE-S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave
Th.-tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOhlS 
for rent, pbooa PO 2-2215 — 811 
Ave. Also housekeepingBernard
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rqp t. pipe fittiogs, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 220 P rk»  
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th., SaL, ti
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities included. Phene PO 2- 
8613. tf
CLEANINO — RUGS, UPHOL- 
stery, walls. Ntm-Iiquid window 
polishing. Work guaranteed. 
Duraclean Riteway Cleaner* 
PO 2-2973. tf
TO 4 ROOMED MOTELS -  
Furnished, all utilities supplied. 
By day, week o r month. Phone 
PO 2-4123. ^
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
HEATED 4 ROOM SUITE, 
$85.00 per month. Central loca- 
Uoo. Apply 280 Harvey Ave. 
Phone I'D 2-3012. 91
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Rione PO 2-2674.
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED, 3 bedroom suite, ^ w n  
town, $90.00. Phone PO 24U6.
87
12. Personals
LARGE 3 BEDROOM Upstairs 
suite, 220 wiring. North of 
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2959
tf
DANCING COURSES — POPU- 
lar, Latin for teen o r adults, 
clubs or private groups in own 
district. Also private lessens. 
Phone or write Jean Vipond 
Dance Studio. 1062 Le<m Ave­
nue, PO 2-4127. S-tf
OLD, RUNDOWN? Ostrcx Tonic 
Tablets help “pep up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 
69c. At all druggists. 86-97
SINGLE MAN WISHES TO Meet 
girl 30-35 for companionship. 
Reply Want Ad Box 3624, 
Ckiurier.. 87
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C.
I WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
people best of care in my home. 
Phone PO 2-6286. t
13. Lost And Found
LOST — A SMALL, aRCTJLAR 
beaded purse in vicinity of 
Sutherland and Pandosy. Finder 
please phone PO 24011. 87
LOST — BEAGLE PUP. Phone 









Sewer and Water Systema 
‘ WANNOP. HIHTLE 
•• & ASSOCIATES
t t  Consulting Engineers and 
I” Land Surveyors
I Ph. PO 2-269S
1.1470 Water SL. Kelowna, B.C
Th-S-tf
FOR RENT
Fully furnished 2 bedroom 
bungalow. Automatic h e a t 
P oaaeaakm irovenbet I5th. 
$75.00 per month.
THE ROYAL TRUST CO
PO 2-5200
i l l .  Business Personal
$35.00 — 2 BEDROOM HOME in 
Belgo district. Economically 
heated by wood or sawdust fur­
nace in  full basement. Phone 
PO 5-5307. 88




OIL BURNER SERVICE 






P h o n e  PO  2 -2 2 1 3
TO RENT ON LAKESHORE 
till June 30th, 4-room furnished 
cottage, gas heat. $80.00. Avail­
able Nov. 15th. Write Box 5234, 
Daily Courier.
^ u a .  PC 2-3093 Res. PO 24524
S  FRED PAINE
WOODLAWN SERVICE 
4 English C ar Repairs
lUcntcr St., Kelowna, B.C.
S-98
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Gas furnace, garage. In city. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., phone 
PO 2-5544. Evenings: PO 2-3516 
PO 24421; PO 2-2673. 86
NICE, CLEAN. 2 BEDROOM 
home, close in. Has |220 wiring 
and gas furnace. References re­
quired. Phone PO  2-2583. tf
JiptTI I
SELL AND EXPERTLY 
ilor draperies and bed- 
eads. For free estimates and 
ecorating ideas contact or 
lone Winman’s Fabric House 






^ : t i n  S t  Paul St., Kelowna 
F R E E  iudlom ctric tesla 
*»S tf«rlta - MoMi • Repalra 




MOVING AND STORAGE  *   ....
D , CHAPM AN & CO.




2 ) .  Property For Sale
$ 2 ,8 0 0  DOWN!
tf
ROOM FURNISHED apart­
ment for lady, central. Phone 
PO 2-7173. tf
TWO ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Available November 15lh. 
Close in. Phone 2-2749. 86
Beautiful view lot, fully landscaped and with concrete patio 
sets off this attractive bungalow. Large livingroom, comb, 
diningroom, modern kitchen with eating bar, utility room, 
tiled bath, two bcdioorns. hardwixxi floors, oil fired hot 
w’ater heating, storage room and attached carixirt. Also 
complete storm sash and screens. M.L.S.
REDUCED TO 512.900.00.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
^  BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
29 . Articles For Sale
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
DO YOU WANT EXTRA INCOME?
Large well built home on Pandosy Street, clo.se in and on a 
valuable corner. This six bedroom home is in an apartm ent 
zoned district. Large bright cabinet kitchen with 220 wiring, 
living room, dining room, washroom down and bathroom 
up, part basement with coal and wood furnace.
FULL PRICE $19,800 WITH $3,000 DOIVN. MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
P. Schcllenbcrg PO 2-8335
BEHER BUYS 
In U sed G oods
White Sewing Machine 
in cabinet ..........................39.95
Washers f r o m ...................10.95
Vacuum O eaners from .  10.95 
8 pee. Dinette Suite, solid oak. 
new price was 5U.95. Now
only ...................................... $149
Complete Twin Bed 
Bedroom S u ite ...................79.95
Chesterfield Suites from 14.95 
Gurney Ckimbination \Yood 
and Electric Range . . .  79.95
Enterprise Combination Wood 
and Electric, only 2 months 
old ................................... 329.95
Tappan 30” Gas Range 139.95
Kenmore fully automatic Oil 
Heater, electric start. One 
month old. Half price .  89.95




PO z -m s  
Eves. PO 2-535T.
88
BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent, close in. Phone PO 2-6694.
tf
ROOM FURNISHED APART­
MENT, central. Phone PO 2- 
7173. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - SITriNG 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. tf
BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, ladies preferred. Ph-ane 
PO 2-2177 or caU a t 1810 Ethel 
S t  tf
NICfiS SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
hot plate, for working person. 
Phone PO 2-3292, 786 Lawson 
Ave. 88
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room a t 1660 Ethel. 
Phone PO 2-3670. tf
19 . Accommodation 
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT — A 2 OR 
bedroom and basement home 
from Nov. 15. Write Box 5273, 
Daily Courier. 86
RELIABLE COUPLE DESIRE 
to take good care of 2 bedroom 
house a t low re n t  Apply Box 
5247. 86
2 1 . Property For Sale
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Here i.s a sparkling new 2 bedroom bungalow, just a few 
yards from Woods Lake and a sandy beach. Built of top 
grade materials, this home is outstanding in its class and 
should be seen to be fully appreciated. The kitchen has 
natural wood cabinets and a bar, also eating space. The 
living room and "L ” dining room are both done in mahogany 
and other beautiful woods. ’The part basement houses an 
automatic oil furnace, hotwater heater and pressure water 
system. The house is set off by tastefully landscaped and 
fenced grounds. Extras include a 14 x 26 work shop nnd a 
large utility room off the kitchen, also an attached carport. 
FULL PRICE $13,700 — WITH ONLY $5,000 DOWN
Robm H. WILSON REALTY ud.
PO 2-3140 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call:
2-4838 ~  2-2487 — 4-4286 — ROger 6-2575
CITY VIEW LOTS
A few choice lots a t $2,000 each. Terms. All lots over 70 
foot frontage. N.H.A. approved.
COUNTRY ACREAGE
2 acres excellent land only $2200.00.
COMMERCIAL LOTS
3 lots on Crowley Avenue. Only $3100 with $500 down. MLS.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-5208 or 2-2975
PANDOSY SECX)ND HAND Bar- 
gain Store at 3053 Pandosy. 
Bargains everyday, open from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone P 0  2- 
5435. F-tf
35. Help W inted, 
Female
4 2 . Autos For Sab
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
stenographer for Kelowna law 
crffice. Legal experience desir­
able but not essential. Apply 
Box 5 ^  The Kek)wna Courier, 
stating qualifications. 86
EXPERIENCED S T E N O G -  
RAPHER required by Kelowna 
Real Estate and Insurance of­
fice. Apply in own handwriting 
to Box 5773, Courier. 90
EXPERIENCED TELLER RE­
QUIRED for branch bank im­
mediately. Good solaiy and 
working ccwKllUcms. Writ# to 
Box 5256. Dally (Courier. 88
WANTED — BOOKKEEPER, 
typist, part time, afteroooos pre­
ferred. Apply Box 5286, Doily 
Courier, giving experience. 91
38 . Employment Wtd.
AUTOMOTIVE AND GENERAL 
Accountant desires full Urn# po­
sition. Capable of office manage­
ment, credit management and 
preparing financial statements. 
Write Box 5226 Daily Courier.
87
SINGLE MAN IN 30s, NON- 
smoker or drinker, seeks part- 
time or full-time employment 
as private chauffeur or com­
mercial driver or handyman. 
Phone PO 2-5042. 88
CROSLEY SHELVEDORE RE­
FRIGERATOR. 9 cu. ft. Reason­
able. Phone 1*0 2-7770. tf
PART OR FULL TIME Position 
desired by experienced general 
accountant. Capable of office 
and credit management, fi­
nancial statements. Write Want 
Ad Box 5760. 89
SACRIFICE — SELMER ALTO 
Sax., in beautiful condition. 
Phone POplar 2-8080. tf
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Daily Courier. tf
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR
m a n  a v a il a b l e  IMMEnr. 
ATELY for full or part time 
employment as general office 
clerk, bookkeeper or in ware­
house. Write Box No. 5762 Dally 
Courier. jy
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
G u a r a n t e e d  workmanship. 
Phone PO 2-2028. tf
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sandcrs. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for mor# details.
M W F t f
CARPENTER WORK, CEMENT 
woirk, o r  any Job around the 
house. Phone PO 2-6818 for 
prompt attention. 95
32 . Wanted To Buy
WOOD A N D  COAL COOK 
Stove in good condition. Phone 
PO 2-6321. 88
WANTED — MOTORCYCLE 
Engine, 500 or 650 CC, new or 
used. Phone PO 2-2093. 88
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE— 
Available Dec. 1, Reasonable to 
reliable adult tenants. Write 
Box 5213, Daily Courier. tf
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY — 
Cozy, furnished 2 bedroom cot­
tage on lake. Capozzi Road. 
Phone PO 2-3874. 91
CX)MMERCIAL BUILDING 
on Barnard Ave., 
VERNON, B.C.
Good building, modern front. 
Lot 29 X 85 ft. Parking for 
three cars. Building is divided 
into two stores, each with 
modern Interior. One store is 
leased imtil September, 1962 
the other available December 
1st, 1961. This .valuable pro­
perty  is situated between the 
Bay and' Eaton’s and across 
from Woolworth’s. Could you 
wish for a  better location? 
Full price: $30,700 with $5,700 
Down. Balance a t $223.32 per 
month including interest a t 
7%. For full details contact: 
Lionel M ercier a tr-
MERCIER & NEIL 
REALTY LTD.
3302 - Barnard Ave., 
VERNON, B.C.
115
CITY RESTAURANT with Liquor License
Excellent opportunity for e::^erienced operator. Must be 
sold. Try your offer. MLS.
LTD.
StNNAAD AVCNUe. HBLOWNA, S.C.
WANTED — A GOOD CELLO 
bow. Phone SOuth 8-5819. 87
34. Help Wanted 
Male
PO 2-5544
Evenings: George Silvester PO 2-3516;




. 6 W 6 #
WHO ELSE WANTS 
A NEW CAR!
BtlY IThOV wrni A 
IAV.C0ST u » c « n ;)u »
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
44 . Trucks & Trailers
MUST SEE TO A PPR E aA T E — 
36’xlO’ ScoUa Mobile Home. E *. 
ceUent cvmdition. Reduced p ric t 
for quick sale. Low down pay­
ment. Phone PO 4-4863. 96
FOR RENT: FULLY MODERN 
trailer space, $20 per mvmth. In­
cludes washing facilities. Lake- 
view Motel. tf
TOR SALE -  40x8 LATE model 
2 bedroom mobile home. Can 
finance with tow down payment. 
Phone PO 2-6254. 90
1953 FORD PICKUP -  Heater 
and defroster. Winterized, good 
running condition, $425. Phon# 
PO 2-2270. 87
HUNTING TRUCK FOR SALE 
’54 Ford panel, new motor, 
transmisskm and tires. F irs t 
$400 Ukes i t  PO 2-4886. 87
1950 GMC % TON — GOOD 
condition. For quick sale $295. 
Phone PO 5-5816. 86
EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY 
wishes housework or baby sit- 
tin. full or part time. Phone 
PO 5-5250. M
CAPABLE WOMAN DESIRES 
day work. Will wash, iron, cook 
and clean. Phone P()plar 2-8196.
86
1955 FORD PICKUP — PHONE 
PO 2-3390. 87
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
40 . Pets & Livestock
YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM 
house with $500 option to pur­
chase. 478 Birch. PO 2-5599.
SO
ROOMED HOUSE WITH 2 
bedrooms. Apply a t 773 Stock- 
well Ave. 87
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
or 3 bedroom home, with wall 
to wall carpets and fireplace. 
Fully landscaped' with attached 
carport. Term s available. 621 
Bay Ave. Phone PO 2-8250 
evenings. 87
1(»# Apts* For Rent
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
modem kitchen, refrigerator, 
electric range, w a ll. to wall 
carpet In b ^ ro o m  and living- 
room. Available immediately. 
Apply Bennetts Stores, Kelowna.
tf
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
large livingroom, kitchen, sep­
arate gas furnace and hot 
water tank. Bedroom size 12x20, 
One child acceptable. Phone 
P024SM or PO 14787.
RO^MEAd" — TEN-PLEIL 
roomy livingroom, kitchen, 
bedrooms, full size bksemcnt, 
220 wiring in kitchen, quiet 
street, close in. Available now. 
Phzme PO 2-4321. 89
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Ac­
commodation now available at 
the P laza Motel, corner of Ab­
bott and West Ave. Phtme P 0 2 -
II
2 4 . P ro p e rty  For R en t 2 6 . M o rtg a g e s , Loans
FOR SALE OR RENT - r  Avail­
able Dec. 1, well planned 3 bed­
room house, gas heat, good 
district. Phone PO 2-6443.
80-89-91-93-95-97
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
2 5 . B usiness O p p s .
A PARTY WITH GENERAL 
retail business experience nnd 
knowledge of butchering with 
capital for investment up to 
$5,000.00, wishes active partner­
ship. Write Box 5238 Kelowna 
Courier.__________  ,_______ 0̂9
VLA SMALL HOLDING, WEST­
BANK -  3.8 acres, 150 fruit 
trees, mostly apples, sprinkler 
irrigation, 2  bedroom house, 
town water, $8 ,000.00, halt cash. 
Phone SO 8-5596. 87
2 6 . M o rtg a g es , Loans
MORTGAGES
Private capital available for 
mortgages on resldentiol ot 
commercial properties in this 
area. Term to fifteen years. 
Repayable a t any time.
I K V E S T M K /M T I  I i T D .)





a P lan 
fo r  Y our F u tu re ?
Be a man with a plan! Join one 
of the Canadian Army’s crack 
infantry regiments today. Ap­
plications are again being ac­
cepted for enrolment in:
The Queen’s Own Rifles of 
Canada
If you are 17 to 23 and single 
and can m eet the high enrol­
ment standards, here is your 
chance for an cxceUent career 
with a good future . . .  a life 
of challenge, travel and adven­
ture and an interesting and 
healthy m an's Job.
Enquire now a t your local 





FIVE - BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement. Corner lot nice­
ly landscaped. South side, close 
In. Garage. Phone PC 2-6421
88
NEW 2 BEDROOM Bungalow, 
% basement, full plumbing, oek 
floora, automatic coal stoker. 
$ 2 ,^ .0 0  down. Apply 682 Oxford 
by owner. , 87
c i r y  ixxns f o r  8 A l e - n . h a  
approved. N ear bus slim. Phone 
2M1 RichterP024K)S9 o r apply 
St. \ tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM NHA Home 
FuU price $11,100.00, $2,100 
down, $72.00 monthly. Phone 
PO 54^12; 88
NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA House. 
Phoh# P02MHOO. 89
LOOKlNa FOB A TWO BED- 
room anoriment wtwro chUdixm 
aro w«icom#? FuU baroment. 
8K8‘ beat., gat tahgt. Pbecuk FQ 
24M7. AvallaMe imw. M
n KAB SHOPS CAPRI, NEI^
nuMteni 2 bedroom d u | ^ .  
AditUs only* roaeoiuildk ront. 
Available Immedlatclr. l i(^  
PtlamMrmk  ̂ M
2 2 . Property W a e t^
i^RAIRIE CUSntOBJEHS TN 
QUIItlNG about low down pay­
m ent pixgieriy ta  o r  near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 





TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds nvailablo for 
short and long term  loans on 
preferred property. Ensy 
payments and rcnsonublo 
rates. Call us for nn appoint­
ment.
CARRUTHERS &  
MEIKLE l t d !
364 Bernard Ave.
Phono ro ^ 2 l2 7  
Night Phone PC 2-8106
MONEY ’TO LDAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repaynblo after one year 
without notico or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur 
nnco Agcney Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave.. phono PO 2-2846. tf
ORCHARDIBT WANTS : 
D m O NA L acreage. Writ# 
Bog f f l i  Daily Cburlcr.
THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.
At Your Service For: 
BUYING —  SELLING 
MORTGAGING 
REAL ESTATE 
IJRt With Us 
And Proparo To Move
Phone P02*'5200 
Evenings:
C. A. Pcnson -  PC 2-:!9l2 
J . A. Mcl’hcrson -  PO 2-2502 
Geo. A iG lb b s~ P 0 2 .2 5 « l 
fit!
29 . Articles For Sale
PANDO.SY SECOND - HAND 
BARGAIN STORE 
Wc arc hero to serve everybody. 
Ono of (ho best buys a t 3053 
Corner of KIX) nnd Pandosy, 
is beautiful baby buggies, also 
crib.s, very rcasbnnblo. Also 
many good white enamel 
wood nnd coal ranges as well. 
AH kinds of cabinet nnd carp- 
cntor’K t,Tol.‘i; wine press and 
wino bolls; and many beautiful 
ranges. Open from 0:00 a.rh. to 
9:00 p.m. Seven days a  week. 
Phono nnd cnrpiiro nlmut any­
thing you may need. PO 2-5435.
T-Th-S-tf
COMPLETE IlOME MOVIE 
Outfit —• Pistol grip Bolcx 8  mm 
cam era with telescopic nnd wide 
angle lenses, carrying case nnd 
collapsible light bars, new model 
zoom lens projector with reverse 
nnd still feature.®. Film splicer 
and editor with tnillt-ln viewer, 
AH items like new and ore B e lt  
Ing nt a fraction of original 
coat. Call PO 2-5009 after 5 p.m.
01
usi::i) 'riH t'.fi ' t o  7 iT "M o s^ r
car,*;, priced from S3.00. Guar 
anieed one month wear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Slmp»ons- 
Scars. W4btf
Please provide m e details on 
Royal Canadian Infantry Corps 
career opportunities.
I would like an Interview a t
my home ............................   [ )
a t tho recruiting station .  ( j
Name ..........................  . . . . .
Address ______________ ___
City/Town .................................






40 . Pets & Livestock 4 9 . Legals & Tenders
WEE THISTLE KENNELS — 
American Cockers, stud service, 
boarding. Mrs. G. W. Syming­





Do your own boss 





No ngc reHtrlctlons but car 
essential. If you are not satis­
fied in present msition and 
would like to work in the won' 
dcrful field of Advertising and 
aolHng on Exclusive Territory 





For cBtnbllshCd Watkins rout# 
in Okanagan, Good Income, 
full time, permanent, call re­
quired, For Interview writ# 
Box S218 Th# Courier.
, r
Im prove Y our H erd NOW
Choose from 83 top quality
H E R E F O R D S
T h u rs ., Nov. 1 6  - 1  p .m . -  At T he R anch
Several bulls and heifers from the 
1958 Calgary Grand Champion Bull.
c a t a l o g u e  ON REQUEST.
Lunch Served at . 12 Noon —- Heated Sale Bam
CAMPBELL CREEK HEREFORD RANCH
E. M. Half, Owner 
BARNHARTVALE, B.C. PHONE 372-8504
WELSH CORGIES 
(Pembroke) Red and White.
(Cardigan) Blue Merle, Biack/White and Brindle.
WALE’S SHEEP AND CATTLE HERDER. 
Guardian of the home and family. Excellent hunters, very 
inteUigcnt and loving. Little, BIG DOG character, only 10-11 
inches high. Weighing 18-25 pounds. Very aturdy,
PUPPIES FROM IMPORTED STOCK. Rfcg’d. and inncxL
ALSO EXPECTED, A LITTER FROM IMPORTED 
YELLOW LABRADOR RETRIEVER.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Head,
DOGDENE KENNELS REG'D.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., PHONE, Lincoln ■6-5375.
8«
ABANDONED PART PERSIAN 
and Tabby kittens desperately 
need good homes. Phone POplar 
2-3941. 87
ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phono SPCA Inspector 
PO 2-4726. S-tf
4 2 . Autos For Sale
$ 1 4 9 5  
SACRIFICE
1936 CHRYSLER WINDSOR
This is a fulljr automatic, 
executive - driven automobile 
with power steering and power 
brakes. Excellent condition 
throughout. Terms m ay bo 
arranged nnd will consider 
trade. PO 2-5552, 87
A rrM canoN  r o *  w a tb b  u c b n c i
WATER ACT 
(Section i)
W*. MIehetl' and ‘nitlmo Ecnlek «l 
Bor 314. KelownR. B.C.. bertby apply 
lo Ihe Comptroner of Weler RIthli for 
•  licence lo divert end me 'water out 
of Buck Creek which flowe eoulh and 
diecharsee Into Mlieion Creek and five 
notice of our eppUcellon to «n pereono 
•Heeled.
The point of dlvernon will be localed 
neir north boundtry of Lot 40M, eomp 
400 yard* e*it of N.W. comer poet.
The quinllly of water lo ba diverted 
la full flow of creek.
Tba porpou for which the water wIB 
ba lued ie Irrlsallon.
Tha land on which tha water wlU bo 
need Ie W. H of Ixit 40M, K.D.V.H.
A copy of thie puMlcattoa waa pooled 
at the propoeed point of diverelon and 
on the lend whero.tha water la to bo 
naed on tho lath day of September, 
IHI and two coplea waro fUed In tho 
oftlco of tho Water Rocorder a t Var- 
•n. B.C.
<M>fectlona to thla appllcaUott n a y  bo 
flled with , the aald Water Rocorder or 
with Iho fkimptroUer of Water Rl*bla, 
Parliament fluUdlnia, Victoria, B.C., 
wllhin lUrly days of the data of flrat 
publlcallon of Iho appllcallon. 
HICtlAEf, AND TIfCLMA PBNIAK. 
th o  flrat dalo of publlcalioa Is ba- 
lobor *S. IHI.
55 OLDS -  2-DOQR HARDT'OP, 
2-4onc. A real beauty. FuU price 
$1270. Bert Smith Sales, phone 
PO 2-3300. , . . 87
1052 HUDSON ~  IN VERY Nice 
shape. AH equlppctl for winter 
driving. Will accept trade. 
Phone PO 24414. 86
1050 MORRIS MINOR — ALL 
wlnt«rlz«d, ro«4y to go. Phone 
PO2-3390. 87
1061 AVSTIN 859 -  IN NEW 
condition. Bert Smith Sales.
87
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
NOnCR TO CRKfHTORS 
OEOROK JOHNS, formeriy of 
Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna. 
B.C., DECEASED.
NOTfCE IS IIEREBV OlVEN fbat 
Creditor* and oibera bavin* claims 
asaleH Ibe Ealalo of lb* abovo Do- 
coaatd are hereby required to aend 
thara to th* wtderalffaod Baoeiiiora al 
the office of their Oollcllora, Meaara. 
MoWUitama. BIMaad A HMr, 4«l 
Betsaid Avenua, Kelowna, B.C. be- 
faro Iba iMh day of Decmber. A D. 
IMI. afler which data Iho Eaeculoi* 
win iMrlbol* fbo aiild Eetat* ameas 
Ibo partlea eallUed iherato bavin* re­










Ex-French Deputy Held 
As Outlawed Extremist
PARIS (Reuter*)—Police *r-,*rrc*tctl on ■ warrant issued by 
fc itcd  lorm cr natUMUil a»seinWy|(i m agistrate investigating OAS 
detwjty Jean Dem aniuet. in m-tivitic* in w utlm cst France
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By JAY BECKEK 
(Top Eecord llolder ia MMtera’ 
ladivtdBal C luupiw uM p YUy).
Meantime, seven plastic Ijomba  Paris sulwrb at dawn Thurs-,day and said he has been soughti . . . . .
aince September In the drive cxptostons attributed to L un^ 
against the outlawed extrem ist p««n extremists slightly injured 
S e c r  •  t Army Organkatlon two pcrsorn in Paris early today 
(OAS). i while other plastic charges went
No charge was !ram«*diately off in provincial cities. 
i |  announced against the cx*para-| Police said the Parla explo-
txoop Uculrnant. who was ac-jslons were caused by much heft 
quitted in  the trial in Paris last ivier charges than in recent days 
M arch of leader a of tho abortive j  and dam age was extensive. 
A lfltr*  settlers’ revolt in Janu- Plastic bombs went off also in
• ry . 1960. iPerpignan a n d  Ctrcassonne,
Police said Dcraarquet was'southern France.
Ill I I r  III ...— ■
DAILY CROSSWORD
KELOWNA OAILT COUKIER. F U .. NOT. 1*. l iU  PAOK 1|
iu rB o sa 4. Boundary 25. Climbing
1 . Lobster’s 5. By plant
claw 6. Outpour­ 26. Scotch
6. Flavor ing, as of river
11. Custom words Zi. One who
12. Pocket- 1. Rosy sings alone
txKik 8. Washing­ 29. Splendid
13. A detail ton 31. Greeting
14. Came up eUquette 34. Mr. Harte
15. M ont-----, code <poss.»
famous 9. T)ie.ssaly 35. Prickly
pass (Alps) mountain jH.*ar
17. Whole 10, Stagger 36. Male
amount 16. Not firm swans
18. Bullfighter 19. Radium 37. Cooking
on foot (sym.) pot
20. Urchin 20. To frost 39. Indian
23. Music note 21. Crowd granary
24. T art 22. To be alike 40. Troubles
HCsfaia^SUiQC^
27. Seashora 


































You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
West North East South
2 4k Dl4e. I>a(t ?
What would you now bid with 
each of the following Ave 
hands?
1. AAC272 «62 409643 ^ 6 3
2. #882 «KJ6 4 » i  4^7832 
a. 40864 4Q943 4AQ03 4 3  
4. 4AJ95 4KQ733 46  4&74 
B.4Q7S 4K96 4Q63 4 AJM
1. One diamond. The only bids 
to consider are one diamond 
and one spade. The diamond 
response simply follows the gen­
eral rule of naming the longer 
suit first. The intention is to bid 
spades la te r and in this manner, 
identify the four-card length
Of course, tlds is a  much bet­
ter hand with which to bid a 
diamond than we would ordi­
narily have for a  forced re­
sponse, but there is no need at 
this point to Jump the bidding 
to show excess strength. If part 
ner passes the diamond re­
sponse, there can be no game.
2. One heart. Three-card suit.® 
are seldom biddable, but when 
there is no better alternative, it 
is proper to respond with them. 
It would be wrong to pass the 
double in the hope of defeating 
one club, and it would be equal­
ly wrong to respond one no- 
trump, which would show 
better all-around hand.





















7 0 . 121 2 2 2 3 34- 23 2C>




34> 5 7 i33 3 0 4 0 41 1




S.Two clubs. This hand figures
to produce a game opposite a 
Ulceout double. The double 
ordinarily indicates at least the 
values for an ot>euing bid. One 
way of sliowmg gan\e-going 
prospects in resixuise to a dou­
ble is to cuehid the opponent's 
suit.
The more usual way is to 
make a jump bid in a  new suit, 
Imt in this case it would be mis­
leading to jump to. say. two 
spades or hearts with either of 
these weak suits. The cuebid 
forces partner lo ch(x>se the 
suit, and, whichever one he 
selects, we have the values to 
carry on to game.
4. Two hearts. The direct 
method of jumping the bidding 
is used here to reveal the game- 
going possibilities. If partner 
does not raise hearts, we can 
then show spades. He is bound 
to be able to supiwrt one suit 
or the other if he has a  standard 
takeout double.
5. Two notrump. Ordinarily, 
the doubler is more interested 
in hearing a suit response than 
a response in notrump, but this 
does not mean that the final 
contract may not end in no­
trump.
With 12 high-card points and 
a hand well suited for notrump 
play, we have to assume that 
partner has at least 14 high- 
card points and that there is 
hence a strong likelihood of 
making game. We treat this 
hand as though partner had 
opened the bidding, in which 
























A stimulating day! You should 
ole to accomplish a great 
Do not become dis- 
iged if minor disappoint- 
s come your way, since 
will be only temporary, 
arly, a tendency toward 
mentativeness can be easily 
:omc, especially if you
If tomorrow is your birthday.
DAILT CBTPTOqUOTE — Here's how to w oit ttl 
a x y d l b a a x b
Is L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Sinrie letters, 
apcstrophles. the length and formation of tha aroroi are all 
hints. Each day the code letters ara different.
O B C  H L R Y C T  O B P O  O K T R V  D B G  
E L P Q  T K Q C V  O B C  P L T  — E K T P R O .  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc; PERHAPS THERE IS NO HAP­
PINESS IN  U F E  SO PERFECrr AS THE MARTYR’S — O. 
HENRY.
duties, to increase financial ob­
ligations — especially during 
March. But don’t! This will be 
a period in which to be realistic, 
in  which to relax, to conserve 
your energies, to plan for the 
future.
Being naturally generous and 
imderstanding of other people, 
as well as desirous of lending 
a helping hancj wherever you 
can, you may, xf not careful, be
of others. But you will have to 
learn to say No. Your personal 
responsibilities must come first 
In this new year of your life. 
Be kind, as always, but do not 
try to carry  the weight of the 
world on your shoulders. Noth­
ing can result but nervous ten­
sion, which help no one.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great self-re­
liance and would make an ex­
cellent executive.__________
FALLOUT SHELTERS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. 
Daphne Salt says she wants 
children kept in fallout shelters 
at city schools in the event of 
an air attack. She presented her 
plan Tuesday to people on buses 
fellow workers and at a down­
town hotel where she is em­
ployed. She sent an 112-signa­
ture letter to the school board. 
Mrs. Sait began her campaign 
after a suggestion that children 
should be sent home in the 
event of an alert.
rC m f  6LA0CIMMK.
M U M O N  
CAEkOT
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The bola, ancient hunting de 
vice of weights connected by 
thongs, is still used occasionally
Need Money in a Hurry ? Something to Sell ?
Place an A d in COURIER CLASSIFIED 'Articles for Sate
in
by the gauchos of South Amer 
overburdened with the problems lica.
It means a good deal to deal with a realtor!
Not every rea l estate dealer m ay call himself a Realtor. I t  is a professional 
title, a  title th a t m ay be won — and lost.
To earn  it a  m an must prove that he is an expert in rea l estate practice, 
that his financial position is sound, and that he conducts his business with 
integrity. He m ust also pledge himself to abide by the strict code of ethics 
set by the Canadian Association of Real Estate Boards. Only then is he 
accepted as a  membber of the Ixxard and granted tho title of “Realtor.” 
Since this title Is one of the best references a real estate dealer can have 
—and since he m ay lose it through misconduct—the Realtor guards his title 
jealously by serving you honestly arid competently.
Every agent m em ber of the Multiple Listing Service is a realtor so you 
know that when you nre buying or selling real estate you are dealing with 
someone you can  ti ast.
Membert of the Okanagan-Mainline Multiple Listing Service a r t Bonded for $100,000.
P
t ' SMALL IIOLDINC:
2 acres of level land, with a comfortable 2 bedroom home. 
Close to school. Has a  large chicken house, SO mixed fruit 
trees, one room cabin, garage.




C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.











280 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2332
Okanagan Realty Ltd.








Phono P 0 2 -53,33
Hoover & Coelen
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave., PO 2-5030
Robert II. Wilson Realty 
Ltd.




304 Bernni d Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2127
Ltd.




Charles Gaddes & Son 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3227
• .vV;'.
R u i  LAND —  COSY 3 BEDROOM IlOM E
Close to churches, schools nnd atorcs. Good family home 
consisting of largo livingroom, elcdrlc  kitchen, Pembroke 
bath and large baicm cnt. T h e  home and n Manage IS set on 
•  dna’ aero lot that hits been neatly landscaped.
FhU Trlco *7JM)0.0® — M.L.8. 555*
...
CITY BLII.DING i.OI^J
On a quiet avenue, 3 very nice building lots, nil fully 
aorvicod with sower and all other city convcnlence.s. There 
nre hardly any of thcae lots left, especially those in .such 
•  nice p art of town; shade trees as well.
rhone r o  2-2332 for full parUculars 
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MAKE FIRST FOLD HERE
TV -C hannels  2  and 4
C H A N NEL 2
SATURDAY, NOV. 18 
111:00—Intercollegiate Football 
1:00—WFC Semilinal 
3:30—To Be Announced 
I * 4 ;30—Country time 
»5:00—This Living World 




'8:00—You Asked For It 
•8 :90—Dennis The Menace 
ifli’.OO—The FUntstoncs 
;a:3o-TB A  
t0:00—TBA 
|0:30—The Detectives 
I J :00—National News 
11:10—Fireside Theatre
‘ SUNDAY, NOV. 19
li:0O -N F L  Football 
1:30—Oral Roberts 
‘8:00—It Is Written 
',2:30—This Is The Life 
8:00—J in k in g  French 





‘6;0O—Comment nnd Conviction 












10:00—Video Village J r . Edition 
10:30—Mighty Mouse 
11:00—Magic Land of AUakazam 
11:30—Roy Rogers 
12:00—Sky King 
12:30—My Friend Flicka 
1:00—Double Action Theatre 
3:30—Chicago Wrestling 





7:30—Perry  Mason 
8:30—Defenders 





8:45—Sunday School of the Air 
9:0O-This Is Tho Life 
9.30—Oral Roberts 
10.00—Hour of St. Francis 
10:30—Yesterday’s Newsreel 
10:45—Pro Football 




5:00—It Is Written 
5:30—G.E. College Bowl
C H A N N E L  2  M OVIES
Sat., Nov. 11 — The Prisoner.
F ri., Nov. 17 — Mr. V/inkle Goes 
To War.
Sat., Nov. 18 — Missing Juror.
C H A N N E L  4  M OVIES 
THE BIG 4 5I0VIES (Late Shows)
Sat., Nov. 11 — Twelve O’Clock 
High.
Sun., Nov. 12 — 1 Was a Male War 
Bride.
Sat., Nov. 18 — Viva Zapata.
Sun., Nov. 19 — Under My Skin.
SUNDAY MATINEE 
Sun., Nov. 19 — Tonight We Raid 
Calais.
DOUBLE ACTION TilEATEE
Sat., Novi 11 — Men of Texas and 
They Can’t Hang Me.
Sat., Nov. 18—Lone Wolf Iq Mexico 
and Escape From  The Iron 
Curtain.__________
FOOTBALL—Canadian League 
Monday. Nov. 13 — 7:30 p.m.
Calgary at Edmonton 
/Saturday, Nov. 18 — 1:00 p.m.
Calgary vs. Edmonton 
(second and third games of western 
^  semi-final)
f o o t b a l l  — National League 
CHANNEL 4 
Game of 'the Week —
Sat., Nov. 11 — 4:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia vs. Chicago 
Sun., Nov. 12 — 1:30 p.m. 
San Francisco vs. Los Angeles
■ n “
r
The Gift tho Whole Family Will Love!
CHANNEL 4  TV
Sports for dad — Cartoons for the kids 
Mystery for mom.
Something for everyone on cable TV. 
For full details and cost |)hono
BLACK KNIGHT TV
H29 laUs St. Phone 2<4433
T ues. th ru  SaL N ov. 14lh  !o  Nov. instil




m k i m
ilCHHOLI
TECHNICOLOR* fwiWARNEF^ BRO S. 
F.venlng Show Timea MATINEE
7:00 and 9:15 p.m ._ SATURDAY
ADVANCED PRICES
One ShoMT, Only 
2:00 p.tn.
EXTRA CAitTOONS
m m xm ri/s'. WillPttaaiS'i
SWH
Visit C^ur New
U d A d c t c d i a  li I EKilM
Thla new drapery department 
biiA iMKJKi added to  our com- 
pteto lloor coveting «ervica 
ifpr your home decorating 
0.jtyta,-
..jp ta rn ’ 'and' «enkw''to ,«ult 
t^i^y/hwdii^L/CaU In Bonal
COURIER WANT ADS 
ARE GEHING ACTION!
Ono recent nd u n d er “ H ouses For R ent”  got results
10 fast the advertiser rented an $85-a-mo«th bouse 
bi ju it one hour on tho first night tho ad nppcawd. 
Thi$ is fast action!
Dial PO l-4445




Kcluwna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
NOVEMBER 19
WEEKEND TELEVISION
Keep this handy guide for complete 
informsation on dates ancl times ojf 
your favorite Movies, Radio and 






3:30—To Be Announced 
4:30—Countrytimc 




7;45_CBC To Be Announced 
8:00—You Asked For It 
8:30—Dennis The Menace 
9:00—The Flintstones 
9:30—To Be Announced 







l:do -G rn I Roberts 
2:00—It Is Written 
2:30—Tliis Is 1710 Life 
3:00—Speaking French 





6:00—Comment nnd Conviction 









SA TU R D A Y , N O V . 11




7 :00—Miami Undercover 
7:30—P erry  Mason 
8:30—Defenders 
9 :30-H ave Gun, Will T ra v d  
10:00—Gunsmoke 
11:00—Big 4 Movie
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8; 30-B read  Basket 
8 :45—Sunday School of the Air 
9 :00—’This Is Tho U fe 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
lOiOO-Hour of St. F rancii 
10:30—It’s a’ Great Life 
11:00—Amos and Andy 
11:30—Bowling Stars 
12:00—Yesterday’s Newsreel 




.5:00—It Is Written 




7:30—Dennis Tho Menac* 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9 :00—G.E. Theatre 
9:30—Jack Benny 
10:00—Candid Camera 
J0:30—Wpal’s My Lino 
11:00—News
11:15—Four Most Featur#
W c have miulc n special i^urchasc o f this 
Prefinished C heriy V-tlrui)ved hardboard  and 
arc  passing the savinjvH on lo you. It's  the ideal 
finishing m aterial for rum pus rooms, bedroom s, 
livingrooins . . , and at this extra special low 
price you can 't afford to miss out. x 4 ’ x H’ 
S h e e t . . .
HURRY -
LIMITED Supply
R E G R E A T I O N  R O O M
SPECIAL
Prefinlshed “ B" Grade
CHERRY-V-GROOVED
HARDBOARD
O nly  0  7  5  P e r S h e e t
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